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was crowned Miss Dominion of 
Canada at Niagara Falls, Ont.
Another winner was John 
Vantol of Prince George, who 
swept down the 800-foot track in 
23.5 seconds aboard his home­
made racer to win the Western 
Canada Soapbox Derby. He 
earned a $500 savings bond and 
a trip to Akron, Ohio, where he 
will compete in the All-Ameri­
can Soapbox Derby.
WIN'CANOE RACE
And there were more winners 
in New Brunswick, where Ken 
Murray and Brian Mosher won 
the $500 first prize in the annual 
12-mile canoe race from Freder­
icton to Oromocto.
At Eston, Sask., the competi­
tion among a field of gophers 
was less intense. All competi­
tors showed a decided reluct­
ance to race, but all eventually
were winners when they earned 
their liberty after some half-year-old daughter of a 
f.. dairy farmer, who| hearted sprinting. 4
Fireworks were the order of 
the day in many Canadian' 
centres.
A display on the Detroit River 
drew nearly 200,000 spectators 
on the Windsor, Ont., side and 
about 300,000 to the Detroit 
banks.
In Ottawa, rockets and star- 
shells arched from Nepean 
Point, turning the Interprovin­
cial Bridge into a golden arch­
way and making windows rattle 
with a succession of sharp 
blasts.
THERE’S SOUR NOTE
But there was a note of dis­
cord at the performance of the 
National Arts Orchestra that 
played earlier on Parliament 
Hill. Many spectators com­
plained because the program 
.was almost entirely in French.
One province and several 
families timed their personal 
celebrations to coincide with the
67
rial Day in honor of the men of 
the Royal Newfoundland Regi­
ment who died at'Beaumont-Ha­
mel on the Somme in the First 
World War.
Weather in,the Maritimes, as 
in the western provinces, was 
mixed, but British Columbia, 
Manitoba, Quebec and Ontario 
were favored with mostly sunny 
days.
In Quebec, Premier Robert 
Bourassa called for “true feder­
alism," as distinct from separa­
tism and centralized power, as 
the only acceptable constitu­
tional formula for the province.
“The tensions' of federalism 
will disappear with a better dis­
tribution of powers, which will 
permit Quebecers to continue to 
celebrate Dominion Day," he 
said.
SALUTE FIRED
ward Island kicked off the prov­
ince's 1973 centennial celebra­
tions Saturday night with a lobs­
ter dinner and reception in Ot­
tawa. The guests included Gov­
ernor-General and Mrs. Mich­
ener.
And in Peterborough, Ont., a 
reunion of the Ronca family 
drew 300 people, while the an­
nual gathering of the elans and 
fishermen’s regatta at Pug­
wash,N.S., drew 10,000.
In Campbellton N.B., the an­
nual salmon festival was only 
slightly marred by the fact that 
the fish served had to be im- 
ported from Newfoundland. 
Commercial salmon fishing in 
New Brunswick waters is 
banned to conserve the species.
HOLD POTATO FESTIVAL
In Grand Falls, N.B„ the 12th 
annual potato festival was 
opened by Premier Richard
itional one. • Hatfield.
A delegation from Prince Ed-| Newfoundland marked Memo-
nati .
In Manitoba, Premier Ed theme—pi 
Schreyer and other political whatever 
I leaders enjoyed a quiet week-1 tion avail
end, though windows rattled to 
a 21-gun salute fired before the 
legislature building at noon on 
Canada Day.
Other western activities in­
cluded an air show at Moose 
Jaw, Sask., and a bathtub race 
in Regina’s Wascana Lake.
In Edmonton, Premier Peter 
Lougheed planned a private 
study session while Social 
Credit Leader Harry Strom 
helped the town of Bow Island 
celebrate its 60th anniversary.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett of 
British Columbia also had a 
quiet day. Many other politi­
cians, however, including fed­
eral Environment Minister Jack 
Davis, signed up for today's 
canoe race across Burr ar d 
Inlet. ■ ’
Amid the diversity of activi­
ties, there was one constant
eople in motion, by
From the east coast to the 
west, buses, trains and airlines 
reported packed crowds, espe­
cially Thursday and Friday. 
Highways were Jammed around 
every major city in the country. 
Air Canada established a record 
Thursday, carrying 37,675 pas­
sengers, and immediately broke 
it Friday with 39,548 fares. A 
near riot broke out when cars 
jammed indoor parking at To­
ronto International Airport 
Thursday, and Friday baggage 
handling was chaotic, or as one 
Air Canada employee expressed 
it, “pure hell."
But, together with the cele­
brating, there was violence too. 
In Yarmouth, N.S., . vandab 
went on a spree Friday and Sat­
urday nights. There was looting, 
window-breaking and tire-slash­
ing as gangs of youths took ad­
vantage of a police strike. Sun-
ilable.
means of transporta- day, the council called for 
RCMP help.
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Negotiators for 28,000 striking ;
-.coasfyiitinber workers were to meet again today with industry 
'bargainers in a continuing effort to reach a contract settle­
ment.
Representatives for both sides met during the long week­
end but spokesman declined comment on what progress, if 
any, has been made,
Jack Moore, regional vice-president of the International 
Woodworkers of America, said he is still optimistic agreement 
can be reached soon.
He said the last proposal put forward by Forest Industrial 
Relations, bargaining agent for the companies, will be put 
to the membership sometime this week.
The'proposal offers an increase of 36.5 cents an hour in 
each year of a twoyear-contract, as well as pension and 
health plan benefits, Base rate is currently $3.72 an hour. ,
One Of Nine B.C. Victims
During Holiday Weekend
World Chess Championship 
Threatened With Collapse
| ON (AP)—A young South 
L iese man who tried to 
!'a Pan American World 
| s Jumbo jet with 153 per- 
B qard to Hanoi in revenge 
I bombing of North Viet- 
| as overpowered by the 
I* d shot to death by an 
[ passenger [Sunday.
[ hijacker was tentatively 
L’ed today as a speaker at 
k; ratiics at the Unlver- 
L Washington in Seattle, 
L be had studied fishery 
b on _g U.S. government
4ars^lp and graduated with 
ors last month.
be young man, carrying a 
th Vietnamese passport in 
I name Nguyen Thal Blnh, 
(Violent death after the pilot 
fred him and landed at Sai- 
[ th^i flight’s scheduled des- 
ltfon,Jn defiance of his de- 
ad to,fly to North Vietnam.
le 135 other passengers 
p safely evacuated by slid- 
I down emergency chutes; 
(I to lempty the plane quickly 
{case of explosion. Several
ven Killed Inlelfasl
reatening Ce$fire
Ifiled1; An if Scv<'n ,nen 
\ I1’ 15*'Ifnst during a 
roe-ridden weekend that 
1 }e ceas«ftrc 
,r?land nn<‘ fanned 
for an eye”, war- 
ProlcalI|nt and 
in Catholic gunmen.
'•even men were shot In 
and some Were bound 
Lh nl' trM,cm!»ks ol 
rh nrP'iblitan Army’i 
I squads, .
KlJ.e"“t Of the victlmi
lcs' ,Allll<>ugh tiicrj 
unM*Ecclir?tion tl,ey had L auiu R\Punl>h«nent 
km S r Ue* b e 11 e V e d
Kt1 ”**<•’’
Mx tL tattoo >n a p'T 
alxiut 20 .J
■toile ui,. *"°’!’ nto 1 An',crfon|(wn di..
tL nearby. Guerrillas fired 
Ijtiuntll British troops moved 
|tMl stopped the shooting.
fljEATEN REPRISALS
eiders of the militant Prot- 
mt Ulster Defence Assocla- 
(’threatened reprisals 
inst the IRA after Augustus 
isty*) Spence, a Protestant 
JU, .was a P P a r e n,t 1 y kid- 
rped.
ourjinen stopped the car tak- 
[Spence back to jail after a 
Hhi parole to attend his 
(jghter'a wedding. He was 
Janaed to life Imprisonment 
pM for killing'« Catholic.
DAI chieftains said they 
jMI mount a rescue operation 
jfjpcjice was not returned
persons suffered minor 
scratches or bruises and a U.S. 
Air Force colonel broke his leg.
To back up his threats, the hi­
jacker carried a long knife and 
a package which he said con­
tained a bomb, Police sources 
said two home-made grenades 
were in the package and there 
was no indication whether they 
could have exploded. But the 
airline described them as harm­
less "egg-shaped objects" 
wrapped in aluminum foil.
The hijacking attempt began 
after the Jumbo Jet Flight 841, 
left Manila on the last leg of Its 
San Frnnelsco-to-Saigon flight. 
Blnh, who had boarded in Hono­
lulu, grabbed a Chinese stewar­
dess as a hostage and sent two 
notes to tho control cabin de­
manding that the plane be di­
verted to Hanoi.
The hijacker, In the rear pas- 
s e n g e r compartment, also 
talked with the pilot, Captain 
Gene Vaughn, 53, of Scottsdale, 
Ar|z,, over the intercom, »,
“I am doing this for re­
venge," Vaughn said he told 
him. "Your bombers are maim­
ing and killing our people of the 
Democratic Republic of North 
Vietnam. You are going to fly 
me to Hanoi .and this airplane 
will ,be destroyed when we got 
there." \
SAIGON (AP) — Hue came 
under North Vietnamese artil­
lery fife today for the second 
consecutive day and new fight­
ing was reported along the 
Quang Tri front 30 miles to the 
north.
Four rounds hit the former 
imperial capital Just after 7 
a.m., but they exploded harm­
lessly in rice paddies outside 
the walls of The Citadel, in the 
centre of the city, and inflicted 
no casualties,
Nearly 70 shells crashed Into 
Hue Sunday, killing 12 civilians 
and wounding 53. It was the 
first shelling of the city since 
the North Vietnamese offensive 
began March 30.
Southern allied officers said 
the shells apparently came from 
a 122-milllmetre artillery piece, 
which has a range of about 13 
miles. It was believed concealed
in a mountain position west of 
the c|ty, not far from Fire Base 
Bnstogne. ,
REYKJAVIK, Iceland (AP) 
— The world chess champion­
ship was threatened with col­
lapse today 24 hours before 
Bobby Fischer's deadline to 
show up or forfeit Ills match 
with Bros! Spassky of Russia.
Fischer, the American chess 
champion, was reported stick­
ing to his demand for more 
money. He told the New York 
Dally News he wouldn't yield.
The six-man board of the 
sponsoring Icelandic Chess Fed­
eration was reported opposed to 
paying Fischer the extra 
money.
One board member called 
Fischer's gambet "a blatant at­
tempt at extortion."
The board met until tho early 
hours today with Fischer's law­
yer, Andrew Davis. A spokes­
man said there was no prog­
ress.
As the deadline approached, 
the board was in session again 
to decide whether to pursue ne­
gotiations with Davis, a man 
they say has no written creden­
tials from Fischer.
Some chess experts who have 
gathered here for what prom­
ised to be the match of the cen-
Nurses Strike
In 18th Day
SYDNEY, N.S., (CP) A
lie in A denied taking Spence 
acharged the UDA staged,a 
jjeyj kidnapping to free him. 
«a4whilc, the UDA dlsinan- 
a mOst of the 100 barricades 
jhrw up around Protestant
, last week in prptest 
n;nst the British army's re- 
.'$» .tear down the IRA's 
IjjICldcs around various Cath-, 
0|«rti>'. Tho army made no 
nf'fn remove tha Protestant
Vaughn kept up the conversa­
tion, telling the hijacker the jet 
would have to be refuelled and 
contact made with North Viet­
nam In order to crosa the demil­
itarized xone.
JET LANDS
Meanwhile, the first officer 
landed the jet nt Salgoq’s Tan 
Son Nhut airport where it was 
ringed by troops and ambul­
ances.
Vaughn went to the rear com­
partment where the hijacker 
told him to halt and added: 
“You have deceived me."
Vaughn said he asked Io come 
closer because the language 
problem made it difficult to un­
derstand the Vietnamese.
„ (Continued on Fate 2) 
Bea HIJACK
.strike of IM) nurses at St. Rita 
hospital entered its Ifltli day 
today with , no indication of a 
settlement.
Nurses voted 46-to-32 Friday 
to reject a proposal by a provin­
cial labor department concilia­
tor. . \
Tho nurses left their jobs 
Juq® 15 to support demands for 
parity in Job classification with 
the municipal-operated Sydney 
City Hospital. ", .
Most patients at.Nt. Rita wArel 
either sent home or transferrod 
to other hospitals.' About 110 
non-professlonni workers were 
laid off last week so they would 
be 'eligible, to apply for unem­
ployment benefits. ,.
The non-profess|onal workers 
had refused to cross picket lines 
set up by nurses, • 1
cher, in the end, would sabotage 
the championship.
Among the more optimistic 
was Larry Evans, a former 
American champion who knows 
Fischer well. He said: "I’d say 
there was a 50-50 chance he will 
come.”
Icelanders, though they may 
not believe Fischer will come, 
have made no great rush to re­
turn the tickets they purchased 
for the match.
tury expressed a belief that Ifis-1
tel
7A»v» a good wookoncl passf
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Talks Open In Port Strike
MONTREAL (CP) — Bernard Wilson, deputy labor 
minister, was meeting with both aides today to try to find a 
solution to tire 46-honr strike that has crippled three St. Law­
rence River [unts. .1
Teen-ager Tennis Winner
WIMBLEDON, England (AP)—Teen-ager' Chris Evert of 
Fort Lauderdale, Un., defeated Patti Hogan of La Jolla, 
Calif, 6-2, 4-6, 6-1 today and moved into a women'a singles 
semi-final match with defending champion Evonne Goolngong 
of Australia. \
No Comment On French Tests
PARIf^ (Reuter) — Defence ministry officlnln refused lo- 
. day to comment on reports from Tahiti that France may 
have curtailed, or nt, least suspended, its controversial nu­
clear test aeries in the Pacific, >
Architect's Tomb Found
FLORENCE, Italy (Reuter)—Arrheologhla announced to­
day discovery of the tomb of Filippo Brunelleschi, a leading 
architect, and sculptor of the Italian Renaissance, during 
excavations lieneath tha floor nf Florence Cathedral.
A 23-year-o!d Kelowna man, 
Norman Dale Ferch, was killed 
late Sunday afternoon as a re- . 
suit of a motorcycle accident. 
Kelowna RCMP said today the 
accident occurred when Mr. I 
Ferch was riding his Motor­
cycle down the railroad track in 
East Kelowna.
The time of the accident was 
approximately 6:30 p.m. and the 
victim was pronounced dead on 
arrival at Kelowna General 
Hospital.
The death of Mr. Ferch mark's 
the tenth traffic fatality of 1972 
for the Central Okanagan area' 
and the third in the past week.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
At least nine persons died ac­
cidentally during the weekend 
in British Columbia.
Dalton Waddell, 19, of Edmon­
ton, drowned Sunday when he 
fell while water-skiing on Skaha 
Lake near Penticton. A sepa­
rate accident on the same lake 
claimed the life of Ralph Upti- 
grove, 24, of Penticton, who was 
swept off a small sandbar and 
pulled under by a strong under­
current.
A 24-year-old man was miss­
ing and believed drowned after 
, being swept away by the Simll- 
; kameen River while swimming 
near his home Sunday.
An unidentified Vancouver 
boy died Saturday night when 
he fell down a 30-foot cliff near 
Lynn Creek In North Vancouver.
Craig Poff, 27, and his wife 
Diane, both from Delta, died 
Saturday In a two-car c'olllsion 
near Ladner. , ।
Gerald Alvin Lemp, 32, of 
Germanson Landing, died when 
he was struck by a car Saturday 
while standing on the highway 
about nine miles south of Ques­
nel, Police said Mr. Lemp may 
have been adding oil to his car 
when he was hit by the car.
Thirty-year-old Thomas Gra­
ham of China Creek, near Trail, 
was killed Saturday when his 
car failed to negotiate a curve 
about 15 miles west of Creston. 
The car left the road anil 
plunged down a 40-foot embank­
ment into a creek.
«, Dale Ferch, 23, of Kelowna, 
was killed Sunday when he lost 
control of his motorcycle,
A young couple, engaged to bo I 
married next month, died to­
gether Sunday in the wreck of 
their auto.
William J. Dougan, 20, of 
S c a r b o r o u g h and Barbara 
Mentz of Woodstock, Ont., died 
when their car slammed into a 
camper. They were among at 
least 64 Canadians to die on the 
highway and among the 90 to 
die accidentally as summer's 
first long weekend hit full 
stride.
An elderly woman was 
drowned when a car rolled off a 
ferry in Georgian Bay. A young 
man was burned to death about 
60 miles east of Toronto when 
the car in which he was riding 
ran into a service station gas 
pump. The pump exploded.
Five people, including two 
children, died in a two-car 
crash Saturday at Alberta 
Beach, 35 miles west of Edmon­
ton. ■ 1 '
A survey by The Canadian 
Press from 6:30 p.m. Friday to 
early today showed that other 
than the 64 traffic deaths there 
were 19 drownings, three flro 
deaths, three In a piano crash 
and one in a fall.
PREDICTION WAS 70
The Canada Safety Council 
htid predicted that more than 70 
Canadians would die In traffic 
on the weekend.
To date, Ontario has the long­
est death list with 33, Thera 
were 25 traffic deaths, seven 
drownings and one fire death.
। Quebec reported 19 deaths—13 
In traffic, four drowning, one 
fire and one in a plane crash.
Alberta had eight In traffic, 
Manitoba three In traffic and 
three drownings and British Col­
umbia had four traffic deaths, 
three drownings and one death 
by a fall.
In Nova Scotia four people 
died In car accidents, one was 
drowned and two died In a 
plane crash.
Saskatchewan had three traf- 
i ,flc deaths, Prince Edward Is­
land had one traffic death, New 
Brunswick two traffic a lid ono 
■fire and Newfoundland ono 
drowning,
The survey does not include 
. Industrial accidents, known sui­
cides orl slayings,
Threat Of Open War Issued 
Against El Al Airlines
LONDON (AP) —British,air­
lines said today they had re­
ceived a warning from the In­
ternational Air Transport Asso­
ciation of a threat of "open 
war" against the Israeli airline 
El Al.
The threat also applied to all 
altnortp handling El Al flights, 
IATA said in a message to In­
ternational carriers,
IATA iald It had been told In 
an anonymous message that the 
Israeli government liad until 
Tuesday to: 1
—Free the surviving Japanese 
involved In the Lod Airport 
shooting last month, or allow 
him io commit suicide; ■
•^Return the cash paid by 
Jap^n as compensation Iqr Uje 
Lod massacre}
—Pay the United Nations $4 
million as aid for under-devel­
oped countries;
—Leave the occupied territo­
ries In the Middle East,
IATA said tho ultimatum 
added; “If these demands are 
not met, open war will be. 
waged against Jewish indus­
tries, with El Al, tiie Israeli air­
line, hclng a prime target," ■<
A British Overseas Airways \ 
Corp, spokesman said IATA’s ' 
Geneva headquarters had urgedl 
the airlines to take the threat 
seriously and step up security 
precautions,
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Nanaimo, Toi onio ..j... 63 •
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Ontario Girl 'Miss Dominion
Bonny Brady. 18 - year - old 
daughter of a Perth, Ont. dairy 
fanner, was crowned Miss Do- 
minion of Canada Saturday. 
Margo Spindler, 21, of Windsor, 
Ont. and Nancy Bradley, 24, of 
Hamilton were runners-up in the 
contest, attended by about 1,000 
spectators. Miss Brady flies to 
Puerto Rico July 19 to compete 
in the, Miss Universe contest 
July 29. The brown-haired, blue­
eyed Grade 12 graduate receiv­
ed no cash prizes but will make 
about 350 appearances across 
Canada in the coming year on 
a commission basis. There were 
19 contestants from all prov­
inces except British Columbia, 
Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia.
Lester Pearson says Washing­
ton should seriously appraise its 
relations with , Canada so that 
the good understanding which 
existed for years can continue. 
“All Canadians approve the 
Nixon administration’s attitude 
in abandoning a policy of con­
frontation with foreign powers,” 
the former Liberal prime min­
ister said, “but there is, never­
theless, more and more discon­
tent with the way the United 
States treats Canada.” Mr. 
Pearson was speaking during
LESTER PEARSON 
. . . Advice to U.S.
Massachusetts Institute
last two years, but now It bas 
become important that there be 
a net transfer of revenue in the 
next fiscal year,” he said in a 
radio Interview. “It is not a 
question of having a shouting 
match with the federal govern­
ment,” Mr. Bourassa said. 
“That has not been our ap­
proach and will not become so 
now. It Is a question for the 
provinces, ana particularly in 
my case for Quebec, that there 
is sufficient revenue to meet 
our responsibilities and it now 
is urgent that necessary means 
to accomplish this be discuss­
ed.”'
gear found on most modern 
light planes.
W. A. (Tony) Boyle plans to 
seek re-election as president of 
the United Mine Workers of 
America at a special election 
in December despite his con-! 
viction for violating the Corrupt 
Practices Act. The union’s 24- 
member board of directors en­
dorsed Boyle by acclamation at 
a meeting here Thursday night, 
an aide to the 67-year-old Boyle 
said, Friday. Boyle offered to 
step down if any of the board 
members so desired, but no one 
did, the aide said. „
Police are looking for a gup-
man who fired several shots
o!
the weekend at 
Montreal of lop 
salesmen.
Real Caouette
a meeting in 
life insurance
Technology announced Saturday 
it is awarding its Underwood- 
Prescott Memorial Award this 
year to Dr. Ross A. Chapman, 
a scientist primarily responsible 
for establishing Canada’s food 
and drug regulations. Dr. Chap­
man, now special adviser to
Canada’s deputy minister of na-
from a high-powered rifle in 
Gastown Saturday, killing one 
man. Brian Martin, 24, of Van­
couver, died in hospital early 
Sunday after surgery to remove 
a bullet from his stomach. Po­
lice said they had no suspects 
in the shooting. Meanwhile, an 
investigation continued into the 
fatal shooting early Saturday of 
Danny Risuti, 26, who was shot 
as he left a beer parlor where 
he worked as a waiter. The po­
lice are looking for a group of 
men who had been arguing with 
Rissuti at the downtown beer 
parlor earlier in the evening.
predicts that
his Social Credit Party will pick 
up the pieces left by a disinte­
grating Liberal bloc in Quebec 
in the next federal election. Mr. 
Caouette forecasted a Nov. 6 
vote. He also predicted the de­
feat by Social Credit candidates 
of three cabine^ministers from 
Quebec—Trade ‘-Minister Jean- 
Luo Pepin, Regional Expansion 
Minister Jean Marchand and 
Indian Affairs Minister Jean 
Chrteien. Mr. Caouette said the 
party will field a full slate of 
24 candidates in the province 
and in at least 200 of the coun­
try’s 264 seats. All the 13 So­
cial Crediters MPs now are 
from Quebec.
It's Business As Usual 
For Parliament Tuesday
OTTAWA (CP> — It’s busi­
ness as usual for Parliament 
Tuesday, officially because of 
the labor dispute at St. Law- 
rence River, ports. But opposi­
tion MPs are digging In their 
heels for a possible week-long 
debate on other legislative mat­
ters.
The government Is known to 
be anxious to pass other bills— 
particularly the one to establish 
a new family-income security 
plan—and opposition MPs as­
sume these will be debated
President Nixon announced 
Saturday contracts totalling $660 
million for the construction of 
advanced-design merchant ships 
to make the United States more 
competitive in international ship­
ping. The contracts represent 
I tiie largest shipbuilding order 
I in United States history during 
peacetime. The U.S. govern-' 
ment, under its shipbuilding! 
subsidy, law, will provide $284 
million of the amount required 
for the construction of the ships 
at five U.S. yards.
John Mitchell, apparently
honal health. Dr. J. M. LeClair, j4euer of Edmonton land- 
is scheduled to i cceive the e(J Cessna 140 at Delta Air­
award at a ceremony in Cam'!park Saturday, just minutes 
ahead of his nearest competitor, 
Richard Bach of Long Island, 
to win the Toronto 1o Vancou­
ver air race. By Sunday, Mr. 
Keller, his navigator Chuck 
Liddey of Calgary, and Mr. 
Bach were the only three avi­
ators to arrive. The others were 
delayed in Calgary by bad
bridge, Sept. 28. Dr. Chapman i 
was born in 1918 in Oak Lake, 
Man. He received a PhD in sci­
ence from McGill University in 
1944 and was an assistant pro­
fessor there for four years. In 
1948 he was named head of the 
food chemistry section of the 
food and drug directorate.
Premier Robert Bourassa said 
Saturday he was ready to “use 
whatever means necessary” to 
assure a larger share of federal 
money for Quebec and the other 
provinces. “We have shown al­
most oriental patience in the
bowing to an ultimatum tele­
phoned to the world by his ir- 
repressible wife, resigned Satur­
day as director of President 
Nixon’s re-election campaign. 
The committee for the re-elec­
tion of the president announced 
the former United States attor­
ney-general was stepping down, 
less than a week after Martha 
Mitchell told reporters she was 
leaving him until he got out of 
politics. She made known her 
discontent last Sunday and Mon­
day from the Westchester Coun­
try Club at Rye, N.Y. Mitchell
changing their plans so they 
could be In Ottawa for a possi-l 
ble week-long sitting.
But many MPs, from both 
sides of the House, had commit­
ted themselves to travel ’plans
while the labor dispute Is kept 
under study.
Liberal House Leader Allan 
MacEachen said Friday the 
government did not want to re­
cess the House while the dispute 
continued.
Government officials had said 
that Parliament could take a 
number of steps, including the 
passage of special back-to-work 
legislation, although Labor Min­
ister Martin O’Connell said "he 
i was planning no such bill at this 
time.
Mr. O'Connell, replying to 
questions by reporters, said it 
may be right that action would 
be taken in five or six days. But 
he added that back-to-work leg­
islation or the establishment of 
a government trusteeship were
which cannot be changed. At­
tendance is expected to be rela­
tively low.
The family-income security 
plan is expected to be given top 
priority if the House moves on 
to other legislation while await­
ing action on the St., Lawrence 
work stoppage.
The legislation was scheduled
for passage Thursday, but was 
stalled after opposition MPs be­
came annoyed at a stinging 
speech by Welfare Minister 
John Munro. The debate was 
halted when it became apparent 




There was confusion around
weather. Mr. Bach, an aviation joined her there Monday and! 
writer, was piloting a float- they returned to Washington in' 
equipped Seabee. The race, midweek, apparently reconciled, 
which began Sunday in Toronto, .
was limited to planes with a A pro-government newspaper 
top cruising‘speed of 100 miles called on Greek Premier 
an hour and with a tail wheel George Papadopoulos Sunday to 
instead of the tricycle landing announce a date-for full restor-
Parliament Hill during the 
weekend about what may hap­
pen this week. And it appeared 
as though Liberal backbenchers 
were more in the dark than the 
opposition, which benefits from 
regular consultations with Mr. 
MacEachen.
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield had made plans to 
curtail some of his week-long 
visit to central Ontario, which 
had been arranged in expecta­
tion of a summer recess. Other 
opposition MPs were busy
AROUND B.C
Poisoner Did It Before
Court Hears With Horror
■ ation of the constitution approv­
ed by referendum four years 
ago. It was the first time since 
the army seized power in 1967 
and suspended constitutional 
rights that the newspaper, Elef- 
theros Kosmos, had made such 
a call. A modified constitution 
was approved by overwhelming 
majority in a national referen­
dum in 1968.
LONDON (CP) — Graham I 
Young, a smooth-talking, 24-1 
tyear-old stockroom clerk, has 
been found guilty of killing 
..two fellow workers and adminis­
tering poison to four others. 
, At the sensational nine-day 
murder trial in St. Alban’s, 30 
. miles north of here; the public 
was shocked to learn Young had
College, Cambridge, to begin an 
immediate inquiry on how 
Young was allowed to leave 
Broadmoor, the Berkshire hos­
pital for the criminally Insane, 
six years before his time was
tried it all before—on his own 
family as a schoolboy. A court 
had ordered him locked away in 
a maximum-security men t a 1 
hospital for 15 years. But after 
nine years, hospital doctors de­
cided he was cured and let him 
out.
Within months, Young was 
back at the game. This time he 
used thallium, recording in his 
personal diary each groan as 
’. his fellow workers complained 
of strange stomach ailments 
and, in two cases, limped their 
way to the grave.
One facet of Young’s makeup 
that was brought out at the trial 
was his admiration of Hitler 
and women-killer John Christie. 
The court was told the ac- 
cuscd's ambition was to go' 
down in history as a mass mur­
derer. ,
Dr. Henry Rollin, a consulting 
psychiatrist and member of a 
. parole board, tried to be reas- 
• suring as he told a reporter:
“There is a mere handful of 
men of this degree of evil in 
each gentratlon.”
The government appointed 
t Lord Butler, master of Trinity
up.
Son of working-class parents 
in northwest London, , Young 
was 14 when he tried to poison 
his father, stepmother, sister
and a school friend.
“Poisons give me 
Young was reported 







' NEW ORLEANS (AP) -
metallic-type of poison never ,Rev> George Morrison, the 
former business executive who in this country. Thallium is also became eenf>ral epPrPfarv . J
Young stood pale and emo-
Hnnlnee In 4-Ua C+ Alknn’e SSJ^S , 116 vCllCVCS til6 CllUrCll 1S
C in tn movin8 a way from more tradi- 
uock as tic was ordered into rvmAiinnnprison for life. Psychiatrists had Krview hn St v,a
„n! u;.. ii/.. interview he believes that when
Youngsnowed unseat tove “'S“
nor emotion. wiU be entering a period of
court. Two psychiatrists testi­
fied that the youngster would- 
use poisons again, given the 
slightest opportunity. The judge 
decided he should serve at least 
15 years in Broadmoor.
In the mental hospital, Young 
was said to have tried to inter- 1 
fere with the nurses’ team and 
to have stated to friends that he 
would murder at least one per­
son for each year of hi? intern­
ment.
He continued to build up his 
knowledge of, poisons but at.the 
same time charmed the hospital 
psychiatrist to the point where 
he soon was considered harm­
less.<
READ ABOUT HITLER
For recreational , literature, 
Young read about Hitler's ester-' 
m i n a t i o n of the Jews. He 
combed his hair across his fore­
head and grew a moustache.
Three months after he was re­
leased from Broadmoor in Feb­
ruary, 1971, Young had a job 
where his employer knew noth­
ing about his past, It was a 
minor job in a northern London 
photographic laboratory. Within 
months two workers who be­
friended him, Robert Egle, 60, 
and Fred Biggs, 56, were dead.
Others also became ill as ru­
mors spread that a strange 
virus'or perhaps even radioac­
tivity had penetrated the plant.
A
plot U.S. officials say was 
aimed nt overthrowing the gov­
ernment of n foreign country 
(apparently Cuba) has been re­
vealed in the arrest of nine per­
rons in a $'165,000 munilions 
smuggling scheme.
Allegedly strelehing from 
New S’ork to I.ouisimmn, Texas 
nnd Mexico, tho. plot came to 
light with the arrests Saturday, 
In addition, nearly seven tons of 
nlhstic explosives wore seized 
in a DC-4 transport pUne nt 
Shreveport, I -a,, federal ngt'iit, 
said.
U.S. Attorney Gerald Gaming­
house finld Sunday federal offl-| 
eials ‘‘have no reasons to be­
lieve that the munitions were 
.destined for any, country other 
than Cuba.’’ ’ <
The complaint charging two 
of the men, Muvrhy Kessler ot 
Brooklyn, N.Y.i and Adler Seal 
of Raton'Rouge, Ln,, alleged
SAMARITAN': S 
WELL PAID 9
LONDON (AP) - ■'« 
shop owner Ken 
thought he was dvlny 
he was pulled t from W 
wreckage of his car 
day. He gave one at Nsfl 
cucrs his wallet l with ffl 




rKAIL, B.C (CP)-W<J 
three Comlnco operation 
ih Columbia rtportfjj 
today amld indicaj 
iened strike .action bs 
u Steelworkers of Arm 
be delayed at least]
gets this.”
The Samaritan 
and comforted Price 
an ambu 1 ances arriyk./ 
Price didn’t die, but his 
didn’t get the money eltfeb. 
The Samaritan disappear , 
"ilh I f /irl
Police
h» union seived fl 
notice June 26 aS 
co operations infl 
rley and Benson fl 
3,800 employees 39 
sites voted'90 per cal 
of strike action. J 
i union announced it 1'1 
^siri®a on or before Tuesdw 
**»thls week unless agreement! 
'^rea^Jfd in a contract dig 
glbutijgob Kciver, presidnt of 
lIcah^BO, declined c mmenfl 
,'*T||iay^>n the union’s plans.;
more diverse, activities. “I look 
Ml IATH at it optimistically,” said Mr.
niJnviv Morrison, who succeeds Rev.
■ (Continued from Page 1) EJnefst Long as thexhurch’s 
chief administrative officer.
“This seemed to disarm him ; > , . „
mentally and. I saw my Holders lof die Medal of Ser- 
chance,” the pilot said. vlce of the Order of Canada
“I jumped him. I grabbed the are officers of the order, 
arm that was holding the bomb The officer category, a new 
and it flew on to the floor. I one, is providedJor in a new 
spun him around and got an constitution for the order which 
arm lock on him. He was flail- took effect Friday. Prime Mims- 
ing with a knife in his other ter Trudeau announced May 31 
hand but. all it got was a bit of that levels in the five-year-old 
my laundry. I had incredible order would be increased to 
strength. I could feel his neck three from two. Now, instead 
collapsing under my arm. Two of companions of the order and 
passengers made flying tackles holders of the Medal of Service, 
and we all went down on the there are companions^ officers
floor.’’ , 
FIVE SHOTS FIRED
Baffled by the mnlndies and 
deaths, the employer finally 
culled doctors’ attention to the 
similarity of the ailments. Po­
lice suspicions wore aroused 
and they decided to check the 
stuff, starling with the last man 
hired—Young.
In the witness ixix, Young de- 
nlcd nil charges even after poi­
sons were found in his room
MAY TRY AGAIN
Sources say another attempt 
likely will be made to approve 
the legislation after a cooling-off 
weekend.
The government also would 
like to get Commons’ approval 
of its foreign takeover legisla­
tion, which became bogged 
under a series of opposition 
amendments last week. • But 
sources said this would be rein­
troduced only if a continued sit­
ting of Parliament could be jus- 
ified to keep a watching eye on 
the labor dispute.
The situation was far from 
clear whdn the House rose for 
the weekend. If the labor dis­
pute is settled by Tuesday, or if 
immediate legislation is re­
quired and passed, the House 
likely will rise without addi­
tional debates.
But if Parliament continues to 
keep an eye on the situation—as 
many opposition MPs suggest 
will happen—there could be 
some stiff debates ahead as the 
House, allegedly, fills in the 
time.
GRAND FORKS fcb)^| QARDEN CHAPE 
« Funeral Home , I
4) Local Cremation
■■^Facilities-.'
GRAND FORKS ( 
ty-four members of the 
Sons of Freedom Donk) 
sect were arrested Sunday i 
a demonstration in front a 
Grand Forks home of Or& 
Doukhobor leader John 1
gin. ' il
Eight women and One [| 
were arrested on chargel 
public nudi’y .and 13 womesI 
two men i ere arrested f®| 
lating the conditions' ofj! 
probation by entering: G| 
Forks. Il
The Union of Spiritual I 
munities of Christ offiq!j 
Grand Forks, the headqut' 
of the Orthodox Doukh^ 
was guarded Sunday byj 
members. . 1
RCMP said 11 of thosj 
rested are awaiting trial • 
25 for their alleged part \|ii 
earlier incident. One of the 
ditlons of bail granted last 11 
was that they remain outiil 
10-mile radius of Grand
Another four were conii 
of nudity June 22 and orfcl 
to stay outside a two -)i 
radius of the Verigin hotmi
Services from $90





12 noon to 2 p.m. T |
“Always Good” .... »^i 
1165 Harvey Ave. j
Phone 762-0789 |
RCMPContinuing Search




HANEY (CP)—RCMP in this 
community were continuing the 
search Sunday for a slightly 
retarded 15-year-old boy who 
became lost Friday in Golden 
Ears Provincial Park 30 miles 
east of Vancouver. Harold Booth 
of Vancouver wandered away 
while oh a trip to the park, and 
police think he may have 
reached a highway where he 
started hitchhiking.
SIGNING DELAYED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) — 
Disputes about statutory holiday 
pay and minor local issues be­
tween North Vancouver city and 
its civic employees are delay­
ing the signing of a 1972 con­
tract, even though both groups 
have'agreed to a two - year 
agreement accepted by five 
other Lower Mainland munici-' 
palities. The Canadian Union of 
Public Employees is asking for 
a $30 bonus in lieu of pay fof 
the New Year’s holiday, but the
city doesn’t want to pay it.
Some minor local issues also re­
main to be resolved, but a city 
official would not give details.
MAN SENTENCED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)- 
Howard William Hampton, 51, of 
[ Maple Ridge, was sentenced to 
six year’s imprisonment Friday 
on a charge of manslaughter in 
the death of his wife, on New: 
Year's Day. Dorothy Muriel! 
Hampton, 48, was shot with a 
12-gauge shotgun.
POLICEMEN VOTE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mem­
bers of Vancouver Policemen’s 
Union were to vote today on a! 
new contract with the city. A 
spokesman for the 600-member 
union said Sunday that details 
of the contract would not be re­
leased until today’s meetings. A 
one-year contract giving police­
men a 14.3 per cent pay in­





liii everyone^ life there^ a T
Iron Wim«r Bro*.
■
 *' AKrnMyltfenStnlc* I
, 6CHNICOLOR* ' ?
Evenings llgpjn. — Adult ‘ i
WARNING *iot- of swearing.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director 
. 'f- i
PARAMOUR Serving Kelowna Every Day at
and members. Mr. Trudeau’s 
• statement said the officer cate­
gory would absorb the 289 hold­
Vaughn said he managed to ers of the service medal, 
move his body away from the • . . ' , ,
Vietnamese while keeping the ®Jr. Francis Chichester, the 
arm lock on him and shouted to ailing round-the-world solo 
an unidentified armed passen- yachtsman, slipped unnoticed 
ger: “Kill the son of a bitch.” into Plymouth harbor early to- 
Fivc shots were fired, four' hit- day aboard his damaged yacht 
Ung Binh in the chest. . Gypsy Moth V. Sir Francis
Vaughn said a few minutes made the trip back home, after 
later he couldn’t stand the sight retiring front the single-handed) 
of the dead hijacker in his plane transatlantic yacht race through 
and he pitched the bloodied ill health, with his son Giles, 
body "Just like a football” to and three Royal Navy men 
the concrete taxiway below. aboard his ketch.
Authorities withheld the name ' , , , ,,.,,!
of the passenger who shot Binh, Six priests have had their, 
but another traveller said he privileges to celebrate mass, to 
was n former policeman from administer the sacraments and 
Richmond; Calif., coming to Sal- to,teach theology withdrawn by 
gon to work for an American Most Rev. James A. McNulty, 
firm, bishop of the Buffalo Roman
The pilot said the man had Catholic diocese. A s|M>kesman 
cheeked his .357 Magnum pistol said there would be no cqm- 
wlth him when he boarded the ment from the diocese on any 
plane. Before confronting the hl- aspect of the bishop's decision, 
jacket’ he returned It and asked The six priests, who will all
the man to help.
The big 747 has two aisles. 
Vaughn approached the hi­
jacker down one aisle while the 
armed passenger went down the 
pthrr.
remain in the priesthood, are 
the Revs. Gilbert L. Helman, I 
Robert J. Kniinian, Janies F. 
Mang, Thomas F. Traverse, 






The Canadian Radio-Television Commission 






Application by Malakwa Farmers’ Institute for a licence 
to carry on a TV station at Malakwa, B.C. to rebroadcast 
CHKL-TV Kelowna, B,C. on Channel 11, with transmitter 
power of 2.8 watts, directional antenna.
Decision: APPROVED.
The Commission issues a licence expiring March 31, 1977 




FOR ONE BIG WEEK
I (OMiitVENTS | 
saiiH
The following spac^wravallable every Monday 
for service orffanizatfbjlubs, church groups, auxil­
iaries and sports to In) |he public of their coming' 
events. There Is no cWfor ibis service but they J 
must be brief and to iiftaL J
Any of the above ations wishing to use this 
space must either brlri their copy or phone It to 
the newsroom of the (^t nft later than noon Friday
for (he following Mondwllon. Wfyen phoning in ^iskl 
for the NOCA Calend^nts editor, J
MONDAY WEDNESDAY flWEDNESDAY
along with a diary in.which he; 
gave a detailed account of the : 
sick and Ihc dying. Young main- 
Inlned It was nil part of a novel j 
ho was writing.
But n novel did piny its part 
In the investigation. Pathc’oglst 
Hugh Johnson said one , of the 
clues that a victim had died of 
the strange poison, Thallium, 
came from his rendlftg of Aga­
tha Chrislie'ti The Pale Horse, 
The plot involved Ihe use qf the
"MELONIE" k’ K
they “knew and believed that' 
-Hus material would he used In 
an attempted overthrow? of a 
foreign nation.
Why Far Supermarket 





on tho KLO Rd. for garden 
fresti vegetables and other 




Monday through Friday 
From 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. 




9 P.M. TO 2 A.M. 
SUNDAY DIMM; 
5 TO 9 P.M.










PLUS — SOME KIND OF NITI 






GATES OPEN X P.M. — BI1OW TIME DUSK
From California, Mclonic g 
■ has worked at Gigi’s in San I
Francisco, The Skyway, B
Idaho ’Falls, Konliki and 
various clubs throughout I
the Pacific Northwest. |







275 Icon Ave, Phone: 762-2956 or 763-3407
"NOTED FOR FINE FOODS'
Senior B men’s fastball, Bi 
get Boys , at Willows, Kit 
Stadium, 8 p.m.
Batik workshop, Mondi 
through Friday, 3935 Lal 
shore Rd., conducted ' I 
Vaki Studios from the Koo1 
nay. For registration, pht! 
4-4209, Fabric and mater 
available,
TUESDAY
Senior 11 men's fai-'tl)-1 
Rovers ut Club 13, Kli 
Stadium, 8 p.m.
Residents of Rulliind vole
Do you like to sing? Pros 
live Sweet Adelines qf
ll
owna invito all wlio/w 
like Io sing four-part ' 
mony to (heir meeting,iat 
home of Mrs, Paul Ncss(;
1406 Richmond St., 7:30 j
THURSDAY / 
Senior 11 men's fastball,, 
get Boys at Club 13, Ki 
Stmliuin; 8 p.m. J
Kelowpn and District f 
nel Club, in conjunction I 
Lions Club, are Hponaoi 
two nll-bree<,!« champion)
whether to acquire a ii] 
park under the regional « 
Irlcl. Pol; will open froni 
a.in, to 8 p.m. i
, dog shows and oliedid 
[trials, Sutherland pl 
'I Judging Marls at 8:30 ».in|
man'1 room at the Ucnleiin 
Hall. ' ,
। n.- "ijial-ivr miislrid enlcrlalinin 
^Legion, 9 lo 12 p.m., spohi
Kclow mi Cliupter of Bfli’l’< 
shop singing meets i». 
David's Church, Sutlicrla 
and Pnndosy, 8 p in.
S q mi r e 'dancing, Jnblf 
Bowl, ft p.m, with Hay Kn 
rickson,.
WEDNESDAY
cl by the Legion, 
FRIDAY
Kelowna mid district Keii 
Club, in conjunct ion with] 
Lions Club, are sponsol 
two nil-breed champlonl
gdog shows and oliedlel 
|| r i a 1 h , Sutherland lit)
i|jii<lglng at 8:30 n.m, ■
Senior B men’a fastball, W 
lows at Rovers, Klugs SW 








Live musical cnlcrtnlnnv 
Legion, 9 to 12 p.m.,, aponl 
cd by the Legion. Saino jU 






COLORFUL FLAG-RAISING CEREMONY BEGINS PARK ACTIVITIES LADY OF THE LAKE WENDY NICHOLS, RIGHT, AND 
PRINCESS TRUDY WALKER
MAYOR PLEASED WILL DO IT AGAIN
Canada Day Of Fun
» Mayor Hilbert Roth says he’s 
' “very pleased” with the success 
j of Canada Day celebrations in 
i City Park—So pleased in fact, 
i that a similar ‘family fun day' 
is a certainty tor next year.
• Blessed with sunny skies and 
a cooling breeze from the lake, 
', several thousand residents filled 
< the park to either watch or take 
part in the day-long activities, 
which included everything from 
a parade and flag raising cere­
mony to singing and dancing, a 
tug-of-war, pie eating contest 
and an egg throwing demonstra­
tion.
The mayor expressed some 
• disappointment over the num­
ber of youngsters on hand, but 
his overall enthusiasm for the 
success of festivities wasrft
• dampened—despite a dousing 
he received from enthusiastic 
members of the Kelowna Fire 
Department following the much-
The boys from the fire hall, 
incidentally, won the contest, 
despite cries o* “Foul!" from 
their opponents, who charged 
that the firemen had come 
equipped with cleats in their 
shoes.
For the record, the firemen 
captured the Novelty Trpphy 
fair and square.
Mayor Roth suggested today 
they defend their victory next 
year against other fire depart­
ments in the area.
The day’s celebrations were 
primarily engineered by the 
mayor’s secretary, Mrs. Arlene 
Campbell, while Aid. Walter 
Green served as master of 
ceremonies. The program was 
kept loose so people could take 
their time listening to the city 
band, watching square dancers, 
a gymnastic display, Rutland 
musicians, Sing Out Kelowna, 
kiddies’ races, egg-throw and
“I’ve 
orable
been hearing more 
comments about
whole thing," said Mayor Roth, 
“and next year we’ll try and 
keep things pretty much the 
same—loosely organized — we 
don’t want to overdo it, so ev­
eryone can have a good time 
without being rushed from place 
to place."
He feels more involvement by 
youngsters and indicated that 
for 1973, such things as decor­
ated bicycle contests would en­
courage their participation.
“They got a big kick out of 
the free ice cream, though,” he 
added.
heralded tug-of-war between, 
. themselves and the staff of City' the ever-popular pie-eating con-
Hall. test.
'No Truth To Land Rumor 
Says Agriculture Official
The secretary-treasurer of the 
Rutland Agricultural Society 
says there is ho truth to rumors 
the RAS will buy 20 acres of 
property in Rutland if voters 
there don’t allow the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan to 
j buy it for pack purposes.
W. B. Jurome said, “There is 
absolutely no chance the society 
will exercise its $4,000 option on 
the property if Tuesday’s plebis- 
|’. cite is turned down. I’ve heard 
'rumors that if the referendum 
Is defeated, we would buy the 
land and turn it over to the 
community. ,
“It's not true, we simply 
' have an agreement to sell our
Charters
,1
' Alpine Helicopters Ltd. of 
Kelowna has been given per-
1 mission by the federal air 
transport committee to operate 
air charter services from its 
Kelowna base.
In another judgment released, 
। the committee denied an appli- 
, cation by Okanagan Air Train- 
' jng College to operate a rccren- 
i tlonal and pilot training air ser-
Funeral Tuesday 
For Alfred Cox
1 Funeral service will be
option to the regional district. 
We are not in a position to get 
involved with park development 
in central Rutland.” He said the 
society picked up the option 
early this year, “to get a firm 
price established,”
In the referendum, the region­
al district is asking Rutland 
residents to approve purchase 
of the property at $5,250 an 
acre, for park purposes—part 
of which could include a pro­
posed new ice arena.
“Speaking as a realtor,” said 
Mr. Jurome, "I’d say that for a 
serviced pieCe of ground like 
this, at no time are people go­
ing to be able to buy it again at 
that price, especially when land 
just a short distance away is 
goinj for $30,000 an acre."
The vote, scheduled for Tues­
day, could se; 3,400 eligible 
voters out at the polls express­
ing their favor or disfavor with 
the plan to purchase the 20 
acres.
The Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce has urged area rate­
payers to turn out, ip full force 
and vote yes to the proposal.
The Rutland Parks Society Is 
also urging a 'yes' vole from 
local residents and asking them 
to Realize the advantages of 
purchasing the property situ­
ated next to the Rutland Sec­
ondary School.
■ Four of the proposed 20 acres 
have been suggested as land for 
a new arena complex for the 
Rutland, Belgo and Ellison 
arena,
held
jfrom Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance, Tuesday nt 1:30 p.m, 
for Alfred Martin Cox, 85, of 
1922 l’andosy St,, who'died Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Cox came Io 
Kelowna 14 years ago from 
Rosetown, Sask., where they 
had farmed for more than 40 
years. Mr. Cox was a veteran 
of the First World War, where 
I he had served with the Imperial 
Anny. 1
Surviving Mr; Cox nrc his 
>1(0, Martha; oho son, James, 
Edmonton; one daughter, Mrs. 
Harry 'Joan) Donaldson, KIU- 
jnat and four grandchildren.
, Rev. John Davidson will offic­
iate. Cremation to follow.
Donations to the Retarded 
ChUdrch’a Fund "j.vould bo ap­
preciated by the (family. 1
Breath Test
Case Set
STUDENT SPEECH CONTEST WINNER 
MARGO SIMPSON PRESENTED WITH AWARD 
J BY MAURICE REVEYRAND _______
CITY PAGE
fav- Monday, July 3, 1972 
the
Page 3
Snowsell Raps Socred Policy 
'Giving Welfare To The Rich'




The Courier Company of 
Champions softball team made 
its way to Kamloops Sunday and 
split a double-header against 
Kamloops Chapmans in the 
heat. The Courier won the first 
game 19-10, losing the second 
13-10 and winning the five-game 
series 3-2. Games were played 
in Vernbn, Kelowna and Kam­
loops in the series.
Frank Snowsell, NDP candi­
date for South Okanagan in the 
next provincial election, has 
rapped the Social Credit govern­
ment for what he terms its 
policy of “more welfare for the 
rich and more misery and suf­
fering for the poor.”
“We already know of the $5 
million subsidy to Hiram Walker 
in this Valley and the $1.5 mil­
lion to Crown Zellerbach,” he 
said.
“Between 1961 and 1971, when 
Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing made a net profit of $342 
million, B.C. taxpayers paid 
them an additional' $1 million 
subsidy. Now the Socreds pro­
mise to ‘give’ Cominco an addi­
tional $2.5 million of taxpayers’ 
money if Cominco builds a cop­
per smelter in Kimberly before 
October, 1974."
“Contrast this with treatment 
of the poor,” said Mr. Snowsell,
The Molson water ski instruc­
tions will be held in Kelowna 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs­
day at the seaplane base, with 
three instructors teaching the 
dos and don'ts of the popular 
summer sport. Rick Hirtle of 
Kelowna, Larry Doerksen of 
Vancouver and George MacDon­
ald of Cranbrook will instruct 
the classes, starting at 10 a.m. 
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private Service 
for Patti-Jo .
PriyiUc service was held from
Chapel of Remembrance 
If Pattl-Jo Ann .Teel, 15, of 
InfWhl, who d‘ed ns a result 
[ injuries syffoicd in n motor 
thicle accident Tuesday, ' 
Surviving arc her parents, 
r. and Mrs, Gary ,Tcel, Win- 
*1 and one brother, Pau), at
For Study
The first case testing the* now 
controversial breathnllzer test 
came before Provincial Court 
Judge R, J. S, Moir Friday 
when a Kelowna man, Emile 
Arcade Gauthier, was charged 
with refusing to comply with a 
request from the RCMP to Rive 
n breath sample. ,
Both the defence counsel nnd 
crown counsel asked Judge 
Moir for nh adjournment of the 
case until they could fully ac­
quaint themselves with the im­
pact of Thursday's Supreme 
Court decision making refusal 
to take the test legal In .some 
cases. '
The Supreme Court of Can­
ada ruled on a fl-to-3 vole thni 
the request to take a brentha- 
llzcr test could'not lx? nuuidn-
, Garnet P. Hall of Weyburn, 
Sask., was treated and released 
from Kelowna General Hospital 
after an accident Saturday on 
Highway 97 north. A total of 
$300 damage was recorded to 
Mr. Hall’s vcricle and a vehi­
cle driven by Edward Taylor 
of Quesnel.
William Henderson and David 
Ayers both of Rutland received 
minor injuries Sunday in a two- 
car collision on Buckland Rond. 
Damage to the vehicles was 
estimated a» $1 200, 
, Norman Kerr of Poplar Point 
was treated and released iron? 
Kelowna General Hospital after 
a single car accident on Lake- 
shore Ilei'G Sunday, Driver of 
the vehicle was idont,liicd as 
Gregory t'ea* Warren of Kel­
owna, Daiiiai'e to the, car was 
estimated a:
In another accident Sunday, 
$200 damage was done to cars 
driven by Hairls Glbeau of 
Edmonton and Albert John Hull 
o| Kelowna. No Injuries were 
reported in the accident which 
occurred in the 1500 block of 
Harvey Avenue
Brian McIver, NDP candi­
date for Okanagan-Boundary 
in the next federal election, has 
called for tighter controls and 
price review boards to curtail 
what he calls the “insane rise 
in prices and profits."
Mr. McIver said Saturday 
that rising prices and Increased 
profits by big business cause 
inflation and the, worker in turn 
demands a greater wage to 
keep up to the rising cost of 
living.
“What B.C. workers are de­
manding in wage increases is 
nothing compared to the pro­
fits made by big business this 
year," He cited repl estate com­
panies and several food store 
chains, '
"In the first quarter of this 
year," he claimed, "Dominion 
food stores made a 300 per cent 
increase In profits over last 
year. Safeway made a 40 per 
cent increase and real estate 
companies made a 79 per cent 
Increase in profits over Inst
who claimed, “A mother totally, 
crippled and bedridden by mul­
tiple sclerosis had her disabled 
person’s allowance cancelled in 
1969 because her husband’s 
earnings were over $2,000 a 
year.
“All efforts to have the allow­
ance reinstated have failed. The 
husband has been forced to 
borrow from the bank to pay 
for essential drugs.
Mr. Snowsell said a letter was 
sent to Rehabilitation Minister 
Phil Gaglardi requesting his as­
sistance in the matter and the 
reply was: “I certainly apprec­
iate what you have to say about 
the disabled person’s allowance, 
but would like to point out there 
are certain rules and regula­
tions to which my department 
must adhere.”
The NDP candidate cited an­
other example of a 62-year-old 
woman who returned to work 
because her disabled husband 
was unable to live on his pen­
sion. Because of her earnings 
that pension was cut by $50.,
“Another pensioner is forced 
to pay almost 20 per cent of his 
income^for drugs he cannot live 
without.
"In another case, he claimed, 
“a service organization provid­
ing hampers and funds to the 
needy was told to stop by wel­
fare authorities,” or welfare 
payments to .the families get­
ting the additional assistance 
will be reduced.
"When one is poor.” said Mr. 
Snowsell, "one is driven into 
even direr poverty. When a com­
pany makes $342 million net pro­
fit, our Socred government pays 
them an adidtional $1 million- 
provided by the taxpayers, or 
whom the cases mentioned are 
members,"
year. , . I
"Everybody cries when the 
I\VA and construction workers 
demand increases, yet Domin­
ion food stores can make n 300 
per cent profit nnd nobody even 
whimpers. ,. , . ।
"Is It any wonder that work­
ers with unions are asking for 
more wages when they have to 
pay. higher and higher prices 
for the food they buy. It's a rat 
race nnd 1 feel sorry for people 
on fixed Incomes nnd farmers,
"These people," said the NDP 
candidate, "arc getting left be­
hind in , the price; wage nnd 
profit spiral of the free enter­
prise system." 1 (
... Sunny
Sunny skips are here1 again, 
according io the Weatherman, 
and pale faces of Okanagan 
residents sho'ikl begin to toast 
a whrin brown, Tuesday. Tem­
peratures will be warmer also, 
with a, promised high of 85 to 
00 degrees. The high and low hi 
the city Sa‘.ilr<tny ’ was ?4 nnd
Lorne Wildeman
Dies In Kamloops
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday in ■ Kamloops for a
former Kelowna resident, Lorne 
Clifford Wildeman, who \dled 
Friday In a motor vehicle Acci­
dent north of Edmonton, He was
41.
। *
53 dcgri'cs A’ilh no
recorded, cqmpiircd to ID and
42 degrees, with no preejpitn- 
lldn for the cHy Sunday. The 
high And low nt the airport Sat-
K(r. Wildem.m was manager 
precipitation of Kelowna Machine Works un­
it 79  til 1M4, when he accepted a
tory unless ilw im<;uscd has had 
the right to prior consultation 
with a lawyer, < rccor<lcc|. compared to a warm !
Judge Moir rcmimdCd the ( 79 and 37 degrees, with no pre- 
case (Of Mr. Gauthier to July rlpItiRion for the nirpoit Sun- 
31 to allow’ both counsels to day. OvcmtRht lows today will 
ntudy tho matter. - — .
urday was a pl^aiml 72 and 44 
degrees, with no precipitation
be 45 to 50 degrees.
World champion water skier, 
Kelowna’s own George Athans, 
will be making a triumphant 
return to the Kelowna Interna- 
tionaT Regatta this year.
The Kelowna native, who won 
the world title last year in Spain 
will headline the Regatta’s 
water show on opening day, 
August 2.
The weatherman is also pre­
paring for the 66th annual event 
with everyone else and is pre­
dicting clear Okanagan skies 
from now to Regatta time.
This year’s Regatta has a 
special incentive to help make 
it one of the most successful 
yet.
The directors of the annual 
water festival hope to gain a 
permanent home for the Regat­
ta if all goes well this year. The 
Regatta Association is looking 
at a 2.38 acre site known as the 
Seaplane Base.
Director General Ev McKee 
said he was optimistic the Re­
gatta will have its own home 
next year.
Regatta directors appeared 
today even more hopeful con­
cerning a Regatta Park for next 
year.
Directors met last week with 
city advisory planning commit­
tee members and listed avenues 
open as far as financing a park 
including a 35-year loan through 
the Federal Government’s win­
ter works program.
Regional district planner Don­
ald Barcham promised directors 
he would be available at any 
time for consultation and help 
whenever they needed it.
The Regatta Association hopes 
to develop the proposed park in 
several stages with an eventual 
complete community oriented 
centre in future plans.
The Regatta this year has
Summer School Gels Started 
With Day-Long Registration
School District No! 23, (Cen­
tral Okanagan), will offer sum­
mer school for academic stu­
dents and students ofktnmd and 
developmental reading.
Aims of summer school are 
to provide enrichment in such 
fields as music,. reading and 
math; as well as to assist stu­
dents who have failed, gained a 
marginal pass or those who wish 
to upgrade some particular sub­
ject field.
Summer school this year runs 
from July 3 ,to July 31 from 8 
a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.
All courses, with the excep-
asked Commodore Victor Hen­
ning of the Canadian Armed 
Forces to act as official com­
modore for the week of activi­
ties.
The activities stretch out over 
the five day festival and each 
day is crowded with interesting, 
unusual and exciting happenings 
for people in every age bracket.
Back for the Regatta will be 
the mini - maxi hydroplane 
races, delta wing kite display, 
logging show, swimming com­
petition, and of course the 
crowning of the Lady of The 
Lake. These events are only the 
first day with the list growing 
longer each day until the final 
whistle August 6. .
lion of developmental reading 
and math review (4 to 7), will 
be held in the west side of Kel­
owna Secondary School (KSS).
Developmental reading and 
math review will be held in Cen­
tral Elementary, Richter Street.
Registration for academic 
courses was underway from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. today and Mon­
day at the Adult Education 
office in KSS, All academic ap­
plications must be signed by a 
school principal or official.
For, further Information, or to 
register, -phone 2-4891 from 9 




Funeral service will be held 
from Simmons and McBride 
Funeral Home, Vancouver, Wed­
nesday, at 1 p.m. for Mrs. Jes­
sie Laing Lord, 91, of 971 Val­
ley Rd., who died Thursday in 
Kelowna. Mrs. Lord is the 
widow of the late A, H. Lord, 
both are formerly of Vancou­
ver and Edmonton.
Surviving Mrs. Lord are one 
daughter, Kathleen; son-in-law, 
Dr. E. H. Birdsall; three grand­
children, Mrs. Allan Paul, Vic-, 
toria; Dr. David Birdsall, Bris­
tol, Eng.; Helen Birdsall, Prince 
George, and two great-grand­
children.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) - The Ca- V 
nadinn dollar was up 5-64 at 
$1,01 37-64 in terms of U.S. 
funds. The pound sterling lost 2 
19-64 at $2,52 5-32.
.I
position In Prince George.
While’ here, he was active in 
the Kinwiiis Chib and built the 
first iron lung machine for the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
He is survived by hm wife 
Edna and two sons; Brent, | 
aged 12 and Mark, 10. Hlk par-! 
ents and one brother live jn I 
Chilliwack. '
FIREMEN HAVE MORE PULL
, While hundreds of' onlookers ins classic confrontation be-
shout encouragement, mem-, 
born of Kelowna'^ Intrepid 
Fire Department, left, and 
the niore couingeou!! mein-
tween the two over a piece tit 
rope during Saturday's Caua- 
। da Day celebrations in ('ity 
PAik. The devious firemen al-
little ctiiiler for themselves 
during the tug-of-war by 
wearing clcuh on their shoes, 
pul were caught red-hioted 
and forced Io remove the of-
.... . ...... fair ’n square, 
demonstrating to all anil sun­
the contest
dry which of our town's var­
ious departments has the mint
hers of the staff at City Hall, tempted to make things a fending items. They then won 
right, sweat and strain dur- , । 1
pull.
(Courier photo)
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Rutland Vote Tuesday 
Is Vote For The Future
Residents of Rutland have a chance 
to exercise their democratic right 
Tuesday.
After many years of being pressur­
ed for a new park, the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan has, its eyes 
on about 20 acres of land near Rut­
land Secondary School.
Just look around the community 
and you’ll see why a new park is 
needed. Rutland Centennial Park is 
used heavily every night, So is Edith 
Gay Playground and school fields. 
Everywhere new houses and apart­
ments rise, bringing more children.
The Centennial Park, with its hall, 
pool, kindergarten, hall and multi-pur­
pose slab, is a monument to the ded­
icated people who bought it and work­
ed hard through the years to main­
tain it. The acres of land were 
purchased in the ‘hungry thirties.’ 
The swimming pool was built then, 
but the Second World War held up 
development of the park. It was com­
pleted as a 1958 centennial project.
These grounds have served the 
community well. But, like everything 
else, they are growing old. Centennial 
Park may be an ideal place for mun- 
! icipal buildings if this community is 
incorporated.
will have to be found for the arena.
‘ Of course the almighty dollar looms 
high. The park will cost each taxpayer 
about $10 a year for 20 years. Add 
the arena, and this figure almost 
doubles.
But think what it would cost to buy 
land with buildings on it and then 
remove the buildings. Think what it 
costs to keep! young people out of 
trouble. Think of the danger caused 
by children playing on the street, and 
the heart-rending agony when they 
are hurt or killed.
Before the pool was built, child­
ren swam in open irrigation ditches. 
Seyeral were sucked into syphons. 
One drowned.
After playing in Rutland for many 
years the. senior softball team had to 
move to Kelowna because the Cen­
tennial Park does not offer enough 
facilities for night games.
Although the park will be bought 
and maintained with public funds, 
there would still be plenty of oppor­
tunity for voluntary gifts and labor.
This land is a good buy, even if it 
were used only as a rough playground 
until money is available to build fac­
ilities. Being next to the high school,
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Moving On By Migrants 
A Tendency To Be Curbed
This h a selection of edi­
torials on current topics, 
translated from the 
French«langu*te , press of 
Canada.
?
OF JET PROPULSION TO 
TRAVEL FROM PLACE TO 
PLACE 





By FARMER TISSINGTON 
Ottawa Bureau 
of the Kelowna Courier
The recent announcement by 
the minister of supply and serv­
ices, James-Richardson, that, 
the government plans changes 
in its purchasing policies will be 
good news for Westerners and 
Marltimers. For a long time 
businesses in the Prairies and
crease to over $100 million.
Some people here seem to feel 
that if the new policy is carried 
out, fully it could spawn new 
business ventures in the east 
and west as a similar pattern, 
has developed in the capital city 
itself. Rod Thomson, a Saskat­
chewan MP, notes that there 
are a number of firms which 
have settled in Ottawi simply
Montreal La Presse: North 
America's power of attraction 
for immigrants is legendary.
Recently, Canada's immi­
gration minister, Bryce Mack­
asey, welcomed the 10 mil­
lionth immigrant to Canada.
A significant percentage of 
the number of individuals wel­
comed each year la a given 
region simply moves on, de­
priving certain areas of a nec­
essary contribution and super­
saturating others.
Let us now consider the im­
migrant's point of view. When 
he leaves his country, he does 
not really leave for Quebec or 
for Canada but for America. 
He crosses the seas only to 
•make his fortune as quickly 
as possible. ...
Such a policy will not pro­
duce effective results if it is 
not endorsed by all Canadi­
ans, if it is not applied at all 
levels....
Moreover, before restrain­
ing increases in income, it is 
necessary to make sure the 
real income of people is suffi­
cient to give them the means- 
to deal with current prices.
Many Canadians live in a 
state next to misery and sim­
ple control of prices and in­
come will not contribute tp 
raising their financial or so­
cial situation.
To accept the Young com-
-mission recommendations 
right off would not render jus­
tice, particularly to those 
whose present income is not 
sufficient to make both ends 
meet, and it would enlarge 
the gap between rich and 
poor.
It’s true the proposed solution 
is contrary to current practice 
in this sector. But it must not 
be forgotten tire problem ot 
job security has become cru- 
• -cial, especially for teachers, 
and threatens to become even 
more serious in the coming 
years. ...
It's an old problem which 
takes on more and more im­
portance in the present con­
text, with the reduction of ele- 
rnetary school to six from 
seven years and also with the 
considerable drop in the birth 
rate in recent years.. . .
And it was for this reason
Now there is a chance not only to . 
buy a park almost double the size, 
but to give the regional district power 
• ' to assume other parks. This could in- 
elude the Centennial Park and the 
park being developed by the Lions 
Club on Gray Road.
[ A word of thanks must go to the 
I Rutland Agricultural Society. When
this land came on the market; they put 
an option on it.
The regional district plans to buy 
back about four acres for an arena. 
However, it must be emphasized this . 
vote is for the park only. Residents 
of Rutland, Ellison-Belgp and Glen- 
| more-McKmley Landing areas will 
vote later, this year on the arena. If 
the park vote is defeated, other land.
it would stimulate more use of expen­
sive school facilities^ a subject dear 
to the heart of recreational ‘buffs.’ It 
is within easy transporting distance of 
elementary schools.
Only six people voted at the ad­
vance poll. One reason could be, not 
many knew about it. Another could 
be it was held in the -egional district 
offices on Groves Avenue. A third 
could be apathy—perish the thought. 
One wonders how many would have 
voted had the advance poll been in 
Rutland.
That leaves some 3,400 people 
eligible to vote at the Dillman room 
of the Centennial Hall Tuesday. Polls 
will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. so 
there is plenty of time' for most 
people to get there.
British Columbia and in the four because of the amount of gov- 
eastern provinces have felt left ernment business they can pick 
out of things, as the federal gov- ..... .
ernment has concentrated so 
much, of its purchasing in On­
tario and Quebec.
But now, Mr. Richardson says
up in such fields as electronic 
data computer,' photocopying 
and printing.
the government plans to divide 
the country into four regions
and to equate government pur­
chasing with populations in each 
region. The importance of fed­
eral government purchasing is 
seen in the fact that the depart­
ment of supply and services 
spends well over a billion dol­
lars each year. At present, 
spending in the' western prov­
inces amounts to only $108 mil-
In the past, the majority of 
contracts that have been won by 
western or. Maritime firms have 
tended to be that of servicing 
military establishments or prov­
iding relatively small amounts 
of such supplies as lumber or
prefab houses. But the bulk of 
the manufactured goods and 
m o r e sophisticated gadgetry 
have been supplied by central 
Canadian firms. •
The government buys a fan­
On this subject, a growing 
number of Quebecers are ask­
ing if this tendency to move 
on could not be reduced by 
forcing the immigrant to inte­
grate more in Franco^Quebec 
society. ...
The obligation for an immi­
grant to send his children to a 
French school can appear a 
little stiff at first sight, but if 
the immigrant really intends 
to establish himself in Quebec 
it is normal that he would 
want, just like the English- 
language old stock, to initiate 
himself in the language of the • 
majority.
Ottawa is seeking to read­
just its immigration policy in 
conformity with Contemporary 
requirements. Just recently 
Mr. Mackasey ordered a gen­
eral revision of files of candi­
dates for immigration to the 
country with the objective of 
softening the requirements.
For its part, Quebec should 
also revise its policy on the 
subject. It should especially 
see about dissipating fears 
which threaten to feed rumors 
of a presumably rigid linguis­
tic policy,—Jean Pellerin 
(June 23)
If the government adopts 
these measures, which -it cer­
tainly won’t do before the gen­
eral election, it will be neces- 
sajy first to make sure citi­
zens will not be unjustly pen­
alized by this control and will 
not be forced to continue to 
live in conditions already un­
acceptable.—Jean Vigneoult 
(June 22)
Quebec Le Soldi: Negotia­
tions for^new public service 
contracts have . once -again 
been temporarily broken off. _
And this time .it is neither 
government nor union nego­
tiators who are responsible. 
The new difficulties arise 
from the resistance of at least . 
one employer sector, perhaps 
even two or three if certain 
rumors are to be believed.
School boards oppose the 
government’s concession on 
intersectorial job priority. 
. . . The boards see in this 
measure an infringement of 
their administrative rights.
THE WORLD TODAY
- ,, , a,. , tastic assortment of goods and
lion annually and this. should supplies. In one recent two-week oliwirv iinnaM rha t il _ ...climb, under the. new formula
to about $280 million. Spending 
Cn the Maritimes is only $65 mil­
lion annually how. and will in­
. Sherbrooke La Tribune: The 
Trudeau government was 
elected‘tori’ promises of the
' Watercraft deaths or accidents each 
year result almost entirely from var­
ious kinds of: human failure—from 
conscious refusal to obey laws to path­
etic ignorance of boat operating prac­
tices.
In its Safe Boating Week campaign, 
July 1-7, the Canada Safety Council 
focuses attention of boat operators on 
r recommended procedures for boating 
all season.
One of the highest priorities for 
boating safety is the wearing of a life­
jacket. Of the more than 200 drown­
ings from boating accidents each year 
in Canada, more than 80 per cent of 
the victims were not wearing lifejack- 
k cts.
While the law requires that there 
must be a lifejacket or cushion of the 
type approved by the ministry of 
transport for every person in a boat, 
people continue to ignore it. Reasons 
vary. Some don’t know the law.
Minor inconveniences or expenses 
may be the poor excuse for boat oper­
ators or passengers failing to buy or 
rent lifejackets. Another reason could 
be the fad that laws are difficult to
1 enforce on the expanses of Canadian 
I rivers and lakes, especially remote 
| ones. ’
I Voluntary compliance with regula- 
I tions and common sense operating
l rules arc stressed in the Canada Saf-
| cty Council campaign. This is the
I most effective means of preventing
I waler recreation tragedies.
I There Is need lor improvement in 
I operating, loading, lucling and safely 
I equipment accoiding to Council cx- 
I peris.
I Of the inbre ihan two million plea- 
I sure craft operators in Canada, loo 
| many arc unsure of the handling qual- 
I jiics of tltcir equipment. For example, 
I some don’t understand the planing 
| characteristics of boats. Others who 
I switch from outboards to inboards do 
1 not, allow for rate-of-turn differences. 
I Operators who carry a sufficient 
I number of lifejackets in their boats do 
I not always insist that occupants wear 
I them when water conditions warrant. 
I A lifejacket lying in the bottom of a
boat 
mer
is of little help to a non-swim- 
thrown into the water. Children
should not only wear lifejackets at all 
times when in boats or around water,' 
but also should be. taught how to float 
in them.
Power boat operators should pay 
attention to safe fueling practices. 
Switches should be turned off and not 
flipped on during fueling and smoking 
prohibited to prevent explosion or 
fire. All passengers should be off the 
boat.
Certain Canadian waters are be­
coming crowded with boats and pow­
er boat operators have a greater res­
ponsibility to take care when they 
approach canoes, row boats, sailboats 
and water skiers. Running lights arc 
required for operation after dark.
All boat operators have an obliga­





sense and find out what the . 
governing water transporta-
it might be assumed that a
city person who buys his first boat is 
the greatest threat on water, there 
are no statistics to prove this. In fact 
many rural fishermen and hunters 
have died because they ignored safe 
boating practices. Accidents have in­
volved persons who have for years 
spent time on the water. Lack of 
thought about boat safety is not con­
fined to the city dweller or the new 
boat operator. In fact an inexperien­
ced “new" boater may be more in­
clined to read up on recommended 
procedures,
It is necessary to check and review 
all safety rules affecting boats and 
boating. Overlooking one small rule 
or principle can cause a disaster.
I'hc Canada Safety Council urges 
•boaters to observe safe boating prac­
tices during Safe Boating Week and 
all scaspn. Boating can provide hours
of enjoyment but "thought” comes 
before "fun" if one wants to remove 
the possibility of accident.
Job security was put at the lead of the claims list of the Quebec Teachers Corp, and 
the public service common 
front in negotiating new con­
tracts with the government.
After much discussion, the 
formula proposed by Public 
Service Minister Jean Cour- 
noyer was finally arrived at, 
a formula which met the 
wishes of the teachers and 
which will not apply exclu­
sively to them but to all pub­
lic service personnel where 
technological or other changes 
could result over the years in 
a surplus of personnel who, 
instead of simply being 
pushed into the labor market, 
■ will constitute a sort of man­
power bank that can be
tapped . . . but which does 
not close the door to hiring 
newcomers. . . .
Whatever the reasons of the 
school boards, the govern­
ment hardly has any choice 
but to use all the means it 
judges necessary for applica­
tion of real,intersectorial job 
security.
If the school boards and
; other public bodies do not 
want, to give their co-opera­
tion, they must be forced to 
do it.—Raymond Dube (June 
24)
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LOST, STOLEN 
IT'S A LOSS
NESTLETON, Ont. (CP) —' 
If your four-year-old daughter 
picks up $2,400 from the car 
seat and throws it out the win­
dow, is it lost or stolen?
The provincial police call it 
theft, but your insurance com­
pany could very well take the 
opposite vievv.
This is the predicament Ar­
mando Figueiredo finds him­
self in. On May 23, he 
watched in horror as his four- 
year-old daughter scooped up 
the receipts from his service 
station and scattered them on 
the highway, where they were 
picked up by two passersby.
The OPP consider the 
money was stolen, but when 
Mr. Figueiredo put in a claim 
to his insurance company, 
under a policy that covered 
him on theft up to $2,000, he 
was told the money was lost, 
not stolen.
He has recovered $687 of the 
missing money nnd expects to 
be reimbursed for another 
$438 by General Motors of 
Canada Ltd. after a 60-day pe­
riod for honoring cheques has 
elapsed.
Nestleton Is 15 miles north 
of Coburg, Ont.
period, some of the items pur­
chased included shirts, aircraft 
parts, mobile homes, jams and 
marmalade, dishes and hard-., 
ware of many kinds. Then there 
were some more esoteric items 
such as grave markers, barom­
eters, breath analysis devices 
and contracts for such services 
as designing and building cell 
batteries or photographing var­
ious sites in British Columbia.
The extremities of the country 
not only feel lonesome when it 
comes to government purchas­
ing but have long complained 
about the lack of projects initi­
ated by departments such as 
public works and transport. The 
Maritimes have done somewhat 
better in this connection than 
the Prairies because of the 
number of contracts awarded 
for wharves, ships and dredging 
on the East Coast, But the an­
nual blue book, of departmental 
spending estimates contains lit-
just society and measures to 
.combat inflation. The just so­
ciety will always remain an 
ideal to be reached and.should 
not be realized only through 
government efforts.
As for reduction of inflation, 
we are forced to admit prices 
are rising steadily, unemploy-
ment follows an ascending 
curve and nothing indicates it 
will be slowed down........
At first glatope, the drastic 
solution of the Young prices 
and incomes commission will 
not lure all Canadians when it 
invites them to tighten their 
belts.
In effect, the principal rec­
ommendation of this commis­
sion is aimed at establishing a 
control system on prices and 
incomes to balance price rises 
more in line with changing de­
mand conditions. . . .
TODAY IN HISTORY
BIBLE BRIEF
"Trust In the Lord with all 
thine heart; and Jean not unto 
thine own understanding.” Pro­
verbs 3:5.
"In God we trust!” Words 
we see so often and put into 
practice so seldom. The God 
‘who keeps this whole universe 
together can surely keep you 
from falling apart, Invite Him 
to lake over today, forever!
tie meat for the Prairie 
inces.
Another Saskatchewan 
John Skoberg of Moose 







should spread out. He claims 
there is no reason wh" a depart­
ment like energy, mines and re­
sources should be located in Ot­
tawa when it could work with 
equal efficiency in a Northern 
Ontario mining area.
But the government has 
shown no real inclination to 
move the headquarters of de­
partments out of the Ottawa- 
Hull region, although it has 
made some moves of this na-
Sure with some smaller
branches or agencies. The new 
mint Is to go to Winnipeg,’while 
the headquarters of the Canada 
Development Corporation will 
be in British Columbia
But perhaps the most signifi­
cant development in recent 
years is the decision to establish 
regional offices of many depart­
ments nt several strategic loca­
tions throughout the country. 
This loads to greater efficiency 
and, a the same time helps 
spread government employment 
ajtd spending more evenly,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
July 3, 1972 ...
The city of Quebec was 
founded 364 years ago today 
—in 1608—by French ex­
plorer Samuel de Cham­
plain. It was the first settle­
ment in New France and for 
a number of years after its 
founding Quebec was only a 
trading post, reached by a 
perilous route. Twenty 
years after its founding, it 
had hardly more than 100 
inhabitants and scarcely'six 





ended in Britain after 14Vi 
years.
1946—The Big Four for­
eign ministers agreed to in­
ternationalize Trieste.
1942—The Russian strong­
hold of Sevastopol fell to 
German armies after a 245- 
day scigc during the Second 
World War,
323—Emperor Const online 
won (lie buttle of Adrianople 
and reunited the Homan
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1062 
Kelowna’s Moe Young sank
(Prom Courier Files)
a 1w,'i\.' 
a suddenfoot putt on the third holo of 
death elimination round nt Vernon to
kitchenii and passed up their ten parties, 




By JOHN HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
deal of old-fashioned discipline, j 
Instead of shoring, off those ri
. locks, the young conscripts are





of! But in the
Absolutely un- 
of the current
morale problems of the West 
German armed forces and espe- 
' daily the army, is what to do 
with its long-haired recruits. 
Everyone expects their hair 
would be cut off, quickly and 
remorselessly the day they 
joined up.
Remember the way they cut 
hair in the old war movies? The 
soldier ended his first day in the 
army as a “shavetail,” or as we 
would call him today, “a skin­
head.”
What has happened to the 
army which swept through Eu­
rope in the spring of 1940, came 
within an ace of , winning the 
war in the first week, the ruth­
less, oiled military machines ot 
Kaiser and Fuhrer?
ANTI-MILITARY
Since post-war West Germany 
started to build armed forces 
again, a good deal has hap­
pened and It all reflects on the 
permissiveness of life among 
the youth of modern Germany.
A lot more of it is a result of 
•the fact that the contemporary 
German army Is a conscript 
army. The young West German 
has no choice, He must do his 
military service. Relate these 
two conflicting elements to­
gether — anti-militarism among 
youth and the old-fashioned 
draft — and something has to 
Rive. .
What gives way in the modern 
Bundeswehr, successor to Adolf 
Hitler’s tough Wehrmacht of the 
Second World War, Is, a good
nets.
Not because the Bundeswehr’s 1 
senior officers and NCOs, many d 
of them war veterans, accept 
long hair, but because it can get s' 
caught in military equipment, 
like a working part in a modern < 
tank and strangle the young sol­
dier.
In spite of such incredible 
realities in a German, army, of 
all armies, the 466,000-man 
West- German military estab­
lishment is still . very profes­
sional with modern, German- 
built weapons.
About half of West Germany’s ■ 
very large tank force of 3,000 I 
new units is made up of the fl 
West German designed and 
built "Leopard” heavy tank. It's,j'j 
a,worthy successor to the war- i 
time “Tiger” tank which rum- 1 
bled across Europeon Russia to 
be stopped only by winter 
weather and a Russian skill 
learned in tank warfare on the
battlefield.
The West Germany navy or I 
Bundcsmarinc has eight West- 
German built destroyers and 
eleven coastal submarines, 
(some of them built in the Sec- ‘ 
ond World War and modern- ; 
ized). The West German air ! 
force of Luftwaffe la armed I 
mainly with U.S. aircraft. The j 
18 West German fighter-bomber 
squadrons of F-104Gs have been 
a disaster area, since so many 
of them have crashed on train­
ing missions. I
In spite of hairnets and per­
missiveness, the old fear per- । 
slsts. Can Germans in uniform ] 






On July 3, 1754, George Wash­
ington, who wos then u British 
officer, was on his way from
Virginia attack Fort Du-
IN PASSING
I hc while pine is the Jargcsl ever­
green in Ontario, reaching diameters 
of five feet and'heights of 150 feet.
, Canada has 418-million acres of 
productive forest land.
.Canada has 90-miliion acres of cul­
tivated land.
/Vlull 'tree leaves frequently differ 
In size nnd shape from the leaves pro­
duced during the first growing sea­
son.
Cutting rights to (\own timber un­
der lease or licence have been grant­
ed to pulp and papcrJcoinpanics on 
23 pcr cent of Canadas productive 
> forest land.
win the B.C. Interior Amateur golf 
championship. The. former OknmiL'nn 
hockey star holed out for n par four, 
one stroke, better than' George Harues, 
who went one over when he missed a 
, live foot putt!
20 YEARS AGO 
July 1952
A gathering of some 3,500 kids attend­
ed the Dominion Day celcbratloiis and 
consumed 14,000 ixipsides and used
• thousands of dixlp cups, Featured ns 
National Flag Day, nearly 4,000 flogs 
were given out. Donna Archibald, a 
Peachland Kiri, was Flag Day Queen, 
Major-General R, F. L. Keller, CHE, 
gave a short address after the parade 
reached the park,
30 YEARS AGO 
July 11)42
Chcii’cr Owen, secretary of the Dis­
trict Labor Survey, is delighted with 
Ilie manner in which women and (he 
younger, clement res|xmdcd to the call 
fur thinners to work in the orchards', 
Their cooperation has resulted m a 
labor supply sufficient to fill the de-' 
mand. Dozen* ot wivca vacated tiicir
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1932
Oil Dominion Day Ilie Kelowna fool- 
ball ten ni plnyed Penticton nnd captured 
Ihc Hnyhursl Cup and n’purse of $50. 
The score Was 3-2, Woods and Ixive 
scored goals for Kelowna, Owens of Pen­
ticton misklcked an<,t gave Kelowna the 
winning goal! ,•
50 YEARS AGO 
July 102’4 
Dominion;Day was celebrated by US 
Kelowna and district residents by Ink- ’ 
Ing advantage of the excursion to Pen­
ticton via the SS "Okanagan,” which 
\ril<‘ft hern at 7:30 n,m, and returned nfter 
\ ,, '•nieht. • 1 1 •>
60 YEARS AGO , 
July 1912 , ,
Dominion Day panned quietly In Kcl- 
, owna, The northern town of Armstrong 
wan the centre of attraction. The Kel­
owna lacrosse team lost to Armstrong 
by five goals to three, (J. Speer, in goui 
for Kelowna, had a limy tunc., Ann- 
' silting, won the liaScball gum'c ngaiii'd , 
F.nderhy with the aid nf n Veriton pn- 
clirr and Jack Kincaid of Kelowna catch-, '
. hub ,
quesne, now Pittsburgh, He was 
Intercepted by a Canadian force 
al Fort Necessity In the Ohio 
Valley and defeated. The Cana­
dians allowed him to return to 
Virginia but he had1 to leave 
Captain Robert Stobo as a hoii- 
■ tage. 1
This was the beginning of one 
of the most remarkable stories 
In Canadian history which,can 
\ only be summarized here, Stobo 
• ,was takeii to Fort Duquesne find 
(rented well, but he r ,u|e a sc. 
riot map of Ilie defences and 
persuaded an Indian to take It • 
to Washington hi Virginia.
The British then mounted an­
other attack on Fort Duquesne, 
this time led by General Brad- 
dock .with Washington serving 
on his Htfiff. Thia attack was 
also defeated, Braddock was 
' killed, nnd Sipho's aecret inap 
wan found among his papers, 
, Now Stobo was .treated us a 
spy an I sent to prison ;n Mont- 
• real, Canndlan aulboritle)i wrote 
to Franco for, permission to 
flhoot him, but there was a long 
delay, and powerful friends also 
helped him. Stobo escaped, but 
wps recaptured. Then he was 
sent to the 'Cijadel in Quebec, 
but allowed u great deni of fice- 
' dom, and made more friends.
Illi exeyutloii wns delayed 
and in the, spring of 1759 Stobo 
and some companions, including
a woman nnd children, man- • I 
aged Io escape from Quebec in I 
n canoe. They were nearly clip-,' I 
lured several limes, but mail" U 
aged lo oblaln a Kinall sailing j| 
vessel and gel lo Ixmlsburg. J 
Wolfe had Just left to attack j 
Quebec, but Stobo wan sent to ql 
join him nnd nerved on hiw ntnff *11 
with distinction during the cam- p 
piditn, Eventually he got biick,'jll 
to Virginin anil a hero's wel- |, 
come. <||
OTHER JULY 3 EVENTS I
1608—C h a in p l n I n founded I
Quebi'C, I
1717- Frnni.'r begun conslinc- 1 
turn of Fort Louisburg, . 1
lKI4—U.S, force cnptiirixl Foil fl
Erie, (I
I8I5--Trcujy of Loudon regn« • |
lnied unrip w'ith'U.S. ' 1 jj
IH5I- Hoi'se-diawn tramway 
bpciii'd between Lake Ontario •'. 
iqul Chippewa. n
1885—I louse of Commons d 
passed Electoral Franchise pill, 
1893 -Kiinihiops, B.C., wni» in*'ll
corporateii.ii'i a city, . J?
l'897-.'G. A. I.i/uicaster foilniLw 
gbld ill Eldokado (.’reek, Yukon,
1908—Canni^aii Northern Hull-'I 
way began service between Tor H 
ronto and Sudlmry,’ ’ ,'|
1909--Fire hl Cobnit, Ont,, left l
?,(I(M) people bomelp.s,
1912 Caniiilii anil U.S, formal ■• 
• Jij.nt naval, military and «r,i 
staff. । h
, 1957—C» n ad a and If .8. slifiiM 4*
agreement lo ,consci vo Fruiter1,
River anlinon, 1 . ri
1
linin',
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SUMMER SUITS & SPORT COATS 





Reg. 8.50 to 11.00
3.99
SWEATER SHIRTS
Damon and White Ram 
Spring and Summer Styles 








Townline Long and Short Sleeve 




Countess Mara - Pegasus 





800 Pairs Keithmoor and Glen Oaks
20% off
DRESS SLACKS




Complete Short Sleeve Stock
20 to 30% off
3
WIN TWO SEASON TICKETS
TO THE VANCOUVER CANUCKS HOME GAMES
With each purchase of a Suit or Sport Coat; you are entitled to fill out an Entry Form for a draw on two Season Tickets for 
the 1972-73 Vancouver Canucks home games.
r
Graced Communion Tabi
. Tae early summer nuptials 
of Loma-Jean Dirks and Law­
rence Allan Bohn were con­
ducted by Rev. J, M. Schroeder 
at 2 p.m. June 24, at the Chrls- 
t in and Missionary Alliance. 
C.iurch in Kelowna. The bride' 
Is the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Dirks of 
Kelowna, and the groom it tbe 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
bam Bohn, also of Kelowna. s 
The communion table was de­
corated with a ailvcr candel-. 
a brum of three pink tapered 
candles, the two outside candles,' 
being lit prior to the ceremony 
by Glen Bohn, the younger 
brother of the groom. Upon the 
pronouncement of husband and 
wife, the new Mr. and Mrs. 
Bohn removed the outside can­
dles and joined them to light' 
the centre one, symbolizing! 
their union. Also gracing the 
communion table was the Dirks’ j 
family Bible, while standards 
Of white gladioli and large pink 
mums stood on either side, 
Pink velvet bows with tulle but­
terflies adorned the pews.
Prior to the Ceremony Bill i 
and Harold Dirks, brothers of 
the bride, sang 'God is Love*
■nd just befort the prayer of 
dedication Bill Dirks sang 
"Lord Most Holy.' j
During the signing of the reg­
ister Kathy Dirks, the bride's father, the bride chose a full-
MR.
i ■ VALUE 3nd iPACKED
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER 




The June 14 meeting of Beta 
Sigma Phi, , Alpha Epsilon 
Chapter, at ‘he home of Mrs. 
J. H. Leckey was officiated for 
the first time by the new slate 
of officers. President Mrs. R. L. 
Trudeau and vice-president 
Mrs. V. E. Rice had the plea-
sure of presiding over the cer- 
welcoming into theemony,
chapter Mrs. F. W. ■ Martin,
newly arrived from Prince
AND MRS. LAWRENCE BOHN
:Pope's Studio)
niece, rendered a violin solo,! length white gown of peau de 
"The Lord is My Shepherd.’ j chrome with a train falling 
LONG GOWN from the empire waist. The
Given in marriage by her'high collar and centre bodice
ANN LANDERS
Not Hearing Aid 
But A Gold Pin
' Dear Ann Landers: I see by 
your new picture that there is 
something shiny on your left 
ahoulder that looks like, a hear­
ing aid receiver. You’ve been 
frank enough to tell your read­
ers that you can’t read without 
glasses, but your teeth are your 
own. Now, how about your hear­
ing? Is that an aid or not?—Nu- 
nuvmybizzniu
Dear Nnn: My hearing is still 
Jretty good. So far I can hear 
ust about everything I want to.
That “shiny thing” is a gold 
pin, the centre of which is the 
vice-presidential s e a 1 —a gift 
from Senator Hubert H. Hum­
phrey on my 50th birthday.
Dear Ann Landers: I’ve been 
Writing to a young man who is 
stationed in Germany. I have 
never met him but he is a 
friend of my cousin who is also 
stationed there. According to 
my cousin, this fellow is tops. 
We have been corresponding for 
five months and he sounds like 
nty kind of man. We have ex­
changed snapshots, poetry and 
email gifts.
My aunt came to visit last 
week and my mom mentioned 
my “mail-order romance," Aun­
tie asked if she could set a 
sample of my friend’s handwrit­
ing because, according to her, 
handwriting can tell more about 
a person than months of face- 
to-face conversation. “A person 
can fool you by being a good 
actot, but his handwriting, tells 
the real story," she announced 
with a tone of. finality that has 
always made me disllk* her.
I reluctantly showed Auntie 
three paragraphs of a recent 
letter. She bellowed:
"Drop him. The way he dots 
his i’s shows lie is impatient. 
The style of his m indicates he 
Is caustic and sharp-tongued. 
He does not close his o's at the 
top, which means he is talka­
tive, shallow, and probably a 
bore.”
I was crestfallen and an­
noyed. Is there anything to what 
she says? I am Very upset.— 
Need To Know, ,In Jacksonville
<■' i" •
her mother about her father’s 
infidelity.
For several years I had a 
strong suspicion that my hus­
band was having an affair with 
his secretary. His attitude to­
ward me remained unchanged 
—generous, lovable and kind. 
He spent quite a lot of time with 
the family and I must say I 
never felt deprived. I decided to 
say nothing in the hope that the 
affair would die of natural 
causes.
Unhappily, our. daughter 
learned of her father’s unfaith­
fulness in a most unfortunate 
manner. She ran into him and
the woman in a quiet, out-of- 
the-way restaurant late one 
night when he was supposed to 
be out of the city. She made a 
scene, called him a cheat and a 
liar—and proceeded to inform 
the rest of the family.
were appliqued with lace. Her 
three-quarter length sleeves 
were finished with a matching 
lace applique and self-buttons. 
The floor-length tulle veil, with 
tiny daisy trim, misted from 
her cloque type cap. She car­
ried a bouquet centred- with 
gardenias surrounded by steph- 
anotis, pink carnations and ivy.
Maid of honor, Darlene Bohn, 
sister of the groom and matron 
of honor, Mrs. Bob Kreiger wore 
identical floor-length gowns of 
floral polyester crepe featuring 
a bodice of warm pink geor­
gette with skirt sleeves. Their 
floppy brimmed hats were 
banded with material matching 
the gowns. They carried French 
colonial bouquets of pink-tipped 
carnations and stcphanotls.
Best man was Gary Roth of 
Kelowna, cousin of the groom, 
while Bob Kreiger served as 
groomsman.
For the reception at the Elks 
Lodge the mother of the bride 
received wearing a sleeveless 
dress of rose pink fortrel with 
lace coat entoae. Her pink hat 
and white accessories com­
pleted her ensemble.
George.
Linda Neufeld, recently of 
Kamloops, and Doreen Stocks, 
from North Vancouver, were 
visitors.
Suggestions and innovations 
for next year’s agenda were 
discussed and the new commit­
tees and chairmen were an­
nounced.
Mrs. Wayne Brock advised 
the members that Alpha Epsi­
lon would be handling the local 
campaign for TB Christmas 
seals this year.
At the meeting on June 28, at 
Mrs. A. E. Metcalf’s home, 
further discussions were held 
regarding business for 1972-73. 
Alpha Epsilon will participate 
in the Orchard Park fall baz­
aar and a work party will be 
held in July so that items can 
be created during the summer.
There were no cultural pro­
grams in June, but three very 
pleasant social functions were
I suddenly became the ‘‘bene­
factor” of a great deal of un­
wanted advice. Everyone told 
me I was a fool to live with 
him. I became confused and 
upset and made the grave mis­
take of demanding a divorce. 
He did not want it but I insisted.
The result is that I am lonely 
and heartsick. My children have 
forgotten the incident and are 
busy with their families. And 1 
note with interest that the 
daughter who started the trou­
ble sees a great deal more of 
her father than she sees of me.
Keep telling people to mind 
their own business. My life 
would have been very different 
if well-meaning friends and rel-
Dear Jack: Handwriting anal­
ysis is more of a parlor game 
‘" land a business! than a science. 
It is not possible to analyze a 
person's personality or charac. 
ter by examining his handwrit­
ing. I have made this statement 
before and the results have 
been incredible. Thousands of 
letters from Indignant handwrit­
ing "experts” poured in. Nearly 
every one typewritten!
atives had , kept their 
shut.—Dunce Cap
Dear D, C.: There is 
to control other
mouths
The groom's mother assisted 
wearing a long-sleeved floral 
organza dress with a yellow 
vest-coat.
Both mothers wore cymbid- 
ium orchid corsages.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by the bride’s brother, 
Walter Dirks of Abbotsford.
MINISTER EMCEE
Master of ceremonies for the 
occasion was Rev. Harold 
Dirks of Kelowna. The pro­
gram was interspersed with 
lively anecdotes and music by 
family members. Mrs. Elsie 
Pennier read a special prayer 
for the bride and groom, while 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Roland 
Hoepner of Estevan, Sask,, 
read a poem entitled 'When 
Two People Marry.’
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding 
cake and 'two candelabra with 
pink tapered candles. The bri­
dal bouquets added a dash of
no way 
people's
mouths,' but that was only part 
of your downfall. You should 
have thanked the busybodies for 
their ''kindness,” ignored their
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band and I work in the same 
building and have lunch to­
gether nearly every day In the 
.building's cafeteria.
For several weeks now a cer­
tain secretary manages to bo 
r'glit behind iny husband and 
she Is (nil of ^ninll talk. She 
leans on him,'suggests certain 
dishes, discourages others and 
has entirely too much to say.
I asked my husband who she 
is and he says he doesn't know 
her name or where she works. I 
believe him hut she still makes 
me uneasy, 1 fool like a hypo­
crite |>oing pleasant to this 
mouthy broad, “ho really spoils 
my appetite, Should I slop being 
sweet and two-faced,' and tell 
her off—Irked
counsel and handled 






four children under sever years, 
of age. I seem to have enoucii 
laundry every day for at least 
one load—sometimes two, For 
some reason this bothers my 
husband. He says his mother 
used to wash once a week and 
she had five kids. I keep telling 
him I'd rather do one or two 
loads a day than kill myself on 
Mondays, What do you say, 
Ann'.’—Missouri Mule (His 
name for me.)
Dear M.: If you want to wash 
every day what's it to him? I 
presume you aren't tolling him 
how to run his work day and/lic 
should not be telling you jiow to 
run yours. ' '
color.
The guest book was attended 
by Mrs. Bill Berard.
For her honeymoon to points 
south the bride donned a deep 
blue floral dress of georgette 
with a belted, sleeveless coat 
of white raschel knit. Her perky 
white hat was banded with mat­
erial matching that in her 
dress. She carried white ac­
cessories and wore a corsage 
of gardenias with a hint of pink.
On their return Mr. and Mrs, 
Bohn will reside in Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests were from 
Vancouver, Chilliwack, Beaver­
lodge, Abbotsford, Clearwater, 
Clearbrook, Tsawwassen, Prince 
George, Vernon, Edmonton, 
Squamish, Portland, Estevan, 
Winnipeg, Medicine Hat, Cal­




Dear Irked: The Ideal solution 
would lie Io find Another place 
to cat. If this is not convenieiit 
make up your mind to keep 
smiling or you might create a 
problem where none exists.
Dear Ann Landers; I was 
pleased to trad your advice to 
the young dnughtf'i' not to tell ( -qrx—a —- : ■ : ..... ......-.....
Talk On Wills
Given To CWL
Allan W, Donaldson, a city 
lawyer, was guest speaker June 
27, at the Catholic Women's 
Longue tCWL> meeting in St. 
Plus X rectory,
Mr, Donaldson spoke on wills, 
and gave suggestions nnd pre­
cautions to about 30 CWL mem­
bers present, on how to make 
wills. The mooting was the final 
ano of th|s year nnd executive 
and members w,111 begin the 
next term 'in September.,
2nd LOOK
a
Marge McAllister, Bertram 
Street, has left on a month's 
vacation, spending a few days 
in Los Angeles, Calif., and con­
tinuing on to points south.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Winthars, 
Roanoke Avenue, have Mr. 
Winthars’ brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Win­
thars of Denmark, visiting on 
holidays for about a month.
enjoyed. On June 4, the chap­
ter had a car rally that proved 
to be a tremendous success. 
The sorority would like to ex­
tend its sincere thanks to 
Mayne McCutcheon and Al 
Cotton who organized the rally, 
as well as the winter toboggan 
party. Both events were high­
lights of the year's fun socials.
On June 7, several members 
of Alpha Epsilon attended a 
trl-chapter windup party at 
Flintstone’s Bedrock City. Mrs. 
G. Bones, a Beta Sigma Phi 
member at large, was hostess, 
encouraging everyone to make 
full use of all the Bedrock City 
amusements.
The annual Beta Sigma Phi 
coffee party was held on June 
24 in Mrs. R. P Walrod’s lov­
ely garden. The event was at­
tended by members of the sor­
ority in Kelowna and Vernon, 
Mrs. Dave Chapman, Mrs. N. 
Hiborn, Mrs. Kenneth Ross, 
Mrs. Robert Bain and the Lady 
of the Lake candidates and 
their mothers.
There will be no regular meet­
ings for Alpha Epsilon during 
July and August. Beginning 
Day, on Aug. 30, will be a pot
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gut- 
friend, Bernard Avenue, re­
cently visited their old farm 
and many acquaintances in 
Medicine Hat, Alta., then trav­
elled to Vancouver to visit 
their daughter and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nay.
Mrs. Maurice Brennan, Ber­
nard Avenue, recently visited 
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Mrs. E. D. An­
and the first re­
in the fall will
Food Nutritionists Evaluate 
Habits Of 10-13-15-Year Olds
TORONTO (CP) — Only 29 
per cent of a group of 15- 
year-olds surveyed In a Nova 
Scotia nutrition study had ad­
equate diets compared with 
Canada's food guide, says a 
recent study. -
Four nutritionists with the 
Nova Scotia public health de-. 
partment evaluated the food 
habits of groups of 10-year- 
olds, 13-y e a r -o 1 d s and 15- 
year-olds, surveying 587 stu­
dents in 14 communities. 
Their findings are in the Ca­
nadian Journal of Public 
Health.
The study was conducted by 
Dola AuCoin, assistant direc­
tor, nutrition division; Maudle 
Haley, nutritionist, Fundy 
health unit; Jessie Rae, direc­
tor, nutrition division, and 
Marilyn Cole, former assist­
ant director, nutrition divi­
sion.
Of the three age groups, the 
15-year-olds had the poorest 
, over-all record compared with 
what the nutritionists consi­
dered “adequate” on a scale 
measured against Canada’s 
food guide. Only 54 per cent of 
those age 10 and 49 ncr cent 
of those age 13 had diets con­
sidered adequate.
In determining adequacy, 
the nutritionists allowed a 
maximum 20 points for each 
of the five food groups in the 
guide. Students had to get at 
least 70 out of a possible 100 
points.
Although the scores of the 
older students were the worst, 
the authors cautioned that the 
results did not necessarily 
moan that food habits deterio­
rated.
"After all, it Is not known 
how , the 15-ycnr-olds (in .. the 
sample would have scored’' 
when they wore age 10 or age 
13,'Nor is it known how the 
sample of 10-ycar-olds will 
score at age 13 or 15.”
However, the nutrition divi­
sion plans to repeat the sur­
vey when the 10-year-olds 
reach age 13 and again at age 
15.
■Miirsiai
ENGAGEMENT’S ......... wm .'
Mrs, Joan Carmichael of Nan-1 
nlino, announces the engage-' 
inenl of her daughter, Georgina | 
Elizabeth, to Brian Turvey, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Donald Turvey 
of, Kelowna, The wedding will 
take place Aug, 12 In Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Tillen of 
Revel,stoke announce the en­
gagement of their ’ youngest 
(laughter, Suunn Mac, to Hay­
mond Philip Volk, son of Mr. 
nnd Mrs, V, A. Volk o[ Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place 
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1171 Nt. Paul Nt.
Pharmacology Unit 
For McGill U
MONTREAL (CP) - McGill 
University announced Friday 
the establishment of a clinical 
pharmacology unit, one of about 
three in the world, aimed at 
taking the guesswork out of the 
use of drugs on babies and 
young children.
Dr. Allen H. Nelms, a pedia­
trician and biochemist selected 
from Johns Hopkins University 
in Baltimore to direct the unit, 
said many drugs are largely un­
tested in children before they go 
on the market. Physicians pro­
ceed at their own risk in admin­
istering them.
Dr. Neims said the long-term 
goal of the new unit is to ex­
pand into foetal medicine, to ex­
amine the effects on the foetus 
of drugs taken by the mother 
during pregnancy.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9:00 A.M. - 9.00 P.M.
Prices Effective: Mon., July 3rd - Frl., July 7th 






In a breakdown of the five 
food groups, the article said 
there were significant age’dif­
ferences in consumption of 
milk, fruit and cereal. Intakes 
of bread and of meat, fish, 
eggs and cheese did not show 
significant differences be­
tween the age groups.
"Despite the fact that meat, 
fish, eggs, and cheese com­
prise the most expensive 
group of foods, it is for this 
group that the food scores 
were the highest. Over 90 per 
cent of the entire sample had 
adequate intakes. ...
“Regardless of age,’ over 75 
per cent of the students 
studied consumed adequate 
amounts, of bread.”
The article said this partly 
is because the students bring 
lunches from home.
SHORT ON CEREALS
Cereals scored the lowest of 
the five food groups for all 
three ages, the article said.
DARKENED drive
LONDON (CP) — Anonymity 
will be assured in future for 
prisoners on trial who are taken 
between prisons and courts in 
new vans supplied by Scotland 
Yard. The 15-seat mini-buses, as 
well as being fitted with stand­
ard security equipment, have 
the additional luxury of dar­
kened glass windows to keep 
their occupants in the shadows. ■ BACON
Cereal consumption wasv. c a c  * vuiid iii uuii  
greatest among 13-year-olds, I
but even for this group only 40 
per cent met the requirements 
for an adequate intake.
Fruit consumption among 
all the students "was surpris­
ingly low.” Only 24 per cent 
of the 15-year-olds had ade­
quate amounts of fruit or fruit 
juice. And for those age 13 
and 10, the figures were 42 







CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 





NOW OPEN EVENINGS 
'til 10:30 p.m. 




DAYS A WEEK 
7:30 ’111 5:30 
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . . .
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner 



























KOOKY CONTESTS - COUNTRY TOURS 
CASH PRIZES
For infonimtion concerning Divisions, Classes nnd Entry Fees 
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We reserve the right to limit quanlitic
End
Breakfast
Rutland School Awards 
Presented On Final Day
DISTRICT PACE SiS
RUTLAND (Staff) — School 
Mded last week for children at- 
Jtnding elementary schools 
re. Secondary school pupils 
re out earlier.
Award days were held at 
uth Rutland and Quigley 
bools. They were held earlier 
t Rutland, West Rutland and 
Ulison schools..
At South Rutland, Glenn Ortt 
M Murray Jones received aca- 
temic awards from Mrs. Kelly 
Hater. Julie Dapavo received 
A art award from Mrs. Monty 
ghes. Janet Denham and 
lane Larmond received aca- 
mic awards from Douglas 
teen. James Saplywy received 
academic award from And-
Nemeth.
Ken Anderson received an at- 
c award from Mr; Nemeth. 
Ten Schueler and William 
title won all-round awards, 
esented by vice-principal Am 
ado and Mrs. Slater.
For looking after the school 
g, Carel Hoyer and Richard 
ay got awards from Mr. Cor- 
do.
Tor helping with primary 
‘ildren, Gillian Sykes, Lauren 
elch, Carolyn Martindale and
For representing the school in 
local royalty contests, Maureen 
Morehouse, Karlene Charlton 
and Debbie Endo received 
awards from principal E. W. 
Gundrum.
Prizes for the best Rutland 
May Days ix>sters went to Deb­
bie Teather. Mary Ann Potter 
and Joan Martindale.
Staff members also were 
honored. C. D. Buckland, trustee 
of School District 23 .(Central 
Okanagan), presented certifi­
cates to ones who have taught 
for more than 10 years: Mrs.
South Rutland Hillbillies, Arthur । 
Hayes, Jeff Deacoff and Glenn 
Ortt.
QUIGLEY
Quigley pupil Dean Schmidt 
received a B.C. centennial
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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eryl Schneider and Diane 
rmont were presented with 
ards by teacher Florence 
hnston.
Helping with attendance 
eets got Donna Yeast and 
leila Zvonarich awards from 
r. Corrado.
Looking after milk sales 
ught awards for Todd Ryder 
d Arthur Paul, with the vice- 
rincipal doing the honors 
gain.
Gundrum, Mrs. Slater, Miss 
Johnston, Mr. Corrado, Mrs. M. 
Brown, Mrs. A. Crick and Miss 
D. Perry. The latter is from 
Belgo Elementary School.
Mrs. Slater will teach at Belgo 
next year. She received a gift 
from pupils Jean Philpott, Elke 
Friedrich, William Little and 
Debbie Teather.
Mr. Corrado was the recipient 
of a joke presentation — a cer­
tificate entitling him to "tell 
all” about an operation. Teacher 
Tom Koop presented it.
The program started with a 
concert. Cheryl Martin, Brian 
Hunter, Cindy and Sandra Roth 
played the piano. Miss John­
ston's class presented choral 
speaking. Baton dancing was 
done by Mary Lou Irwin and 
Janice Koga, hula dancing by 
Terry Lee McKinnon and Carl 
Hadden.
A skit by Mrs. Hughes’ class 
preceded instrumental selec­
tions by Karen Kitaura, Larry 
Vandeross, Terry Boer. Cathy 
de Boer, Julie Dapavo, the
award for being the most im­
proved intermediate student 
from principal Harvey Mac- 
miUan.
The inter-house cup went to 
the Satellites, represented by 
Mary Ann Kruiper.
Vice-principal Gordon Greffen 
presented audio-visual awards 
to Keith Grant, Danny Murphy, 
Tim Zieske, Mary Minifie, 
Sheona Henderson, Ian Scott, 
Allan Carmichael, Steve Little, 
Denise Jaschinsky, Denise 
Street, Dale Schmidt and Ernie 
Stasiuk.
For looking after physical 
education equipment, Steve 
Reynolds gave awards to Dar­
rell Brunt, Kalvin Kemp, Ian 
Scott and Richard Peterson.
Taking care of the flagpole 
got Danny Wilson an award
from Mr. Greffen
presented aw
Peachland Council Studies 
Chamber Parking Proposals
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
chamber parking plan submit­
ted at the last council meeting 
was first item under discussion 
at last Wednesday’s regular 
meeting of the municipal coun­
cil. Jjtcve Zuk, director, asked 
council for a report on this 
parking plan. Mayor^ Harold 
Thwaite and Aiderman W. L. 
Lawrence, who had studied the 
plan, made the recommenda­
tion that one hour parking not 
be instituted on the business 
side of Beach Ave., though 
agreed with the chamber’s plan 
to make the back lane between 
1st Street and 3rd Street one­
way only traffic.
When asked for reasons on 
this decision Mayor Thwaite
gone to seed. Aid MacKay 
asked why the municipality 
can’t go ih and plow up these 
lots. This vhnnot be done with­
out owner being informed he 
was told. He then suggested 
that all owners be Informed 
early in the year and given a 
date ot clean up their property, 
if it’s not done then the muni-
Ir ff , who also stated he can not see the need 
■ ards for helping* for one hour parking during
with lunches to Jean Webb.
Denise Street. Penny Stowell 
and Janice Forry.
, Librarian Ken Walters ■ pre­
sented awards to Hildegarde 
Falk, Carol Klym, Stephanie 
Ix>rd, Megan Williams, Cory 
Marson, Patricia Volk and 
Kathie Gregoire.
Help in the office brought 
Janet Kosmina and Cheryl 
Henry awards from Mr. Mac­
Millan.
George Pringle Students And Teachers 
Gather For Annual Award Presentations
WESTBANK (Special) - 
eachen and students gather­
in the gymnasium of George 
rlngle Secondary Schol, West- 
nk, for Awards Day, June 29, 
2. Principal Mel Barwick
elcomed the students back for 
eir final day and he said ih 
dition to students’ awards 
er awards were to be given 
t. He said the debating team 
ent on their tour in March and 
d very well. Orchard Park 
ibition by George Pringle 
tudents was well done and the 
ashion Show had been a great 
uccess. The students had done 
eU and all this helps to tie the 
Chool together. He said he 
hould give thanks to sports 
achers who give-up their noon 
urs to coach and cheer lead- 
rs who go along and make 
ese things noisy. They had a 
etty fair basketball team, the 
eniors were awarded with a 
est qnd certificate. Miss 
amiltori had accompanied the' 
ams on their trips and in-
went to John Sherstobitoff. .
Fine Arts (Music) awards 
were presented by R. Jarman. 
He said the music department 
had had a very busy year. 
From April to June 16 they had 
a public appearance ontje a 
week. He said the top student 
in the seniors was Brenton 
Drought who was a champion 
on several instruments and a 
composer. In fact he said Bren­
ton was a genius. He then gave 
an award for the student who 
had improved the most, really 
tried1 hard and practiced. Mr. 
Jarman said he had improved 
no end and that he played a 
very difficult instrument. Chris 
Loan was this award winner. 
The next was the citizenship 
award, Mr. Jarman said Angie 
Genovese was a very good mu­
sician, helps with whatever is 
doing, she was the winner. Mr. 
Jarman said there were cer- 
j^in girls who work very hard 
and help raise funds, he picked
who won honors for the school 
in competition This year.
Mr. Froom presented the 
Science Junior Award to Sally- 
Mae Dobbin who has been con-
business hours. He felt if em­
ployees of businesses left their 
cars off the main street and 
parked behind premises, there 
would be no cars sitting on the 
street all day. Aid. George 
Meldrum and Aid. James Mac­
Kay agreed with the committee 
recommendations. Aid. Loan 
didn’t. He stated businessmen 
live with this problem and had 
gone to the trouble to aquaint 
the chamber with their wishes 
and that this should be consid­
ered. Mayor Thwaite replied 
there is no use putting up signs 
that cannot be enforced, and 
signs would be libel to vandal­
ism. Mr. Zuk stated he didn’t 
understand council’s thinking 
on this, but stated it showed a 
need for more law enforcement 
in the municipality.
“It is time we had a resident 
RCMP in the municipality,” he 
said.
sistent from day to day in ef­
fort made.
The Social Studies Junior 
Award was presented by Mr. 
Erskine to Renata Bauert. Mr. 
Erskine said there was a lot of 
haggling over this award.
Mrs. Tozer gave the English 
award to Garth Walker. She 
said Garth had started with a 
C-j- and with constant work 
went on to an A. She said this
ucted.
The first presentations were 
ven out by Mr. Hooper; Miss 
aw and Mrs. Seguss. Those re- 
eiving were: Glen Campbell; 
ohn Toth, James Hlina, Monte 
rouch, Robert Griffin, Dusty 
ott, Glen Miller, Brian Brown 
d Tom Raffeiner.
Miss Law presented the junior 
d senior girls with certifi- 
ates. Those receiving were: 
endra Scott, Jane Betuzzi, 
inior volleyball; Judy Maxey, 
unior basketball, Terry Mad- 
ck. Most valuable player was 
oreen Lind. Top girl athlete 
Barbara Fiedler. One ptudent 
ough home honorable mention 
a national writing contest.
Mrs. Klassen of the home 
wnomlcs presented the Junior 
ward to Maureen Van Spron- 
en and the Gwen Lingor Cup to 
ebra Hjelm, this is in room- 
ry of Gwen *o a deserving stu- 
ent in child care. Mrs. Klassen 
jld Debra has a great scnsl- 
vity towards children.
Industrial Education awards 
ere presented by Mr. Long­
an and Mr. Martens.‘ The 
umor Award went , to Trevor 
iclson and the senior award
out three, 
would like
Finally he said he 
to thank all mem­
bers who attended regularly 
and were in more than one 
group.
Miss Hamilton then presented 
the Commerce Awards. The jun­
ior award went to Robert Sjoden 
and the senior to Jackie Manz.
Mr. Barwick said there was 
recognition of more depart­
mentsnow in the school, and he 
introduced Ken Fulks, who said 
he was here on behalf of the 
school board to present certifi­
cates to some of the teaching 
staff who have given many 
years , of good' teaching to the 
students of George Pringle. 
Those receiving were: Mrs. 
Tozer, Mrs. B. Seguss, P. Wake­
field, Sig Ottenbrett and Mel 
Barwick, Mr. Fulks wished the 
students wonderful holidays.
Mr. Barwick said many years 
ago in Pedchland a young ac­
tive boy named Ken was one 
of his students. And now he 
said the awards were going to 
be given to a department which 
has been neglected in these late 
years.
Mr. Wakefield presented the 
Math Award to Steffan Toth 
who Is a real whiz at math and
iding Club Makes Plans 
or Annual Gymkhana Show
PEACHLAND (Speciiil) - 
ans for the Riding Chib's 2nd 
ual Horse Show and Gym- 
ana were discussed, and
WORLD BRIEFS
OFF BALANCE
LONDQN (Cl*) — The scales 
| injustice arc. balanced 
ininst Britain’s fatties mid 
miners, A lost on 12,000 
■eighing machines by the lastl- 
te of Weights and Measures 
tdleatcd that one in seven Is 
ally, Ln some instances to the 
tent of adding seven pounds
> the correct weight.,
Diors
EARLY-WEEK
RUTLAND (Staff)—A fund to 
pay for an extension to Rut­
land United Church is within 
$3,000 of its goal, Lt was an­
nounced last Thursday night.
The church Is seektog $12,000 
to extend facilities used mainly 
for kindergarten and Sunday
school classes. There was $5,000. 
already in the fund and almost i 
$4,000 was given during a ban-1 
quet. j
Excavation has started for I 
the addition which, it is hoped, 
will be ready for the fall. j
About 250 people attended the | 
.banquet, in Rutland Centennial;I 
Hall. Master of ceremonies El­
wyn Cross introduced three pio- j 
neer residents—Mr. and Mrs. 
William Quigley, who came here
cipality could do the work and 
bill the owners. It was decided 
to go in and mow the offending 
lots and notify owners.
Plans and an application from 
the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany to construct underground 
trunk lines on Beach Ave. from 
•Trepanier Bridge to 1st Street 
were studied. The lines would be 
underground on the lake side of 
the road. Mayor Thwaite ex­
pressed satisfaction on this plan, 
stating for many years they 
have been hoping for this. The 
municipal clerk was authorized 
to sign this agreement on behalf 
of the municipality.
Plans for another new tele­
phone line on Husten Rd. were 
also submitted and studied and 
agreement authorized.
Mayor Thwaite stated this 
suggestion has been looked in­
to time and time again. “It boils 
down to cost, we can no way 
afford an RCMP detachment in 
Peachland.” Mr. Zuk requested 
that council’s decision be put in 
writing and sent to the chamber.
was her last official duty at the 
school as she i* retiring. Mrs. 
Tozer has been an invaluable 
teacher.
Mrs. Tozer was presented 
with a barbecue by her students 
and staff. They said she could 
have her gift if she invited 
them all over for a barbecue. '
The French Award was pre­
sented to Ian Crouch by Mr. 
Wood. c
Mr. Barwick in his closing re­
marks said Mrs. Tozer had been 
at the school for 10 years and 
had taught about. everything. 
They called her Eagle Eye as 
everyone called on her to read 
blue prints. He said he was 
very glad to have had Mrs. 
Tozer teaching while he was 
here and wished her well in 
her retirement.
There will be a change in 
staff next year, and an increase 
of teachers from 2.4 to 28. Miss 
Law is going to take Mrs. 
Tozer's place, and Mr, Long­
man is going back in math and 
Law. He thanked the staff for 
their unfailing co-operation and 
the students and he said school
SPECIALS
MON., TUES. & WED. ONLY
in 1908, were married La 1920, 
and have lived here ever since; 
and his aunt, Mrs. Ada Cross, 
who came here in 1915 as a 
bride, and now lives in West-jl 
bank.
Entertainment was provided 
by the Mad Hatters, a group of 
United Church women, and 
vocalist Mrs. Paul Pierron, ac­
companied by Mrs. William 
Drinkwater.
Rev. Ivan Cumming, director || 
of the Naramata Centre for 
Continuing Education, spqjce on 
the need for providing space to 
educate young people.
An application for access to 
his Trepanier property was re­
ceived from George Finlayson. 
Council had no objections to this 
access being granted by Dept, 
of Highways.
A request from two businesses 
on Beach Ave. N., Trepanier 
Bay Cottages and Todds Tent 
Town, for gravel to be spread 
on Beach Ave. N. was read. Aid. 
Lawrence informed council that 
he had closed part of this read 
because of the rise in lake level, 
and he did not feel at this time 
it would be safe to send in a 
gravel truck. He told council 
they had tried ditching to take 
water off this road which is now 
lake level but this hasn’t helped. 
He felt this road could not be 
put back in use till the lake level 
goes down. Municipal Clerk H.
Also attending council was a 
resident of Lornel Crescent in 
Trepanier, who told council 
residents ■ of this portion of 
Marbar Holding subdivision are 
paying high taxes for little or 
no service. He stated in the past 
year there has been no improve-, 
ments on roads, no grading or 
water to lay dust, yet he has 
seen other roads in the munici­
pality being .watered. He stated 
they also have poor water ser­
vice and fire protection. Aid. 
Lawrence stated all roads have 
not received oiling and grading 
as yet but within three weeks 
this will be done. Aid. Meldrum, 
domestic water chairman, 
stated his department is working 
on the system in Trepanier at
exist for the students’ benefit, 
for all not just one. He wished 
those leaving the district good 
luck. In the report cards there 
was a letter to the parents 
about plans for next year. 
There will be 600 students next 
year and two ar three portable 
classroqms will be used or they 
may have to go on shift, some 
groans and some cheers. There 
will bp a change to eight o’clock 
in the morning but buses will 
run as usual. All promotions 
were carefully reviewed by 
complete staff and every con­
sideration was given to stu­
dents. There are certain regu­
lations, if failure in three aca-
CROSS RIB ROASTS
SAUSAGE




Rev. and Mrs. Tom Jones of 
Canmore, Alta., were introduc­
ed. Mr. Jones has - succeeded 
Rev. Frank Lev’is as minister. 
He will preach his first sermon 
at 9:30 a.m. July 9.
Another pioneer, Rev. E. S. 
Fleming, said grace. He is a I 
brother of Mrs. Quigley.
Donations may still be sent to I 
treasurer Andre Hoyer, 2801 
Highway 33 E.
BACON ENDS’-. 39c
GROUND BEEF . 69c
3 lbs. 1.99; S lb). 3.13
cmcc AE DEEE Alberta Grain Fed. 
JiUtJ Ur DtCr Standards, cut, 
OYAMA SOCIALS I wrappcd and quick frozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .®
Mr. and Mrs. Bruc. Edridge I PORK F«sb Wrapped L
of Coquitlam and her grand- |l ■ Vl\l\ JHJt J and Frezen ..........  lb. *T/U
daughter, Miss Lindsay, of the 
nursing school staff of St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver paid a 
short visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Whipple of Oyama.
Mrs. Harold Sprung of Atwood, 
Ontario, recently spent an after­
noon visiting the Whipples. She 
is holidaying with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O. Phillips of Penticton.
C. MacNeill informed council 
that there were now forms in 
the municipal office, to be com­
pleted by any persons who have 
losses through flood damage in 
the municipality. Anyone who 
feels they have a claim can pick 
up a form during office hours.
Aid. Lawrence spoke of the 
problems of keeping barricades 
at the small Deep Creek Bridge 
on Beach Ave. S. which was 
-damaged last month. He stated 
it must be repaired before some­
one is injured, stating the muni­
cipal crew is too busy to at­
tend to this but asked if tenders 
could be called for this job. The 
clerk was instructed to call for 
tenders on this work as soon as 
possible. He also has received 
a request from a subdivider for 
the crew to do road work on
present and expect improvement 
in the near'future.
Also read was a letter from 
Ronald Callas resident of the 
same area complaining of weeds 
on vacant lo‘s. He stated the 
■on vacant lots. He stated they 
have landscaped their property 
only to. have weeds waist high 
on these lots.
Mayor Thwaite stated there 
seems to be no way of dealing 
with this yearly administrative 
curse. AU owners of vacant 
lots ..must be contacted and by 
the time they answer it is too 
late, the weeds have already
AGE WRITE-OFF
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 
Carmel attorney Francis Heis­
ler, 76, says he and. his 72-year- 
olcl wife should have a tax write 
—off for depreciation of their 
aging bodies, Heisler is appeal­
ing to the U.S. Dili Circuit Court 
of Ap|>eals the 11)69 rejection of 
the same argument by U.S, Dis­
trict Court Judge Gerald Levin, 
If the Heislers. aren't given a
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Pipke are Mrs. 
Pipke’s brother and sister-in- 




and GREEN ONIONS bchs. A** 49c
Huchzermyer and children Tam-1| 
my, Brenda and Chris of Gold­
en.
PEACHLAND SOCIAL
A neighbourhood tea was held I 
Tuesday in honor of Mrs. 
George Tuck of Beach Ave., who 
is; leaving the community to live 
in Kelowna. All friends wished 
her well in her new home, and 
expressed the hope she will 
come back often to visit. Hos­
tesses for this tea were Mrs. 
Bob Leemlng and Mrs. Keith 
Baker with the get together be­
ing held at the Leeming home 
on Lake Ave.
one municipal road. Council 
ruled that the municipality will 
not do road work for private 
individuals.
Aid. MacKay reported inspec­
tion of. the Deep Creek project 
undertaken by students under 
the Opportunities for Youth 
program. He stated progress is 
going well.
He also reported that tile in­
stallation of a water system in 
the Trepanier Creekside Park 
is going well. He informed them 
that shale is being trucked out 
of thq garbage dump by a pri­
vate trucking firm, and if much 
more is removed it will make a 
shortage for back filling. This 
will be looked into by the muni­
cipal clerk.
Aid. Des Loan, asked when 
the regional district study In 
Peachland, requested weeks 
ago, is to be done, Mayor 
Thwaite, municipal representa-
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sloan 
spent the weekend in Vancouver 
where they attended the wed­
ding of Mr. Sloan’s youngest]! 
daughter Jill.
tive to the regional district,
domic subjects, have to repeal? depletion allowance for aging,
plans for other activities made 
lit the June meeting of the 
Peachland Riding Club, held 
last week.
Mrs, Archie MacKinnon Is h? 
charge' of the annual show, 
which it is hoped will be bigger 
and better ‘.his year. The inert­
ing elected Sandra McLaughlin 
as Show Queen, Reports wore 
given on work now being done 
on tho riding club grounds and 
arrangements were made to 
build a fence In the near future. 
Mrs. John Milroy will convene 
the beet supper which Is a 
jxipular part of the show day's 
activities. ’
Other nctivltie:; arranged' for, 
were a trail ride on Saturday, 
July 8, starting nt 8 a.m. 'l']iosc 
I taking purl Were asked to bring
Re-opening for business Aug. 
28. Happy holidays said Mr. 
Barwick.
then oil companies .shouldn’t 
have them either, Mr. Heisler 
contends, -
Too Little Time For Tests
Says Area Health Inspector
RUTLAND (Stuff) ... Public
health inspectors have too little 
time to do water tesla here, ac­
cording to Fred Alcock of Kei- 
qwna, chief public health in­
spector for South Okanagan 
Health Unit,
Mr. Alcoek was commenting









tlgiq for the Aurtralinn-run j p’. ' 1 I'. ,
Puma The I MuiHtovtoLn'ndKm
dents of Rutland did not know
ken.
PR ESER V E MON I M ENTS
PARIS (AID - Japan hits 
Igcd $600,000 over nix years 
the preservation of a coin-
ex of Buddhist monuments nt 
probtidur, Indonesia, the 
ted Nations Educational, 
lentiflc and Cultural Orgnnl- 
|ion announced,
MAY TO PUBLIC
Ulliat (AI?) - The legHla- 
r> of Switzerland's Zurich 
lie has voted 71-67 to repeat a 
tliiit prohibits unmarrii'd 
plcs fioin hvtr.g together, 
n imblic referendum may l.»e, 
cd to hit the ban.
seated n brief outlining Kelowna
plans to open and post bridle
ICING SUGAR 2-29cMr. and Mrs. R. C. Bell have 
left their home op Princeton 
Ave. for a new residence on EUi-11 
son Ave.
stated they have been extremely 
busy but will start this study I
in the near fiittre, I
On ‘fire department business, 
he reported the brigade is in­
terested In purchasing a small 
panel truck for the department 
to carry equipment to fires, and 
mentioned two available in the 
community, He was told to get 
an inspection by a qualified me­
chanic atjd prices and submit 
them at the next meeting of 
council.
.sealed containers by bus, 
InItos tip to 10 days to gt>l rc-'l
It
ports buck.
Reports arc sent by letter, 
Asked why telephone calls were
not imide, Mr, Alcoek replied, 
Thiit's the way they do it,’’ The.if ...III ,1 III. »|l» ,T l|| IHO
P unit then notifices people tn the
affected areas to boil water,
Residents were advised to 
boil waler h'rida.v, On Tuesday 
they were told Iho water wiiti 
.•info.
The unit has water |c;sting "We have been asking fora 
equipment but, since 1| takes Jaboralnry here for years,“ 
about 21 hour';; to run a lest, it •sul(' Ml Alcock, ' \
for .almost' two weeks lli<'ir 
wiiler was polluted, In the
iheantline, samples were taken 
showing the water was good.
iruils tllmugh the Vailev, De- Vancouver 
sides, horses7 Ilie chib feels such p"' —•
is easier to .send aainplv.s to Ilie The uiiii Inui four inspectoral, 
provincial health lalxiriitury in of whom one, llniold Cuwslon,
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“  II PANTY HOSE ... 59c
CHEEZ WHIZ X. 89c
trails woul(| be used by cyclists. 
nnd hikeiN, The group working 
on thm would like nil the old 
trails posted milking1 a network 
of anvil from Penticton to Kel­
owna. Club members wore quite 
enthusiastic about thia project.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room a Dining Room 
• Wall ( oinponents
NORHAN IMPORT
2X2 Bernard Ave. 7O1-3MO
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS i
1 1054 Illis St.,■Kelowna 1
"Lighting Fixtures" [













• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
o New, Used machines
• Service to nil mneh-
, Ines , . ..1'
• Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get
135 Belgo Rd. 765-8759
Gas and Electric 
SALES - SERVICE 
- PARTS 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 
Toro, Briggs & Stratton, Te­
cumseh, Lauson power pro­
ducts. Iximbard chain saw- 
Eska, OBM, Little Wonder. 









REPAIRS TO all makes III All Varieties. Heinz, 12 oz. jars
AND MODELS III ’ huiu, J
HEPS
SERVICE DEPOT
1125 (llcnniore St. N. 
703-5415 Kelowna, B.C.
WHATEVER YOUR
LINE . f . WE’LL 
EVERY NEED
Style , . , Vocational
Varigrny . . . Phototilih 
made for your own prescrip­











You may pay your Okanagan Telephone 















Kelowna, like any other area in Canada, has a dearth of 
competent, qualified baseball coaches for Little League 
programs.
This isn’t a rap against the South or North Little Leagues , 
but has to be accepted as a fact. Many of the coaches in the 
leagues have sons plpying on the. team, or are pressed into 
service because of a shortage.
Some, like this writer, happened to get into coaching 
because of three things: one—an appreciation of baseball; 
two—a liking for kids; three—a novel experience.
How many sports fans' aren't armchair quarterbacks, 
second guessing the hockey coach or criticizing the base­
ball'manager for starting that pitcher when good old what's- 
his-name is the best hurler on his team.
The experience of coaching shouldn't be missed by any­
body who has thought himself to be competent on baseball
strategies. It could be a revelation.
The Lord protects fools, little children and 
baseball coaches, but not all the time for the latter.
The first practice, when a rookie coach meets his 
charges for the first time, can be a hair-raising ‘ experience. 
This writer, at that fatal first practice, was introduced bv 
the manager, "hey, boys this is you coach, Mr. Phelps." 
Then an aside, "they’re all yours. Ross."
The first reaction, “HELP.” Then, dredging back into the 
dim memories of the past,' when this writer was a rotund 
young ballplayer with the enthusiasm of a giant and the ego 
of a clam, a practice was run.
After many trials and tribulations, in which this rookie 
mentor learned as much if not more than his players, the 
first game was approached.
To capsulate the season, the team wasn’t a top grade 
team and finished somewhere in the depths of the standings.
We’ll let the record speak for itself, and won’t divulge 
the record.
The season can be determined a success when at one game 
a player, who showed a faint speaking relationship with the 
game at the season's opening, made a fantastic catch. Or a 
double play in the last inning on a player coming home with 
the tie-breaking run.
Or the time a light-hitting player got a hit off of one 
of the tougher pitchers in the league and rounded first base 
with a smile that would encompass a watermelon.
I’ll forget the time a batter was caught at first on a hit 
to the outfield. And the time this worthy changed pitchers in 
the sixth (and last) inning with a four-run lead and lost the 
game by 11 runs. It may take awhile, though.
To the players on the Kinsmen Little League team,
s,
amateur
Midvalley are making the 
Kelowna Little League play­
offs their own happy hunting 
grounds as they won the North 
Little League pennant race,
a
MIDVALLEY WINS
the playoffs and captured 
their third consecutive city 
Little League crown Friday 
night. Members of the win­
ning team from left to right
TITLE—AGAIN
are: from row—Scoit Kilburn, 
Rodney McEachern, Brad 
Armitage. Greg Owens, Jeff 
Armitage, Wayne Welsh. Back 
row—Bud Sisme (manager),
Victoria Wins Ladies Tourney
thanks. To the parents (with their subtle 
too subtle criticisms), again thanks.
I would like to think that this could 
by anj- coach in the league expressing 
does mine.
and sometimes not
have been written 
his sentiments. It
• Expos Toughest Clutch Hitter








Fairly has long been known as 
one of the most feared clutch 
hitters in baseball's National 
League.
So, when Fairly strode to the 
plate Sunday in the ninth inning 
with the bases loaded and two 
out, the fans at Jarry Park 
were buzzing in anticipation.
' Fairly, a veteran, faced New 
York Mots’ rookie right-hander
the game. He added that he 
never had pitched before such a 
large, noisy crowd before and 
that it bothered him.
Kelowna Team Places Third





Haney 66 had in coin- 
that both defeated host 
Ogopogettes to reach 
of the Ladies’ Senior
B. Holiday Softball Tournament 
during the weekend at King's 
Stadium.
final, to take top honors. The 
Kelowna squad took third place 
honors in the eight-team tour­
ney.
Carol Newcomb pitched a 
four-hitter for Victoria in the 
final as her teammates scored 
eight runs in the last two in-
Cable Vision went through the nings to win going away. New- 
two-day tourney undefeated, | comb struck out one and walk­
whipping Haney 12-3 in the led four. Losing hurler Dot De-
"It turned out to be a good j 
day.” said Fairly, who was re-1 
sonsible for driving in three of! 
Montreal’s runs.
J "He (Rauch) was having trou­
ble with his control. He threw 
me nothing but fastballs.
"They had me taking after the
j Bob Rauch in a 
a ’tation between 
J 'eran and the 
"incoming up.
For Rauch 
g— came in his
classic confron- 
the cagey vet- 
youngster just
usS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR





While Fairly was at the plate, 
he stepped out of the batter’s
t box twice, once because a bug 





time because his hands were 
wet. It just gave Rauch more 
time to think about the jam he 
was in and it gave the crowd a 




. Finally on a 3-2 pitch, Rauch 
•fired a fastball and missed the 
strike zone. Fairly walked, forc­
ing iii pinch-runner Carl Morton 
and Montreal won 4-3,
~ “I knew Fairly was going to 






LONDON (AP) — Frenchman 
Alain Colas was reported surg- 
ins through rough seas today in 
his "floating tennis court,” the 
Jmonster trimaran Pen Duick 
IV. well ahead of the fleet of
»« '
yachts in the transatlantic sin­
gle-handed race.
Race headquarters here said 
he was last reported about 220 
, miles In front of his nearest 
known challenger, British Steel, 
sailed by British bank manager 
Brian Cooke.
But there were strong expec­
tations Jean-Yves Terlnln. the 
mysteriously silent Frenchman, 
who has not been heard from or 
seen since the race began in 
Plymouth June 17, would snatch 
victory from his countryman.
one.” i
The Expos had carried a 3-0 i 
lead into the top of the ninth in­
ning. Fairly broke a scoreless 
tie in the bottom of the fourth 
when he singled home Ron Hunt 
and scored Montreal’s second 
run coming home on an infield 
out by Terry Humphrey.
Fairly, shifted to right field 
from first base this season fol­
lowing the Rusty Staub trade, 
then surprised the Mets in the 
eighth inning with a squeeze 
bunt that scored Hunt, who had 
been plunked by a pitch to lead 
off the inning.
But the Mets, who had taken 
six straight games from Mont­
real, took advantage of Tim 
Foli’s error on a ground ball hit 
by Ed Kranepool, ,
Foli rifled the ball high over 
first baseman Mike Jorgensen’s 
head anicTInto the Mets’ dugout, 
allowing John Milner to score 
from second base. Milner, had 
led off the inning with a double:
Kranepool, who wound up at 
second after the error, moved to 
third when Wayne Garrett dou­
bled to right. Kranepool might 
have scored but held up at sec­
ond to see if Fairly war going Io 
catch the ball.
A sacrifice fly by Ken Boswell 
scored Kranepool and then Gar­
rett came in on a run-scoring 
single by pineh-hlttcr Willie 
Mays.
"I should have caught Gar­
rett’s ball,” said Fairly, "I 
didn't get a good st art. on it and 
I slipped. I was lucky I didn't 




History Might Repeat Itself
At Least Devlin Hopes It Does
CLEVELAND LAP'
Devlin, the onetime master 
plumber from Australia, aupca 
history will repeat itself in. the 
$150,000 Cleveland Open golf 
tournament.
In 1970 Devlin shot a 66 in the 
third round of the Open. In the 
fourth round, he burned up the 
course with a 64 and won the 
championship,
Devlin. shot a 66, five under 
par on the 6,905-yard Tangle­
wood Country Club course, in 




KAMLOOPS (CP) —, Ross 
Swaim isn't exactly optimistic 
about winning a prize for his 
unorthodox finish In the onus- 
Canada vintage air race,.
He finished the :j,()0(l-mi!c 
jaunt Saturday .night—riding a 
motorcycle.
Swaim and’ his navigator
By Weightlifier
WHITE ROCK, B.C, iCI’i -
Keith Adiims! 22. of Surrey, B,C,
- ■ , , „ , . , . . sot three Commonwealth roe-roady may ho in the lonil It) hisi ol.(|s $lin(iav nn(] qualified fOl. 
,slruamimed the Canadian Olympic weight-
Vondrcdi l.l-l'iiday the l.lth— ]iftj t .
which ho rated easily the fastest i111' 1 R ,Jn' ...
boil in the nrnolliuc race i Ihc (qiniimtiwoaltlt marks boat In the queuing t aio, , f()|, a 325.pm||ul U|)
5'7 pounds from the previous
Experts believe Terlnln al-
< The three-master Is twice as 
long u> aiiy of the other compet­
ing yachts. Its designer, Ameri­
can Dick Carter, Is' confident 
the .schooner has been able to 
withstand the boating it,' must 
have taken in the storm-
whipped Atlantic In the last two* < m |K’U aihUil v UI Ilir m.'H |\vu
’ . weeks, The boat has a powerfnll
record: a 3(19’“-pouncl,clean and 
jerk, 17a» pounds more than the 
previous record; and n total of 
1)55 pounds for three lifts, -10 
pounds better than the previous 
record,
The third lift Included In the
I
. I Iwo-hand .snatch,
SOMEWDRlUED j Adams, v'...........................
However, some experts have pounds, has just completed a 
' vmced fears the loiig-luiu ed bachelor of 'science course nt
t
Moe Norman A Quick Golfer 
But Jolted By Surprise Win
I BARRIE, Ont. (CP) — As a 
I golfer, Moe Norman is one of 
! the quickest.
| He usually tees off before you 
can focus your camera.
I He usually putts as if there 
was a herd of cattle breathing 
down his neck.
However, the Gilford, Ont., 
golfer was jolted Sunday when 
he paused before accepting 
$1,500 and the Labatt’s Trophy 
for winning the Barrie Invita­
tional Golf Tournament.
“I'm shocked,” he said, “1 
can't believe it." 1
Moments earlier. Ontario golf 
witnessed one of its most dra-
matic falldowns. The letdown 
belonged to Ray Carrasco, 25, of 
Fountain Valley, Calif., who led 
Norman by eight strokes after-. 
45 holes. , r
Carrasco finished at 216 after, 
missing a four-foot birdie putt''




hole, a putt which v 




For the first time this season 
Tillicum Raceway fans were 
I able to head to the races with a 
clear conscience if they didn’t 
bring an umbrella.
71 for 215. Carrasco had rounds 
of 68-70-78 after coming to grief > 
on the par-five 12th hole.
He made par on the 13th and 5 
14th and then went one over on ‘ 
the 15th and 16th. )
He was in the last group ands 
when he went two over on the 
17th he, needed the birdie to 
gain some respectability, ;
He miss
. "After tlu .,h hole, I choked 
up. I got rattled. It’s as simple i 
as that. .i
“It was a pretty good $400 les.
son for me.”
The second-place finisher won 
$1,125.
Two players finished in a tie1 
for third: Juan Galindo of Mex-
Darrel Ross, Bruce Hampson, 
Roger Wolfe, Dean Ross, 
Allen Hawkins, Dave Kerr 
'coach). — (Courier Photo)
If history repeats itself as far 
as Devlin is concerned, he’ll 
have to shoot a 64 in today’s 
final 18 holes. A 64 in itself 
won’t guarantee first place and 
the big winner’s cheque. But it 
would take a 65 by the third- 
round co-leaders, Lanny Wad­
kins and Larry Hinson, to deny 
Devlin the championship.
■ Hinson, who had the lead or a 
share of it for the first two 
rounds, shot a 69 Sunday'and 
was tied at 206 with V’adkins, 
who carded a 67. Cesar Sanudo 
was next al 67-207. Then came 
Devlin, who had a one-stroke 
load on fellow Aussie . David 
Graham; Wilf Homenuik of
Denis Dunford, one of two 
teams from B.C., began the: 
race normally enough in Belle­
ville, Ont., a week ago flying a 
1947 Taylorcraft.,
But a cross current at a small 
airstrip near. Slrhiaw, Mich,, 
loft the .single-engine plane flat, 
on its back and foile(| hopes of 
a first-place finish , over the 
other eight entries,
It sent the two on an unsched­
uled hitchhiking — busing — 
motorcycling expedition half 
way across Ilie continent to 
their homes in Kamloops, '
cock was touched for 11 hits, 
walking five and fanning two.
Haney, who tieu the game 2-2 
in the fourth inning, fell behind 
4-2 before entering the sixth and 
gave up four runs in each of 
the last two innings to the 
powerful Victoria squad. I
Victoria had little trouble get­
ting past Ogopogettes 11-7, when 
the two undefeated teams met 
Sunday.
Cable Vision broke open the 
game with seven runs in the 
first two innings while Ogopo­
gettes didn’t get untracked un­
til the sixth . frame when they 
scored five runs to narrow the 
margin.
Dodie Scaife limited the Kel­
owna batters to five hits, strik­
ing out seven and walking five. 
Scaife ran into trouble in the 
sixth inning, walking the first 
four batters to face her. Marion 
Ballachey took the loss, with 
Myrt Lawrence taking over in 
the second inning. The pair 
combined to allow eight hits. .
Victoria had only one tough 
game, a 3-1 decision over North 
Shore Lynettes in their first 
outing. Victoria needed three 
runs in the last two innings to 
preserve a win.
Cable Vision thumped Van­
couver Eldorado Motor. Hotel 
14-3 in their other early game.
Haney, thumped 8-2 by Eldor- 
ados in their first game, came 
through the B side to the final,
“Pepper’s in a real stew. They 
are sending him back for more 
seasoning I”
Saturday night’s event was 
the first time the threat of rain 
hasn't loomed over the proceed­
ings. Bruce Georgeson won the 
super stock trophy dash, with 
• Ed Mertion walking away from 
Keith Hart and John Sutton to 
, win the claimer trophy dash.
The super stock first heat was 
one of the most exciting races 
ever at Tillicum, with the 10 
cars bumper to bumper the 
whole route with Art Fiset win­
ning by a whisker over Paul 
Dunbar and Georgeson.
Fiset nearly took top honors 
in the second heat but was 
passed by Georgeson and Dun­
bar, who finished in that order.
Hiebert and Mertion battled 
it out for top honors in the 
ciaimers heats, with Mertion 
taking the checkered flag in the 
first heat and Hiebert beating 
him to the wire in the second 
race.
Gordon Rothenburger led the 
claimer main for the first four 
laps before losing the lead to 
John Sutton of Kamloops. Sut-
ico City and John Morgan of; 
Victoria, B.C. Each picked uo 
$675.
The 30-year-old Galindo was 
playing his first Canadian tour- ( 
nament. i
Two Ontario golfers were next < 
at 220. They were Frank Whi. 
bley of Toronto and Ken Trow­
bridge of Bolton.
At 221 were Greg Pitzer of' 
Pacific Pallisades, Calif., and ' 
another Californian, Deray 
Simon of Costa Mesa.
Norman was ready to leave 
the course when he was told' 
that Carrasco Was getting into 
trouble. ;
He said he played the course 
like “a jerk" and had not ex. 
pected the result,
Norman was one of two play- ' 
ers who broke par on the final 
round. He had 71, but the best 
round of the day was recorded 
by Pitzer, who had a 70.
. Another good round was fash.3 
ioned by Stan Homenuik of Dau* 
phin, Man., who eagled the par- 
five 18th hole and finished with 
a 72 and a three-round score of 
224.
beating Ogopogettes 12-0 to gain Kn„1and ri„h 
a berth in the final. 'England Club.
Winnipeg, and Brien Allin.
George Knudson of Toronto 
had 69 for a 210 total. Ben Kern 
of Toronto had 71 for 217. '
DELAYED BY RAIN
The Monday finish was set up 
after rain washed out Thurs­
day’s first round.
, Devlin’s 65 was helped by a 
puller given away to good cus­
tomers of a Cleveland plumbing 
firm. “It looks bloody awful," 
grinned Devlin, "but I’m hitting 
the centre of the cups with it.”
Devlin represents the plumb­
ing concern, ' '
"I just endorse their prod­
ucts,” he said. "I was putting 
bad and 1 had changed putters 
twice already, and this assistant 
general manager said, 'We give 
away putters to good customers 
and I’ll bring you',"
"I thought, ’That'll be bloody 
something,' but he gave It to me 
Friday, night asd I tried It Sat­
urday and putted well, Today I 
had only 29 putts,"
llomemnk slammed a five- 
Iron for a holo-in-oii'’ on the
Champ Awaits 
Top Challenger
LONDON, (AP) — Evonne 
Goolagong, the world’s top- 
ranked women’s tennis player, 
was toying with an experiment 
today as she faced the challenge 
of such American stars as Chris 
Evert and Billie Jean King in 
the Wimbledon Championships.
The 20-y ear -o 1 d defending 
champion from Australia wasn’t 
saying what she had in mind, 
but she let it be known that the 
target was Miss Everet, the 
teen-age prodigy who has elec­
trified this famed old tourna­
ment.
Both Evonne and Chris have 
to win one more match before 
they can meet in a semi-final 
that would pack the fabled all-
Ogopogettes, playing back-to-, 
back , games, couldn’t get uh- 
tracked and managed only one 
hit off winning pitcher Decock; 
Ballachey, who took the loss on 
the mound for Kelowna, clubbed 
a seventh-inning triple to snap 
Decock’s no-hitter hopes,
Haney came back from their 
first round loss to defeat North 
Shore 14-2, Kamloops 12-1 and 
Vancouver Waldorf 15-6 before 
knocking off Kelowna,
Ogopogettes' walloped Pentic­
ton 11-1 in the opening round 
then slipped past Waldorf 4,-1 
before losing their final two 
games to come out. of the tour­
ney with a 2-2,record,
Waldorf also finished with a 
2-2 record,for fourth place, de­
feating . Kamloops 9-3 in the 
opening round then beating El- 
dorados 4-1, Kamloops elimin­
ated Penticton 4-1 before being 
sideline^ themselves.
165-ynnl No, 3 holo,,
! "Don't I got a car?" ho
"The plane was about 20 foot। asked, "Boro I am hitting a 
off Ihe ground after1 taking off hole-in-one and no one is, giving 
when the wind shifted,” Swaim ; away1 Cmllllaes."
Thal ace, .soi'ond of this tour-said in nn interview Sunday.
"Tlii' plane immediately lost 
ils lift mid flipped over \vheu 
the wheels got entangled' in 
bushes at the end of the strip."
’Pho -ill-yetir-old teacher said 
neither he nor Dunford, nn en­
gineer with British Columbia
namen! this wasn't all
thin pew to Homenuik, He’s had 
three tn his pro career, hut Illis
was his first on the U.S, tour,
three-Hft record was a 260-poiin(l Co vein in,lured In
........................ the crash and they were able to.
who weighs 101 '’iaw' n" n'f''r.nwn'
HOLD MOISTURE
('lay soils ' macle up of fine 
particles hold more moisture 
than'sands which arc made up 
of larger grains.
Terlnln may have had difficulty Simon Fraser University, He Is 
handling the Huge boat by him- a.rtiomber of the Spartak weight, 
self, Thorp still me lingering lifting club of Vancouver
\ YOUR
fears the young............... . .: Frcnchinau coached by Wes Woo,, coach of 
may have been dbunnsted or the Canadian'Olympic team for 






Test Drlvt Them at ’ 
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) I II).
735 Raillic Asc 
76.V7832
Sales and Sen ice
o 
suixTcduntry 
SPORTS S. MARINE 
a39LROHAVB< KUOWNA, B.C< PHONH 103*2003
ton and Mertion tangled in the 
14th lap with Mertion going on 
to win and Sutton having to be 
towed from the track.
Georgeson picked Up . top 
honors in the super stock main, 
with Bob Manton second and 
Eugene Desnoyer third.
Next races will be tonight 
with time trials at 7 p.m. and 
racing at 8 p.m. Modifieds and 
super stocks will be competing.
"I am really looking forward 
,] (n playing Chris,”, Miss Goola­
gong said. “It will be important 
for both of us to find out who's 
the best.
“She’ll be tough, all right, But 
she’s someone new to me, and 
that means I'll be able to try 
out my experiment. No, I won't 
say what it is.”
Miss Goolagong's game has 
been erratic in her progress to 
t o d a y's quarter-finals. She 
dropped the first set and was in 
danger of losing to Russia’s 




Some smart base-running by 
Jeff Armitage allowed Mid­
valley to score the go-ahead run 
and they held onto the margin 
for a 3-2 win over Chateau 
Homes and their third consecu­
tive Kelowna Little League 
championship title.
Midvalley came up with three 
runs in the third inning, cov/it- 
ering a pair of runs by Chateau 
Homes in the bottom of the sec­
ond, and got three-hit pitching 
from Roger Wolfe for the win. 
Tim Turner suffered the loss, 
giving up four hits.
How B.C. Golfers 
Did In Barrie
BARRIE; Ont. (CP)—Scores 
of British Columbia players 
after the third and final round? 
of the Barrie Invitational Golfl, 
Tournament Sunday. 5 
John Morgan, Victoria J 
144-75-2191'| 
Con Bergstrom,: Kelowna ’ 
155-78—233!
Robert Smith, Kamloops 
155 78 233 
Ted Gellert, Kelowna 156-83—239
KELOWNA 
HEARING CENTRE 
451 Lawrence Ave, 
. Kelowna, B.C.
Call 762-2131 — days 




Chateau Homes 020 000—2
4
3
Wolfe W and Ross; Turner 
and Dupree.





best-of-five Little League final 
series to decide the Westbank 
Little League champions, Expos 
defeated Thunderbirds two 
straight in their best-of-three 
semi-final while Dodgers beat 






Imported Cars Ltd, 
Hwy, 97 No,, Kelowna 
765-5184
"You don’t tru.t mo to ahoot 
•n opplo off your hood, but you 




EUGENE, Oro, (AP) - Bob 
Soagrcn, the 1968 Olympic gold 
medalist, cracked the world 
pole vault record Sunday, but
he doesn't think the 






25-year-old Seagron said Sunday 
after the vault that gave him 
th" No.l spot on the1 United 
[States track and field team for 
I the Olympic Ganics in-Munich, 
Soagivn turned on a crowd of
14,0110 at Hayward Field as ho 
conquered both 05-dogroe heal 
anil nervousness to snap the 
world mark of 18-4 (j he .shared 
with Sweden's Kjell Isakssim,
I Seagron, representing the 
Southern Culifornln Stridors, 
might have taken a crack nt the 
19-fool mark except there were 
21 vaultein in contention nt the 




Shop-Easy on Pandosy is now open





Complete line of . . .
GLASS SERVICING
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS
Your most complete glass 
and window department
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St Phone 762-2016
COULD YOU HEAR BETTER? 
YOU CAN TRY!
Service Centre
HELD: Tuesday and Wednesday, 
July 4th and 5th 
30 Day Trial Program. 
$50 Hearing Aid Available.
EREE: llliARINCi EXAMIN/VIION 
' CLEANING- III-ARING AIDS 
CLI’ANING EAR MOULDS 
SERVICING
Repairs to all makes of hearing aids
Discounts On All Batteries
Most Respected Nome in 1 tearing'»»
MAICO HEARING AID
SERVICE
Sie. 6, 1560A Wirier Si,, Kelowna, ||,(.’, ' 
Phone 763-6995 for appointment or house call.
Cards Enter Pennant Race
As Hot
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ;
There's a new line in the Na­
tional League record book today 
•nd a new team in the East Di- 
vls.on pennant race.
San Francisco Giants’ Willie 
McCovey blasted a record-tying 
cnltth career grand-slam home 
__run Sunday in the-Giants’ 9-3 
Di„:out of Loa Angeles Dodgers 
hein'hde the streaking St. Louis 
2 |i?rdinals, 15*4 games out of 
in,,rst place exactly one month 
ur>So- made It six victories in a 
vcrow and 21 of 26 with a 7-3 
ao trouncing of Philadelphia Phil- 
r lies. The Cards trail the leading 
f Pittsburgh Pirates by a mere 
6)4 games.
Elsewhere, Pittsburgh downed 
Chicago Cubs 7-4, Montreal 
Expos edged New York Mets 4- 
3, Cincinnati Reds swamped San 
Diego Padres 12-2 and Houston 
Astros nipped Atlanta Braves 5- 
4.
In Saturday’s action, it was 
San Francisco 8 Los Angeles 5,
Pace Continues
and St. Louis over Philadelphia
twice, 64 and 1-0.
good com-“That’s pretty _ 
pany,” McCovey sa;d upon 
learning that his 14 grand slams 
match the career marks of 
Hank Aaron and late Gil
Hodges. t
McCovey • blast, oft Dodger 
ace Don Sutton in the seventh 
inning, was a rare opposite-field 
drive to left following singles by 
Tito Fuentes, Don McMahon 
and Jim Howarth. Dave King- 
man followed with his 18lh 
homer as the Giants broke the 
baseball game open.
The game also marked the re­
turn to action of Juan Marichal, 
out since June 11 with a back 
injury. He pitched 4 2-3 innings 
and allowed two Dodger runs.
It was the Giants' fourth con­
secutive Victory and the fourth 
loss' in a row for the Dodgers, 
who fell seven games off the 
pace in the National League
West. •
Pittsburgh 4 Chicago 3, Houston The Cardinals, whose hot 
4 Atlanta 2, New York 2 Mont- month has lifted them from last 
real 0, Cincinnati 3 San Diego 2, place to fourth, Just one game
itt r  4 i  , t
Bad Reports Exaggerated
Orioles, Tiger Battle Draws
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The reports of baseball's de­
mise seem grossly exaggerated.
Berated by a series of polls 
and battered first by a presea­
son player strike and then by a 
rain-soaked month of June, the 
national pastime has somehow 
•urvived. Now it is July—base­
ball weather, at last—and Balti­
more Orioles and Detroit Tigers 
are proving that if you give the 
fans something exciting to see, 
they’ll come out to see it.
The Orioles and Tigers, bat­
tling for first place in the Amer­
ican League’s East Division, cli­
max a four-game showdown se­
ries in Detroit tonight. The first 
three meetings have attracted 
119,500' fans to ancient Tiger 
Stadium—an average of a shade 
Under 40,000 a game.
A crowd of 37,635 showed up 
Sunday and saw Baltimore trim 
the Tigers’ lead down to one 
game with a 7-2 victory. If the 
Orioles can win tonight in the 
fourth game of the nose-to-nose 
confrontation, it will leaVe the 
two Clubs in a flatfooted tie a 
the top of the division. A Detroit 
victory would restore the two- 
game Tiger lead. '
Elsewhere in the American 
League Sunday, New York Yan­
kees swept a doubleheader from 
Cleveland Indians 8-1 and 5-2,





and 3-2 in 11 innings, Minnesota ' 
Twins split a twin bill with Chi­
cago White Sox, winning 6-4 be­
fore losing 2-1, Texas Rangers 
and Kansas City Royals divided 
two games, the Rangers win­
ning the first 7-5 before the Roy­
als took the second 8-3, and 
Oakland Athletics trimmed Cali­
fornia Angels 3-1.
Saturday, New York beat 
Cleveland 5-1, Detroit blanked 
Baltimore 2-0, Chicago downed 
Minnesota 5-1, Boston edged 
Milwaukee 5-4, Kansas City de­
feated Texas 3-2 and California 
won 5-3 over Oakland.
Sunday's version of the Ori­
ole-Tiger showdown was some­
what less dramatic than De­
troit’s 2-0 victory Saturday, 
which ended with a leaping 
catch by Jim Northrup that 
turned what looked like a 
game-tying home run into a 
game-ending doubleplay in­
stead.
That dramatic contest 
prompted Oriole manager Earl 
Weaver to say: “Anybody who 
saw that game on TV and 
doesn’t go out and buy a ticket 
to a ball game is nuts.”
Nobody in Detroit saw it—the 
televised game was blacked out 
locally—but plenty of people 
bought tickets for Sunday’s 
game. This time, however, the 
Orioles eliminated the drama
behind the Cubs,- got eight-hit 
pitching from Canadian Reggie 
Cleveland and two relievers and 
four runs batted in from Dal 
Maxvill, three on a bases-loaded 
double. Cleveland had a shutout 
until the eighth when Don 
Money homered for the Phils;
Bob Robertson and Manny 
Sanguilkn homered 'or the Pir­
ates as they continued their 
mastery of the Cubs—seven of 
nine this season—despite a "Chi­
cago triple play in the seventh 
on Sanguillen's sharp bouncer to 
third.
Robertson, dead last among 
major league hitters with at 
least 125 at-bats, also singled 
home the first run and has 
raised his average 40 points—to 
,156—since June 15 with two of 
his four homers and 10 of his 16 
runs batted in during that 
stretch.
The Mets fell one game be­
hind Pittsburgh when rookie 
Bob Rauch, making only his 
second major league appear­
ance, issued four walks in the 
ninth inning, the last to Ron 
Fairly with two out, forcing in 
Montreal’s winning run.
Two singles by Fairly helped 
the Expos to a 3-0 lead but the 
Mets, blanked until the ninth by 
Bill Stoneman on four hits, tied 
it on two doubles, an error, sac­
rifice fly and Willie Mays’ two- 
out pinch single.
“Thia fuy thould b« * cinch. I 
got a draw in the last argument 
with my wife!"
Thames Rowing Event Disaster
For UBC Rowing Team At Henley
HENLEY, England (CP) -














W L Pct. GBL
42 25 .627 —
42 27 .609 1
37 31 .544 5*4
37 33 .529 6%
30 39 .435 13
24 45 .348 19
West
43 27 .614 -
43 28 .606
38 34 .514 7
31 38 .449 11
30 46 .395 16











St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 3. 
Montreal 4, New York 3. 
, Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 4. 
Houston 5, Atlanta 4. 
Cincinnati 12, San Diego 2. 
San Francisco 9. Loa Angeles 3.
Results Saturday
San Francisco 8, Los Angeles 
5.
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 3. . 
‘ Philadelphia 4-0, St. Louis 6-1.
Houston 4, Atlanta 2. 
New York 2, Montreal 0. 
Cincinnati 3, San Diego 2.
Games Today 
New York at Montreal (2). 
San Francisco at Philadelphia 
(N).
Chicago at Pittsburgh (N). 
St. Louis at Cincinnati (N). 
Atlanta at Houston (N).
Games Tuesday 
Los Angeles at Montreal (N). 
San Diego at New York (2), 
San Francisco at Philadelphia 
(N).
Chicago at Atlanta (N). 
St. Louis at Cincinnati. 







W L Fct, GBL 
37 20 .561 -
30 30 .345 1
31 34 .477 Mi
30 34 .409 «
Olympic Wrestlers 
Practice Together
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
and U.S. Olympic wrestling 
hopefuls will be doing their 
training together starting July 
30.
The Canadian Amateur Wres­
tling Association Sunday • an­
nounced the dual camp would 
be set up at the University of 
Minnesota campus and would 
run until Aug. 18.
The expectation is that the 
combined camp will give both 
teams a training and competi­





BRIXHAM, England (AP) — 
A Devonshire vicar is offering 
cut-rate weddings at $2.60 to en­
courage people to marry in 
church rather than at the regis­
ter office. For another $2.60, the 
vicar has the church bells rung.
Oarsmen from St. Catharines, 
Ont., won a place in the 140- 
year-old annals of the Henley 
Royal Regatta this weekend but 
a University of British Colum­
bia crew literally ran into disas­
ter in the Thames River rowing 
event.
Victory in the Prince Philip 
Challenge Cup event for coxed 
four came easily to the St. 
Catharines crew which, in the 
seven-minute 22-s e c o n d run, 
stroked a full five lengths ahead 
of the Oxford University shell 
Saturday.
But in the Steward’s Chal­
lenge Cup, another major prize 
for winners on the one-mile, 
550-yard course, the University 
of British Columbia shell , col­
lided with that of Spartak Mos­
cow just after the start of the 
race and the UBC crew was dis­
qualified.
Blaming strong winds during 
the final events, Bob Cunliffe of 
the UBC crew admitted the Ca­
nadians were clearly at fault. 
2ND DISQUALIFIED
It was the second disqualifica­
tion for a Canadian crew at this 
year’s regatta.
A member of the Ridley col­
lege, St. Catharines, schoolboy 
eight fell overboard when his 
oar latch broke during semi-fi­
nals Friday and the crew was 
disqualified.
It was the second time in two 
years that such a problem had 
disqualified the Ridley College
College school, located on Van­
couver Island 40 miles from 
Victoria. A man overboard— 
which results In irreversible dis­
qualification under the strict 
fenlcy rules—spoiled the col­
lege’s hopes last year.
Brentwood won by default, al­
though Brentwood officials 
asked that the race be rerun. 
Kent School of the United States 
defeated them by half a length 
in the final Saturday for the 
Princess Elizabeth Challenge 
Cud with a time of 7:02.
The St. Catharines crew 
members, with plenty of indi­
vidual experience, had prac­
tised together for only three 
weeks before coming here, said 
Rich Crooker, a member of the 
crew.
Winners In the .nine other 
Henley finals were:
L a d 1 e s’ Challenge Plate— 
Delftsche Lags, Holland.
Grand Challenge - Cup—Soviet 
Union Olympic eight.
Double Sculls Challenge Cup 
—Pat Delafield and Tim Crooks, 
Britain.
Thames Challenge Cup—Her-
participants, who had finished I 




Britannia Challenge Cup— 
Wallingford Rowing Club, Brit­
ain.
Silver Goblets and NlckaHs' 
Challenge Cup—Jerzy Broniec 
and Alfoas Slusavskl, Poland.
Wyfold Challenge Cup—Lean­
der Rowing Club, Britain.
Visitors’ Challenge Cup—Uni­
versity of London.
27 39 .409 10
26 40.394 11 
West
44 24 .647 —
41 28 .594 314
36 31 .537 7%
33 34 .493 1014 
32 38 .457 13
28 40 .412 16
Results Sunday 
Boston 15-3, Milwaukee 4-2. 
New York 6-5, Cleveland 1-2. 
Baltimore 7, Detroit 2. 
Minnesota 6-1, Chicago 4-2. 
Texas 7-3, Kansas City 5-8. 
Oakland 3, California 1.
Results Saturday
New York 5, Cleveland 1.
Detroit 2, Baltimore 0. 
Chicago 5, Minnesota 1.
Boston 5. Milwaukee 4 
Kansas City 3, Texas 2. 
California 5, Oakland 3.
Games Today
Oakland at California (N). 
Texas at Kansas City (TN). 
Baltimore at Detroit (N). 
Minnesota at Boston LN).
Games Tuesday
New York at Oakland (N). 
Milwaukee at California (TN). 
Detroit at Kansas City (N). 
Baltimore at Chicago (N). 
Texas at Cleveland.
Minnesota at Boston.
VICTORIA (CP)—The mighty 
Canadian Dolphin Swim Club of 
Vancouver, coming off a 12-day 
training mission in California, 
showed its heels to 29 other con­
tenders during the weekend to 
capture first place in the 15th 
annual British Columbia Age- 
Group and Senior Swimming । 
Championships.
The Vancouver swimmers tal­
lied 993 .points, far outdistancing 
their nearest rival, second-place 
De Anza Swim Club of De Anza, 
Calif., which scored 571 points, 
and third place Lake Washing­
ton, Ore., Swim Club, with 447 
points.
Three national age - group 
records fell Sunday, the third 
and last day of the competition, 
entered by 500 swimmers repre­
senting .30 clubs from B.C., 
Washington, Oregon and Cali­
fornia.
Michael Kerr of the Canadian 
Dolphins won the 1,500 - metre 
freestyle for 13 and 14 year olds 
with a time of 18:07.2, skimming 
fourth-tenths of a second of the 
record held by Ross Nelson of 
Edmonton.
In the 100 - metre freestyle 
event for boys 10 and under, 
Clark VanderMye of the Prince 
Rupert, B.C., Amateur Swim 
Club set a new record, 1:21:9, 
which shatters the old one of 
1:23.4, set in 1971 by Tyler Cant 
of Vancouver.
Shannon Smith of the Cana­
dian Dolphins twice smashed the 
old record in the 200-metre in­
dividual medley for girls 10 and 
under. The old record, set by 
Becky Smith of Edmonton in 
1970, was 3:02.5. Shannon first 
swam the distance in 3:02.0, 
then later Sunday honed that 




CONTRACTORS . . . 
“We rent most everything”












1658 Pandosy Phone 763-7700
SUMMER SCHOOL 1972
Bus Schedule
JULY 3 TO JULY 31
Bus Times:
Ranch Supply, Oyama 
HanniganS Winfield 
Al’s Calc ...................










. 7i25 a.m. ■




Notice to Parents and Students
SUBJECTS OFFERED AND PROBABLE TIMETABLE:
Music: Beginners’ Band............ 8:00 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.'
Intermediate Jland ................    8:00 a.m.
Advanced Band...........................   10:15 a.m.
Strings ................................    10:15 a.m.
Developmental Reading: Grades 4-7, 8:00 a.m, and 10:15 
In Central Elementary School on Richter Street.
Math Review: Grades 4-7, 8:00 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.

























All Times Are Approximate
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.




10:15,. a.m. Mathematics 9.......... .... 10:15 a.m.
8:00 a.m. Mathematics 10 ........ .... 8:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m. Mathematics 11 ....... .... 10:15 a.m.
8:00 a.m. Social Studies 8 _ _..... .... 10:15 a.m.
8:00 a.m. Social Studies 9 ....... .... 8:00 a.m.
10:15 a.m. Social Studies 10 ..... .... 10:15 a.m.
8:00 a.m. Social Studies 11 ..... .... 10:15 a.m.
8:00 a.m. Chemistry 11 ........... .... 10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m. Physics 11 .................. .... 8:00 a.m.
All courses arc two hours daily.
Because of subject clashes, some class starting times may have to be changed 
when summer school begins.
t0 Prov*de enrichment courses in Music, Reading and Math;
AIIVIj. (b) to assist students who have failed or gained marginal passes by 
improving their understanding and knowledge in a particular 
academic course.
DATES: July 3rd to July 31, 1972
HOURS: 8 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. Monday thru Friday
PI AfP. Acn(Icni*c “ Kelowna Secondary School; iLAvk. Music — Kelowna Secondary School
Developmental Reading —- Central Elementary
Math Review — Central Elementary,
CCCCa $25.00 per subject payable either in advance at the Adult Education 
rCkX Office or on the first day of the course, (MAILING ADDRESS:
> 599 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna.) 1
REGISTRATIONS





Get a Cart Full of Savings t,*
Sirloin Steaks
Canada Choice, 




















Holl) wood A lllglhmv 33 ........
4 Seasons Mold ,,i................
Tovota Soles ...................
MiGuviii's Baker), llighmi) 97 
K-S-S......................... ....................
7:28 a.m.
ADULT EDUCATION OFFICE - West Side of K.S.S. School
Lwim.in^i.ii   M..... II    <■!■«    » I ■ »  ...................... .
\ Prices Effective Monday and Tuesday, July 3rd and 4th 
















Academic Applications must be signed by School Principal or Official. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO RIXJISI ER
Orchard Park Open Mon, - Wed. 0:00 a.m, « 8:00 p.m.) 
Thur, and Frl. 0i«0 a.m. - 0:00 p.m.; Nat. 9:00 a.m. » 0:00
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantilica
Please Phono 762-4891 W SAFEWAY
&--- ■ ■ --------
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COURIER WANT ADS WORK ALL THE TIME, NO VACATION TIME FOR THEM!
MAKE THEM WORK NOW — PHONE 763-3228
Kelowna and District

















Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph 762-3631
Open 7 Days per Week. 
Monday to Thursday 
10 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday
10 a.m. to 2 
Sunday 10 a.m. to 
2091 HARVEY 
(Highway
102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna CARPET & FURNITURE 
CLEANING
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Telephone 763-5515 
Suite 205 • 1460 Pandosy St.
Isn’t this the day 
to call SERVICEMASTER
In Home & Office
, Cleaning
Carpets & Furniture , 
1323 McBride Rd., 762-2109
M. W, F, 282
CONSTRUCTION
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO
Chartered Accountants
Telephone 7624434
477 Leon Ave., Kelowna
BULLDOZING, all types 

















SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012
W. R. FENNELL & CO.
Accredited Public Accountants
W. R. Fennell, APA, FCI 
R. D. Horton, APA, FCIS .
2979 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 763-4528




1. BIRTHS 5. IN MEMORIAM
DIONNE — Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Dionne 
of Rutland are pleased to announce the 
birth of their first child, a boy, Russell 
James, 9 lbs. 4 ozs. on June 29. in Kel-
own* General Hospital. 280
2. DEATHS
COX — Passed away at his home at 
1922 Pandosy Street on July 2, Mr. Al- 
, . fred Martin Cox, aged 85 years. Surviv­
ing Mr. Cox are his loving wife Martha, 
' one son, James in Edmonton, Alta., and 
one daughter, Joan (Mrs. Harry Donald- 
, son) in Kitimat, B.C., four grandchildren. 
' Funeral service will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Tuesday, 
July 4, at 1:30 p.m. Rev. John David­
son will conduct the service, crema­
tion to follow. In lieu of flowers, dona­
tions to the Retarded Children’s Fund 
would be appreciated by the family. 
Day’s Funeral Home Is in charge of
the arrangements. 280
LORD — Passed away June 29 in 
Kelowna, Mrs. Jessie Laing Lord, 91, 
of 971 Valley Road, widow of the late 
Mr. A. H. Lord, both formerly of Van­
couver and Edmonton. Surviving Mrs. 
Lord are one daughter, Kathleen and 
son-in-law Dr. E. H. Birdsall; three 
grandchildren, Mrs. Allan Paul; Vic­
toria; Dr. David Birdsall, Bristol, Eng­
land, and Helen Birdsall, Prince George, 
and two great grandchildren. Funeral 
services will . be held in Vancouver 
from Simmons and McBride Funeral 
Home, Wednesday, July 5, at 1 p.m. 
Day’a Funeral Home is in charge of
funeral arrangements. 280
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1. NICE TWO 
bedroom house on large landscaped lot. 
Stove and refrigerator. $120 per month 
includes water and light. Telephone 
765-6145. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCL1FFE 
Avenue; ona and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for Immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to-wall earpet. cable TV. 
undercover parking, laundry facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 years and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must bo seen. Telephone 763-4209. 
tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1, TWO BED- 
room house across from ' Simpsons- 
Sears on Benvoulin Road, $140 per 
month Including electricity and water. 
Telephone 763-7837. 282
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE,
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL
Excellent location. 1.74 acres close to city. Motel, revenue bldg., or light industrial 







15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland. Available July 1. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome, no pets. Refrigera­
tor and stove available if required.
Telephone 764-4001. tf
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1. TWO YEAR 
old, three bedroom home. Wall to 
wall carpet, full basement; carport, 
fenced backyard, near elementary 
school. $195 per month. No pets. Tele-
phone 765-6592. tf
i'OUR ROOM COTTAGE. UNFURNISH- 
e<!. available immediately. Includes 
s’l.ii and refrigerator, carpet througb- 
ut. . )ne or two adults only. No pets.
1i_> per month. Telephone 765-5353. tf 
IWO BEDROOM MOBILE HOME FOR 
rent on the beach at Lombardy. Bay 
near Summerland. Available July 22nd. 
Write Box 3. Westbank, or telephone
768-5800. 280
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex in Rutland. Available July 1st. $125 
per month. Telephone 765-5506 alter 5
p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex. $150 per 'month plus utilities. 
Available immediately. Telephone 763- 
6126 after 5:00 p.m. tf
FOR RENT ON AUGUST 1, TWO BED- 
room, older type house in quiet neigh­
borhood, 769 Wilson Avenue. View after
NEW SPANISH STYLE FOURPLEX I.N 
Rutland, U.j baths, two bedrooms, large 
living room, all carpeted $155 per 
month includes water and garbage. 
Children welcome. Available immedi­
ately. References required. Telephone
Golinski Holdings, 765-8783. 280
ATTRACTIVE UNIT IN FIVEPLEX. 
two bedrooms, full basement, close to 
shopping centre, one block from bowl­
ing alley. Possession August 1st. Tele-
phone 763-7192. tf
THREE - BEDROOM LAKESHORE 
home. $210 per month. Available July 31.
Telephone 763-4894. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. wall to wall throughout. 
Close to school. Telephone 765-7544. tf
tf
BUNTING — In loving memory of a 
dear husband and father Robert Earl G.
Bunting, who passed away July 3, 
God took him home, it was His 
But in our hearts we love him 
His memory is as dear today 
As in the hour he passed away. 
We often sit and think of him 
When we are all alone. 
For memory is the only friend 
That grief can call its own.







LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
LAWN MOWER CLINIC - REPAIRS 
to all makes and models, free pick up 
and delivery. Mower and saw sharpen­
ing service. Kelowna Light Industrial, 
848 Crowley 'Ave., Kelowna. Telephone
763-7684. tf
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls, flower 
planters and stonework. Call Sebastian,
762-7782. tf
MUSIC TEACHER: . ACCEPTING 
piano pupils for classes beginning 
September. KLO. Benvoulln area. Tele-
phone 763-7013 evenings. 234
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING, 
call on 25 years experience. Daniel 
Murphy, 763-4946. 285
7 p.m. tf
CASA LOMA, LAKESHORE. LARGE 
modern bungalow for rent. Lease pre­
ferred Contact Carruthers and Meikle.
Telephone 762-2127. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. PATIO, 
carpeted, full basement. Located on 
creekside in Rutland. Available July 15.
$155. Telephone 765-8936. 281
fully furnished, available immediately. 
Located in Rutland, close to downtown.
874% AND $148 MONTH
Telephone 765-6087. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. No children, no peti. At Capri 
Villa, 1231 Sutherland Avenue. Tele­
phone 763-6114. tf
Two good reasons to look at 983 Tronson Drive off High Road. 2 Bedrooms up plus one 
in the full basement next to the 11 x 16 rumpus room. Two fireplaces, home newly ■ 
p-imfed-Retired? It’s ideal, the work's all done. Contact George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
LOVELY. TWO BEDROOM. FULL 
basement fourplex unit for clean, res­
ponsible tenants. No dogs or cats. Tele-
ROOM TO ROAM
phone 764-7344. tf
OKANAGAN MISSION, TWO-BEDROOM, 
1100 square foot fourplex suite, refrig­
erator, stove, water and garbage col­
lection included. Telephone 764-4409. tl
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
available August 1. Abstainers, non- 
smokers. Couple preferred, no pets.
Telephone 763-2173. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN APART- 
ment block. Close to downtown. $95 
monthly plus utilities. Adults preferred.
Telephone 763-2837. 280
WINFIELD - UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom suite. With or without stove 
and refrigerator. Telephone 765-6538. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM EXECU- 
tive view home in Okanagan Mission. 
Available immediately. Telephone 762- 
3713 days or 762-4683 evenings. 284
AVAILABLE JULY 15, TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, carpet in living room, full 
basement. Adults, no pets. Must tend
lawns. 2184 Woodlawn. 281
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
city centre. Available August 1st. 
Utility- basement, garage, garden. $150 
per month. Telephone 763-6056. 280
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. IN KEL- 
owna. $155 per month. Telephone 762-
8383 after 5 p.m. 281
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
on Longford Road, Rutland. No pets. 
Telephone 765-8047. 280
16. APTS. FOR RENT
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
Enjoy the latest in apartment living at
THE BROCKTON MANOR
1831 PANDOSY STREET 
Now ready for occupancy. 
To view
CALL MR. ANDERSON 
763-3685
280
16. APTS. FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
Centennial House Apartments
♦
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland
NOW RENTING













* Close to all shopping areas.
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW
SHERWOOD MANOR




Intercom, shag rugs, air
conditioned, electric heat. 
Utilities included, covered 
parking. No children or
■ pets.
PHONE 762-0861
3 Bdrm family home in Glenmore area, on 114 acres of land. Home has rec room, 
2 fireplaces, formal dining room, step saving kitchen. Property may possibly be 
subdivided into four extra lots. Asking price only $45,000. Call Bron Witt 769-4326.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. •** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
A
UNFURNISHED DELUXE SUITE 
available. No children or pets. Tele­
phone 763-7234. tf:
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE BED | 
room suites, no children or pets. Tele- i
phone 764-4246. tf I
ONE SPACIOUS DUPLEX, TWO BED- 
room suite with full basement. Avail­
able August 1. Telephone 765-8368. 285
TWO ROOM SUITE WITH BATH. 
Landlady will baby sit. 774 Elliot 
Avenue, Kelowna. 281
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
available July 1. Only male pensioners 
need apply (non-drinkers). Apply at 
453 Lawrence Avenue. tf
KITCHEN UNITS AND SLEEPING 
rooms available by day, week or month. 
Inquire at Peachland Motel or tele-
phone 767-2205. 285
NICE, WELL FURNISHED ROOM, 
linen supplied. Separate entrance. Tele-
phone 763-2136. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM SUIT- 
able for ladies only. Close to downtown
Kelowna. Telephone 765-5276. 282
SLEEPING ROOM, LINENS PRO- 
vided. Gentleman preferred Telephone
763-4547. 281
SLEEPING ROOM. $130 PER MONTH.
Located on Highway 33, in Rutland. 
Telephone 765-7208 alter 6:00 p.m. 281
ROOM AVAILABLE JULY 3rd. $50 
per month. Breakfast available. Tele­
phone 762-7404. 280
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD FOR 
elderly person. Nursing care if re­
quired. Telephone 762-5431. tf
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM. MEN OR 
women. Telephone 763-3742.
M, F, S. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADY. CEN- 
trally located. Telephone 763-5290. 282
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT FOR MONTH OF 
August, home on the lake. Or will trade 
five bedroom home in Oakland hills, 
overlooking San Francisco Bay, garden­
er and cleaning lady included. Write 
Box A759, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
281
TWO BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE 
with reasonable rent required by July 
15 by responsible family. References 
available. South end preferred. Tele-
phone 762-2329. 280
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
rent up to $130 per month. Glenmore- 
Mission area. Telephone 763-7271. 282
tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM UN- 
furnished suite available August 1. Mill 
Creek Apartments, 1797 Water Street. 
Stove, refrigerator, wall to wall carpets, 
cable television, heat, lights, laundry and 
parking included. No children, no pets. 
Retired or professional tenants prefer­
red. Telephone 763-3695. tf
WANTED BY MIDDLE-AGED Wo­
man: two bedroom suite. Within Kei-
owna area. Telephone 763-7560. 280
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OKANAGAN
SAVE OVER $2,000
on this private sale in Lakeview Heights on Thacker Drive. 1400 sq. feet 
of luxury living space, large unique kitchen, formal dining room, large living 
room with beautiful view, 3 bedrooms, double fireplace, 2% baths, registered 
ground floor suite (incomplete). Many other features. Arrange your own 
financing, full price $34,000.
TELEPHONE 769-4472
288
WOOD — Mrs. Margaret’"Sarah Wood 
of Kelowna, passed away on July‘1, 1972, 
at the age of 73 years. Funeral ar­
rangements will be announced later. 
THE GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS are entrusted with the 
arrangements. Telephone 762-3040. 280
12. PERSONALS
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
HAVE YOU A COMPLEXION PROB- 
lem with acne (pimples! or simple 
bolls? Let Hydsnlln help you clear it 
up. Effective on dry or oily skin. Clear, 
colorless, use day or night. Many 
pleased users. Only $1.95 one ounce; 
$3.95 three ounces and $1.00 tor medi­
cated soap at Long's Super Drugs Ltd.
280, 303
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335, 763-505? or 765-6923, Irt Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
Telephone Manager 




451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tf
6675 or 765-6766. tf
b:C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with ■ memorial gilt to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
S.O.S.! SINGLE, OPTIMISTIC SWIN- 
ers Cluh. Lonely? — wish for compan­
ion or matrimony? — special action re­
ceived. Write Box A778, The Kulowna
Dally Courier, M. F. 302
One and two bedroom suites in­
cluding: range, refrigerator, air 
cond., cable TV, drapes, laundry 
facilities, w-w carpeting, eleva­
tor, parking and storage, room. 
No pets, Mature adults. Central 
location.
186. tf
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations In memory 
of loved ones, to further research In 
conquering enneer. Contact Bom to, Ok-
RALPH E1WIND PETERSON WENT 
north from Kelowna 1953-51, He was 
born in Norway 1901, If you know his 
present address, please write to Box 
A769, Tho Kelowna Dally Courier. 2113
TELEPHONE 763-5147
M. W, F tf
anagan Mission. Th. F, S. tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE, SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly 
qualified operator with many • years ex­
perience. For further Information, tele-
phone Helen Gray. 703-6512 <1
BILLIS-P1ROT ■ Mr. and Mrs. Bon 
Billls of Casa Lomu liei«<h, Westhank, 
are pleased tn announce tho engagement 
of their daughter, Lynn Marlo to Ronald 
Michael Plrot of Cochin. Sask., son o| 
Mr, and Mrs. Clement Virol o( Cando, 
Sask. Wedding plans to bo announced
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD 
the Courier । .ithscrlbcra please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and
later. 280
telephono number 
Ims not left one 
please contact 
Courier, telephone
on It If vour currier 
with you. would you 
The Kelowna Dally 
7112-4415 M, W, F. tl
TILLEN-VOLK — Mr. and Mrs., J. M, 
Tlllen nt llevelsloke tiro pleased In 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Hunan Mao to Hay­
mond Phillip Volk, son of Mr, and Mrs, 
V. A, Volk of Kelowna, Tho wedding 
will take place on August 10 in lievol-
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: ON COLLINS HILL HOM), 
Child's dark rimmed Klassen, Teleplione 
•769-4427. 281
atoke, 280
5. IN MEMORIAM Your Message
TIIAVIS - In loving memory of a denr 
son, Kenneth Richard Roderick Tra is, 
Who passed away July 3, 1962. .
He was taken without any warning, 
. Illa going left hearts filled with pain, 
But though he la gone troin among us, 
In our hearts, he will always remain 
- Sadly missed by hit Mont and family.
reaches .






Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 









I Month I'Tee Rent for a 
Minimum of 6 Months .Lease.
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
JADE PALACE
LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday V 
from 6 to 8 p.m. '
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
FEATURING THF COUNTRY REVII-W 
We specialize in, Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KRLOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION
Open Tues., Wed,, Thurs,, 5 p,m, in 
l-ri. and Sat., 5 p,in. u> 3 a.m. 
CLOSED" MONDAYS
a. in.
Th . F, S, tf
AVAILABLE JULY 1ST, ONE BED- 
room basement suite, large living room 
and kitchen, shower and storage room, 
refrigerator and stove included. All uti­
lities supplied. $130 month. Responsible, 
quiet living adults only. No pets. Apply 
at 900 Juniper Rd., Rutland, across 
from Okanagan Academy School. tf
BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment amidst fruit trees. Wall to wall 
carpet throughout, modern, drapes, re­
frigerator, range, carport, sliding glass 
doors to patio, Prefer elderly couple. 
No children, no pets please, $145. Tele-
phone evenings 763-5104. . tf
ONE BEDROOM GARDEN APART- 
ment available August 1 with swimming 
pool, SIU) per month. Lights, heat and 
cnhlevislon Included, Retired couples pre­
ferred. No children or pets. Apply Mrs, 
Dunlop No. 1-1281 Lawrence Avenue'or
Telephone 762-5131. tf
RUTLAND; TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
air conditioning, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, Private back and front entrance. 
Under-cover parking, quiet adults, no 
pets. 110 Gibbs Hoad. W Suite 1.
tl
HALF A MONTH FREE RENT - NEW 
apartments In Rutland, Deluxe largo 
two bedroom suites. All shag carpeted, 
air conditioned, cable TV. drapes. Avail­
able now, Telephone 762-2.519, If no 
answer 762-50:10, Hoover Realty Ltd. if 
ilEUixi^ufiSrilT'KEi76wNA'S Ex­
clusive concrete and ’steel high rlso 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet' 
ness, Breathliiklng view. Telephone Roth
Towers, 7113-36-11. tf
TWO 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN FOUR- 
plex; wall to wall carpeting, no refrlg- 
cr.ilor or stove, Children, hiiiiiII pets 
peleomc, Available July 1 and 15. $137 
per month. Telophono 7(15-5011. tf 
knox“mnor;’’■imiGiiT^rAciimis 
suite*; drntx’s, TV cable, refrigerator, 
xliivc, liroadlnoin. elevator, balcony nnd 
Intercom 1855 Pandosy Street, Tele-
Phono 762-7910. tf
MISSION HOME
Large 4-bdrm. family home 
on 1/2 acre lot. Well built and 
spacious. Owners moved to 
Calgary and wish to sell im­
mediately. Suitable for VLA. 
Requires landscaping. Full 














278, 279, 280, 282
PRICE REDUCED: 2 view lots on Trepanier Bench, 
paved road, gas, power, domestic water, fire protection, 
90 x 120, priced at only $4,000 each with low down pay­
ment and easy monthly payments. Bring your offers. 
Vendor moving and anxious to sell. Call Kelowna 2-5544 
days or Penny Callies in Peachland 767-2655 eves. MLS.
SUPERB OPPORTUNITY to acquire strategic motel site 
and home on Hwy. 97, four miles north of Kelowna, 8.68 
acres of young orchard and spotless three BR home. 
Price $131,000. Call Mike Chepesuik 764-7264 eves, or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
GOOD POTENTIAL: on this comm, zoned, 1 acre property 
on Hwy. 97, has a 9 yr. old, 2 BR house with a full bsmt, 
and carport. Call John Driedger 2-8939 eves, or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW OF LAKE AND CITY: view can­
not be obstructed, all services in, only $3400. Please call 
Betty Elian 769-4397 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
A GOOD BUY IN GLENMORE: if you are looking for a 
3 BR full bsmt, home, this is it. All good size rooms, 
nicely decorated. Has carport, good size lot fully land­
scaped, garden and fruit trees, has a mtge. of over 
$15,000 at 71/4% with low down pymts. All this for only 
$23,500. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 eves, or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
BEAUTIFULLY TREED LOT: close to the lake on 
Christleton Ave., good solid home, 2 BRs, LR with fire­
place, 3 pc. bath, 220 wiring, part bsmt., with gas furnace. 
Needs a little attention, but has a good potential. Let us 
show you this one. Owner will give good terms. Asking 
price $19,000. Call George Silvester 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
SUMMER SPECIAL: walk into this lovely 3 BR plus 
home and settle down. All the painting and decorating is 
done, landscaped with shrubs and small trees. This Lake­
view Hts. home is a must if you arc looking for a well 
cared for home. Fireplace, ensuite plumbing and patio 
are just some of the extras. Call John Walker 768-5632 
eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
A HOME TO SWING WITH: from the elegant shag car­
peted LR, DR, and BRs to the beautiful rec. room and 
fireplace, this home is designed for fun, 3 BRs, tiled bath, 
and large bright kitchen complete the family • require­
ments. The large yard is fenced and landscaped. See this 
today with Ruth Young 3-6758 eves, or 2-5544 days. Exclus.
CLOSE TO SHOPPING: excellent older home for the 
retired couple or suitable for a small family, this beau­
tifully landscaped home with many shade trees is in im­
maculate "condition, just 1 blks from Super Market. 
Full price only $19,500 with $6,000 down. Phone Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
HAVE YOU SEEN WHISKEY COVE YET? 17 Lakeshore 
lots on beautiful, sandy bench just 25 min, from the City 
of Kelowna. Call 2-5544, MLS.
If the
"FOR SALE" 
sign on your property 




You’re not reaching al! the 
possible purchasers through 
the only proven and effi­
cient real estate service.
Results count — over 400 
Properties sold in May with 




Solid cedar construction, three 
bedrooms, stone fireplace, full 
basement with cooler. Located 
in the Hall Road area on over 







Three bedroom house with 
legal basement suite. 
Clear Title.
1358 SUTHERLAND AVE.
_ _____ _ _______________ 280 ■ 
NE\V LISTING!Ill BACH HOAD - SKK 
this well plunmul three-bedroom bunga­
low located close to everything In a 
lovely urea, Features double fireplace, 
carpeting throughout, double wlndowi. 
fourth bedroom and recreation room 
partially finished. Anklng $25,900 to a 
mortgage of $19,000. Cull mo on thia 
one for sure. Gerri Krina, days, 763- 
4932 or evenings 763-13)17, MLS. LUND 
and WARREN REALTY LTD, 446 Bei-
mud Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, 280
SHARMAINE MANOR 
IIUSCU RP„ RUTLAND 
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $145 p.m, 
1 Bedroom Suilcs from 
$135 p.m,
VISTA MANORt TWO BEDROOM 
Milte, brlKlit. Kpuclmis. fireplace, Clone 
(Imvnlown, Hcllred nr quiet living 
I'niiplc preferred, Telephone 765'1153(1, 
762'3il37, _ tl
H11TLANdTi'NFUItNIHliEIVoNI': BED' 
room Mille, Living room kitchen com- 
billed, rloxe Io shopping, quiet ndilltx, 
Iio pelh, Telephone 765.65311 after 4 
p.m, if
Ki'AcmuH,' 'iwo" iii'miu)?)M~'sui'i'E" 
Neilly decoriilcd, prefer married couple, 
Chlldien nccepiiible, For long term 
tenancy, Telephone 762'9359 nller 3l,l() 
p.m. tf
ONE BEDBOOM UI'STAIBS Kui'IE
REVENUE HOME: 
Total of 1720 square feet, 
Suite rented at $130.00 per 
month. Situated on a large 
lot 160 x 100 on a quiet 
street, close to Highway. Full 
prief? $22,000, To view, call 
Dana Dunn at 762-2846. Even­
ings nt ,764-4724. EXCLU­
SIVE;
LOOKING FOR A 
LOVELY VIEW?
We have n lovely view lot on 
McKenzie Bond, Beautiful 
view of the Oknnngnn I.nice 
nnd Valley. Full price only 
$4,850.0(|, with terms. For ap­
pointment to , view this lol, 
cull Grant Davis at 762-2840, 
Evening!! at 702-7537, MES,
551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
available August I, Nunsinokers, nun-
drinki’in. Older couple or single Indy
Trh'pliiini'












fJirgc 2 br, slides.
. ( q/.Y bl ITE I'OII fll’IET MIDDLE. 
No PetH, ammI |)vi'.M»n or louplr, (iood Uiru. 
Crnlhtl. I’l l\ .ll<* riili Anrc, I'Ulldch in*
APIS.
lill tiler mini motion irk- 
2111
Schaefer Builders
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Itlillnml Itelrigri nlor. •
M Hl 111
Rcfrigorn- 
hot waterI lor, atovb, drapes, 
'and jientini; Ind. Free InaiindiV 
facilities, storage room, Near
chopping and licliools, Available 






now li>? IM 1,
UfVki) or
2-5544
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C,
Peachland Branch 7(57-22 02; Bert and Mae Lebo'e 767-2525
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
Only a few left, Surveyed and suodivldcd Into 10 to 20 
acre pnrcclH, This properly is park like and has an un- 
reHtrleted view of Okanagan Lake, Paved and gravel 
roads to each holding. Located near O.K. Centre. Price 
$1,000 an acre. Financing available.
$500,00 DOWN.
Will get yon Into a brnnd new 2 bedroom home, Large 
living room and family iiized kitchen. Fully carpeted. 
Full Iiasoipent. Cnr|>ort. ,
McKINNON REALTY LTD.
Asher Road, Rutland, B.C. 
Toin McKinnon 765-7451
YOUR OWN LITTLE PARK, 912 NAS. , 
ami Crescent, 1400 square feet, three 
bedrooms, double windows, double fire- 1 
place, bulll-ln stove, dlshwimhcr and 1 
ali'.condltlonrr, two baths upstulrs. Large 1 
bedroom, rec, room with fireplace nnd I 
bathroom downatiilrn. Covered balcony, 1 
patio, garage and carport, Largo lol j 
with beautiful treea and shrubs, Trades , 
nnd offers will bo considered, Telephone i 
763-286(1, 433-6313 or 013'5920, Vancouver. 
_____________ 211,5 ;
FAMILY HOME ON SKYL|NE h'ih|.;ei’, 
Glenmore, Three bedroom spllt-lcvei 
home, with fireplace, carport and sun­
deck, 12 ycni'N old. Natural gas heat, 
llecuntly redecorated. Lol la 118'xliill' 
with fruit treos. shade trees, irapca, 
raspberries, flack yard In fenced. Price 
$23,500,, Terms, ensh to 7% mortgage 
of approxlmaloly $0,700, Telephone 762- 
2599 idler' 5i30 weekdays or any Hmo ' 
Saturday, ml
MAMlFicENT LAKI«H()iiur~H(IMit7 
Three bedrooms, largo living room nnd 
kitchen racing n nnfo nnd sandy beneli, 
heaiitlfiil flroidace, barbeque, . fully 
broiidluomi'iL liugo lakeside patio, car- 
purl and more, Brimd now, Imnicdlnto 
possession, Only $ll,m , wllh $7,<Hi0 
down, Cull owiior-hulldcr al 7ilt'722L
284
IIY OWNEIli REVENUE HOME, FOllll 
bedrooms, (Ihree up. ono down) plus 
one hedroom wlf contained suite tn 
luiMimi'iil, Carport, double wariigc fin­
ished, Insulated mid heated. Mortgage 
VM, Full price $27,5M>, Telephone 765- 








HOME, CARPETED LIVING 
and Iwo brilliiono, allracllvci cab­
in kitchen, utility iihiiii on main 
rmiglieil, In plumbing In full base,
<al poll noil nallo,
waler Iniluiirit. 
Tvlcphonn 7»l-7i;
< <>5,11 (HITMH I 
miHlntIon । in no 
fur Iniilneis w 
Telephone
only »>?5 per mon 
II or 765.8167,
) I KNISlII I) A((< 
no near tioif (uur
I M r «i I mi
>1






apntIment in llutlnntl. Hrfngerntor and
stove Incluitrd. Adulta only No 
Telephone 7M-72.il,
deluxe M in s i< ii in nt n< 





», 'li'imf, ’ hl IJ'.l'INt; .lUMIM. < IN III ILL) 1,0 
monlMi ' ralrtl, pti'v e rm » e 1 n igijrl
If I *>5 per mvnih, Trirpnon* 76a-242B. l(
Is Offering You 
Quality built homes in 





' 31). F, S, tf 
BEAufiriJirsT’ijr level on land 
•raped lot nllh <|ieiry Bees and view. 
Thue Iwilnsiins, I'ui ,|>»lh», rnigwiHHl
li>it ui r double Impls.r, nisio
lli'OI UlilHln , pabrllul I <-i l <><| If I, lull 
-|far»|r" l/w-MrO in Lukevirw llri|hi»
Telephone’ 7l>»-lH4. 211
SUMMERHILL
h DISTINCTIVIi ADDRESS ON BEAUTIFUL 
LAKESIIORli, ROAD — 1 Mile Piust Hall's Store. 
If you plan an investment In a fine home, consider Hie 
locftlldn. Summerhill will provide maximum'security for 
your investment.
, FOR A HOMESITE OF I^'PI’CCAbLe SCENIC
BEAUTY VISIT SUMMERHILL TODAY.
, . Exclusive Agents
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd
3(ul Bern.ml Avenue , 7(12-2127
280




UNIQUE IWO IIEDKOOM HOUSE, 
corner lot; large livlnx nioin, feature 
flreplaeo, wall to wiill, covered carpbrl 
and patio, Move, rcfngernlor, lyioiher, 
dryer, air conditioner and drupe* avail­
able, I’llvale will*-, uni Kelgkn (.Tea- 
cent, Telephone 763.4159, ' 1( M2
’iiUTLANdV TWf> IIEDIIOOM'jioUNI'; 
with (nil liaecmeiiL Hemodelied interior. 
Good genri el yondlllon'lhr inighonl, Land- 
•caped, 91,1,000, flood honl neerpted •• 
down pannent, Telephone 765 5704 even. 
Ing«, h 181
FOK HALE A NEW TWO IIKDIIOOM 
home, by owner, ahng carpet through­
out, lloiiphrd-lni ruinpue room. Double 
flrrideer, carport, Acroee from new 
para in Rutland, Telephone 7(4'91 W. 
evenlneo ,' । tf
NEW IH I’I.EX "in" liUTLANb,'''i WO . 
brdroome up. I«fgr h.»rmrnl, <a||io|h, 
wall In wall in hrdiooim «ih| Ining
I raoni,. Very reeaeneuly priced. Tckptwrt* 
.< 765-54M. tt
k \0
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
762-3713
RESIDENTIAL
SQUEEZE YOUR DOLLARS 
— invest in this deluxe du­
plex and let your tenants 
help you pay for your home. 
2 bedrooms up, 1 down, liv­
ing and dining rooms — Al- 
urninum siding, tar and gra­
vel roof. Listed at $35,000 
and it needs your offer. Call 
Ron Wilkinson at 765-5155 
days or 765-6791 evenings. 
MLS.
MISSION BEAUTY - an ex- 
ceptional view home on 'i 
acre treed site. Numerous 
features include master suite, 
oversized sunken living room 
plus den with stone fireplaces 
and triple plumbing. Call 
Blanche Wannop at 762-4683 
evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
6'4% MORTGAGE — 3 bed­
room home in quiet Glen- 
nioie location, 4th bedroom 
finished in basement. Large 
fenced and landscaped lot.
| Vendor may consider taking 
| back 2nd mortgage. Cal) Wilf 
I Rutherford at 763-5343 even­
ings. MLS.
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS— 
Country setting among the 
pines. Charmingly decorated 
inside and out. 3 bdrms., 2 
baths, full basement with fin­
ished bdrm, and rec. room, 
garage. Now asking just $25,- 
900. Call Marv Ashe even­
ings 763-4652. MLS.
VENDOR LOOKING FOR 
ACTION — on this 4-yr.-old 
2-bedroom home ideal for re­
tirement. Vendor says sell so 
give us your offer. Call Sylvia 
Roberts at 765-6936 evenings. 
MLS.
NEW - IN GLENMORE — 
only $21,800 for this 2-bed- 
rooir full basement home 
with w-w shag, sundeck, car­
port. Due for completion
soon, quality built, buy
now and choose your own 
carpets and colours. Call 
Dave Deinstadt at 763-4894 
evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
EXECUTIVE HOME — in 
GLENMORE — 1456 sq. ft. 
— 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
ais.o ensu/te. 2 fireplaces, rec. 
room finished and bdrm, 
downstairs. Sundeck — patio, 
swimming pool on a large 
lot near the Golf course. To 




HOME — 1 year old home in 
new area on West side of 
Lake with 2 fireplaces, w-w 
carpets. 2 bdrms, with plenty 
of room in basement for ex-L 
tras. Only $22,200. See this 
one at once. Call Ernie Don­
nelly evenings 762-2558. MLS.
DARE TO COMPARE: If 
quality workmanship is im­
portant to you, then this is 
it. Seeing is believing. UN­
DER PRICED — 2 bdrms, 
up, fireplace up and down, 
carport, .sundeck. Call me to­
day for full details. It won’t I 
last. Call NOW Frank Ash- j 
mead evenings 765-6702 days 
765-5155. MLS.
GREAT BUSINESS OPPOR- j 
TUNITY — be your own boss, 
by owning this ceramic tile 
setter business, with stock 
and van, owner netting $12,- 
000 per year and business in- 
creaing. $35,000 cash, and 
you can take over. Call Andy 
Runzer at 764-4027 evenings. 
MLS.
CAPRI BEAUTY! AIR CON­
DITIONED! — 4 bedroom 
home only li block from 
Capri — completely finished 
up and down — 2 fireplaces, 
immaculate condition with 
many extras including slid- i 
inu glas-s. doors to covered ■ 
patio. Across from park on i 
beautifully treed lot — Must i] 
be sold! Call Terri Meckling i 
at 763-6657 evenings. MLS. '
Bill Campbell__ .... 3-6302




9 ACRES FRONTING ON HIGHWAY 97 — Small orchard, | 
all apples with approx. 1000 ft. fronting on highway. Close 
to airport. Real good holding property, some good building 
sites. Vendor will subdivide 5 acres or more at $5,000 an 
acre. For details please call George Phillipson evenings 
762-7974. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING — New small acreage with 1200 sq. ft. 
3-bdrm. home. Domestic and irrigation water. School bus 
close, can be purchased with 31'2 acres or 7 acres. Call Fred 
Kyle evenings 765-8804. MLS.
15-ACRE COUNTRY RETREAT — Just 5 miles from Kel­
owna, plenty of room to build your d>ream home, and, keep 
your horses. Priced at just $1,495 per acre for more informa­
tion phone Bud Dalley evenings 765-6959. MLS.
PLAN YOUR NEW HOME ON WILLOW CRESCENT — for 
as little as $2,500 down you can have a brand new home of 
your choice on an NHA lot close to the Golf Course. Home 
could include 3 bdrms.,, Hi baths, carport, sundeck and fire­
place. For further details please call Clare Angus evenings 
762-4807. EXCLUSIVE.
SOUND INVESTMENT — 80 acres of raw land in a real 
good location. Spring on property, natural gas and> power 




Frank Hauk evenings 762-4562, MLS.
Campbell
Clements
. 3-6302 Harry Maddocks ..... 5-6218
. 4-4934 Ken Mitchell'  ......... 2-0663
KELOWNA — 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND - Shoppers' Village, 765-5155
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
GOLF COURSE EXECUTIVE HOME
3200 sq. It. of beautifully .plap/ffd home, LR 16x20: DR 
12x12; Family room 24x18." 3 large bdrms,: 3 baths, 2 
fireplaces and choice carpet throughQiit. This home cannot 
be replaced today for asking price. Elaine Johnson 763- 
7900 or 765-8352 eves. NRS.
WANNA TRADE?
Have new 2-bedroom full bsmt: home under construction 
In Rutland, full price $21,900, will consider good car or 
travel trailer ns part down payment, to view call Harry 
Lee 765-6556. MLS.
I HOUSE WITH EXTRA LOT
Spacious 2-bdrm home with large bright LR, DR and 
kitchen. Could have 2 more bdrms upstairs for rental 
purposes, only Vi lilk, from hospital. Bonus is a 50’xl20' 
lot that goes- with the house. NRS, For $23,800 call mo 
npw Stu McBurnie, Bus. 763-7900, Res. 763-7754.
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
liAKESHORE MOTEL: 12 units phis a nearly new, split 
level, 5-bedrooni home, shunted on nearly 4 seres with 
approximately 31(1 feet of safe,'sandy bench. Motel present­
ly Opei'iilmg’only during summer months, but could hr 
extended to year-round operation, as well as plenty of land 
for expansion. Owners are asking $118,000 and are open 
, to offers, Call Alan Elliot at the office or evenings ul
3-7283. MLS. , >
3 BEDRlXJMS: This home i.i only 1 block fiom good shop­
ping, on nicely landscaped lot, Ilas wall to wall carpel 
throughout, plus air conditioner and finished rumpus room. 
Please call Joo Slosinger nt tho office or evenings nt 2-6874, 
io yiew, Exclusive.
25 ACRE ORCHARD; Situated In one of Ihe better orchard 
areas in Ihe Kelowna district, Full line of machinery and' 
an excellent, well-cared for, older farm home, also numer­
ous good outbuildings. Planted inostly to Red Dilicions 
and Macintosh. Average gross income over past 4 years 
bettor than $25,000 per year, Orchnnl also lends Itself to 
excellent future subdivisions, For tprther information call 
Alan F.lliot nl the office or evenings nt 3-7283, MLS,
Gori I'unnell
573 BERNARD AVE
/Jdithil Einir Domed 2-351B
। , 762-34141
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY LIVING
Owner going to England and must sell this modern 2 
bdrm., full basement home. Eating area in kitchen, glass 
sliding door in dinette opening to a huge sundeck above 
carport. Lovely rec. room downstairs and nicely land­
scaped grounds. Reduced to $23,950.00. MLS. To view, 
please phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, at 2-3895.
$21,250 IN THE PINES!
An older 2 brm., city home in excellent area with gas 
furnace, 220 wiring, separate D.R., a double carport 
$21,250.00. MLS. Please call Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or 
evgs. at 2-3895.
INDUSTRIAL PARK — ON STEVENS ROAD
Approximately 1 acre of land. Full price $8,500.00. Please 
call Luella Currie at 2-5030, or evgs. at 8-5628. MLS.
EXCELLENT RENTAL UNITS
Must be sold. These are 2 duplexes very neat and attrac­
tive, never vacant with W/W in the 2 bedrooms and living 
room, modern kitchen, 220 wiring and electric heat. Each 
duplex may be purchased separately for only $22,500.00
with terms. Phone Jean Acres at 2-5030, or evgs. 
3-2927, for further details. MLS.
OLDER TYPE HOME IN RUTLAND
at
High ceiling, well insulated 7 room house, with almost one, 
half acre lot, close to shops and schools. Only $20,000.00. 
Owner will consider trade — wants a home further out. 
Excellent value. Please call Margaret Bridger at 2-5030, 
or evgs. at 3-5786. MLS.
QUIET, PEACEFUL, LOVELY!!
This lovely 3 br. home is ideal for a family. It has a full 
basement containing an extra brm. Mother’s pride will be 
the family kitchen and large lot, containing 1140 sq. ft. 
5 yr. old home, with a built-in dishwasher. Payments of 
$135.00 a month cover everything and the $9,000.00 mort­
gage is at only 6’/4%. Please call Orlando Ungaro at 
2-5030, or 3-4320. MLS.
FAMILY HOME
Large family home, situated cn ’j acre. Built in china 
cabinet. Hardwood floors throughout. Full basement with 
revenue suite. Double carport and tool shed — only 3 
blocks from shopping centre. A GOOD BUY! MLS.
Hoover
Ltc
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland 
Phone 765-7704
A TRULY PANORAMIC VIEW, may be the finest feature 
of this nearly new home, but it would be listed at the 
same price on nearly any other lot. Having .46 of an aere, 
it qualifies for VLA. B.C. Hydro designed, makes it a 
utility home suitable for a couple or a family. Open to 
offers on the $21,500 list price. Call Midvalley Realty at 
765-7704, MLS.
COMMERCIAL RUTLAND. ’ j acre with 50’ frontage be­
side Rutland Post Office. $32,000/ Vendor would prefer to 
finance’ on term sale — Try your offer on this sound invest­
ment. Phone Midvalley Realty at 765-7704. Exclusive.
A REASONABLE MONTHLY PAYMENT, puts this two 
year old family home within reach of most. Modernistic 
beauty bark is incorporated in the landscaping. Located 
near a new school. The home is waiting for the family 
that wants to complete the full basement to add> to the 
three bedrooms on the main floor. If you have $5,300 for 
the down payment call today Midvalley Realty 765-7704. 
MLS.
2 ONLY MULTI-FAMILY ZONED LOTS. 1 5-plex, 1 10- 
plex lot side by side. Priced to sell at $1,200 a unit, mile 
to 3 schools and churches in Rutland. Call a Midvalley 
Realty representative at 765-7704. MLS.
NOW LEASING!! 900 or 1800 sq. ft. air-conditioned Com­
mercial Space on Hwy 33, Rutland Business Area. Also 
1300 or 2600 sQ. ft. air-con&itioned Commercial Space on 
Valleyview Road. Contact Mr. or Mrs. Patterson at Mid­
valley Realty Ltd., 765-7704 or evenings at 765-6180.
Evenings:
Bill Haskett .... 764-4212
Al Horning ...... 765-5090
Otto Graf ........ 765-5513
Richard Gentille ..... 765-7955
Gordon Davis ---- 765-7436
Sam Pearson 762-7607
Ken Alpaugh .... 762-6558
R “always °pen saturdays|”
SUTHERLAND AVE. FAMILY HOME
Cosy, 3 bdrm, home with 4th in basement. Large living 
room with distinctive fireplace, family-size kitchen with 
utility room off, hooked up for washer and dryer. Gas 
healed. Plenty of room lor storage in basement, Garage. 
$23,900. Please call J. F. Kassen at 763-3146, evgs. and 
wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
GLENMORE — LAMBERT AVE.
This immaculate, 3 bdrm., spilt level has everything! 
Double plumbing and windows, 2 fireplaces, plus a park- 
llkc lot with inviting pntio, some fruit trees, Full price 
only $27,900 with excellent terms. For full particulars call 
762-3146 or 764-7221.
“O.K. MISSION!”
NEW LISTING! We have just listed this 3 BEDROOM 
home in the MISSION. It is only 1 yr, old, has 2 fire­
places, full basement with large (20’ x 13') finished rec 
room, Owner has purchased propertv in Slocan and must 
sell, Full price $25,900. Please call Clif/ Wilson nt 762-314(1, 
evgs, and wknds, 762-2958, M15, '







No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA 




ABBOTT STREET - Compact 2 
corner lol — tastefully renovated 
view call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 
Exclusive.
bedroom home on a 







YOUR CHANCE TO HAVE A NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
— Sunken living room, 2 fireplaces, family room has 
sliding doors onto cement patio — ensuite plumbing — 
sundeck. Be sure to view. Call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or 
Marvin Dick 5-6477. Exclusive.
GINGERBREAD COTTAGE — Snuggled among the pines 
on 10.4 acres and only asking $19,900. Call anytime Eva 
Gay 768-5989, 762-4919. MLS.
Regatta City
REALTY LTD
3 BEDROOM HOME: 2 brs on the main floor with one 
large br and 2 pee bathroom in the basement. Car­
pets throughout. Good carport. This home is 3 yrs. 
old and in like new condition. Full price $25,790. For 
more information call Bert Badke 3-6497 eves or Bill 
Poelzer at 2-3319. EXCL.
2.51 ACRES CHOICE VIEW PROPERTY: Nice view of 
the lake and valley, plus good 3 br home with poten­
tial of extra lots. Full price $37,500. To view this prop­
erty call Norm Yaeger 2-3574 eves or Bill Tretheway 
at 766-2970 collect. MLS.
OWNER MUST SELL: 3 br full basement home, with 
partially finished basement, only 2y> yrs. old. Close 
to church and store. Payments only $123 per month 
including taxes. Owner will look at all offers. For 
more details call Bill Woods 3-4931 eves or John 
Wylie at 3-6940. MLS.
LIVE IN 'THE COUNTRY: In this lovely little home, in 
spic and span condition. Ideal for retired couple or 
newly married. Full price only $12,500. For further 
particulars call Al Pedersen 4-4746 eves. MLS.
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 762-2739
TREED LAKESHORE LOT
80x152 on paved road Pritchard Drive in Shanboolard with 
domestic water. Excellent elevation and located in coiri-
■ pletely settled area of prestige homes. $22,900. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT
Excellent treed lot. Domestic water at McKinley Landing.
Exclusive. •
LOOKING FOR CITY BUILDING LOTS
Underground — wiring — cable TV — city sewer — 
close to schools — on a quiet street — good terms avail­
able. $8,200 to $8,500.
LAKESHORE HOME
72 ft. of sandy beach, 8 rooms, 2 bdrms, fireplace, gar- 
buretor, outdoor wiring, very well landscaped, patio de­
signed for summer living, moor your boat in front of 
property. Call now for an appointment. $47,500 with pos­
sibility of terms. Exclusive.
John Bilyk . .. 703-3666
George Martin .... i'63-7766 
Darrol Tarvcs .. 763-2488
Lloyd Dafoe .... 762-3887
Carl Briese ..... 763-2257
Bob Graves ......... 762-2200
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
nland Realty
1607 Ellis Street Phone 763-4400
BEAUTIFULLY, KEPT VLA VIEW HOME 
CARRALL ROAD, WESTBANK
■ (Close to the beach) 1 ।
—.IO acre, tastefully landscaped, underground sprinklers!
\—1,800' plus of living area
L-3 bedrooms, double plumbing, large ground floor rec 
room with fireplace. 1 , ,
Hie full, price? — $33,705, terms enn be arranged. MLS. 1 
Cail Dudley Pritchard 762-4400, evenings 768-5550.
WESTSIDE INDUSTRIAL LAND
ll.ghv. .| v
-- Lakeview' w.ilcr>.. Direct access Io
level and cleaved. Will custom divide,
$7.(MH) acre. MLS. Call Don McConachie 762-4400, evenings 
768-5995.
Our business is taking us away from this lovely Uvo storey 
.home and the sunny Okanagan. There are five bedrooms 
and two full baths upstairs, a 24 ft. living room, separate 
formal dining room, large family kitchen with separate 
eating area, bath handy to back door for children at play, 
and a family room with split stone fireplace on the main 
floor. This all makes up 2250 sq. ft. plus a full undeveloped 
basement waiting for your ideas. Carpeted with shag and 
plush carpets. •
Sliding doors lead from family room to a 16 x 32 enclosed 
heated pool. Large 90 x 197 lot completely landscaped and 
many different fruit trees. A large garden waits with your 
vegetable needs. This home has many extras, some hidden. 
A home for family living — comfortable yet eye appealing. 
Located oit Franwill Rd. in fast growing Lakeview Heights 
with a nice view that cannot be obstructed. Close to school 
and store.
Priced below replacement cost as we want to move yes­
terday. $53,000 with good terms.
Phone 769-4206
 279, 280, 282, 284
NICE DISTRICT — This well planned three bedroom 
home is ideal for family living, especially with ihe large 
living room and large sundeck — located on a corner 
lot and completely fenced and private. Vendor advises 
sell. For further information please contact Jim Bar­
ton at 3-4343 days or 4-4878 evenings. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION - 1 BLOCK TO LAKE AND 
SCHOOL — Br/nd new 3 bedroom bungalow with many 
features including large centre fireplace, Hi baths, large 
family size kitchen, balcony overlooking treed lot. $4,900 
will handle to a qualified purchaser. Call Dennis Denney 
at 3-4343 or 4-7581. MLS.
3.3 ACRE HOLDING — If you are looking for some room 
to breathe, have a look at this Winfield holding. It has an 
older 3 bedroom home, barn, fenced pasture, grapes and 
a peaceful setting. Priced at $35,000. For details call 
Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872.
Murray Wilson 4-4068 Roy Paul 5-8909
Lakeland LTD.y
1561 Panilosy St. 763-4343
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
(1st ST. ,N. WESTBANK)—
This is a real nice home. It has 5 rooms including 2 
bedrooms with 875 sq. ft. of living area. Within a very 
short walk to Westbank city centre. Clean and neat as a 
whistle. Nicely landscaped. Priced to sell quickly. For 
further information, call Don Cameron, days, 3-4932 or 
evenings, 5-7995. EXC.
OFFERS PLEASE!!
Top condition side by side duplex, 6 years old, custom 
built by owner, 4 foot crawl space fully insulated. 5 
rooms , of 1,000 square feet each, carport and storage. 
Asking $31,500.00. Try a low downpayment to one NHA 
mortgage. To view, call Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days, 3-4932 or 
evenings, 3-4387.
Erik Lund Austin Warren Olive Ross
2-3486 2-4838 3-4573
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City — Large Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water — Roads will 
be Paved — UndergroundPower and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage •— Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available.
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge and at, Bear Creek Road turn left and 
proceed to Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates. >
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
J. W. SCOTT 
Phone 768-5896
J. A. WITT 
. Phone 768-5850 
' if
30 ACRES DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY, WINFIELD— 
Tromendous view of Okanagan Lake, Some, domestic 
water, Low down payment, Good terms, Call Bill .luronie 
763-4400.
KELOWNA COMMERCIAL BUILDING phi? 10 room rev­
enue home, Prime downtown locution, Elderly owner anx­
ious to sell, Will consider duplex etc., as purl down pay­
ment, Excellent revenue could be improved by aggros- 
aive owner. Call Dan Einarsson, 766-2268 or 763-4400, MLS, 
GLENMORE AREA, only $3,500 down. Family type 3 bed­
room home, Well built and wtylish. Finished up and down, 
two fireplaces, ensuite plumbing plus complete bathroom 
up and down. Wall to wall i;ugs throughout, large wrap­
around sundeck. Phone Gerry Tucker or Fred Smith 4- 
, 4573 or 3-4400. MLS.
DEVELOPERS - GOOD APARTMENT SITE - Highway 
33 Rutland. Over one acre with well built home plus rented 




lively large 3-bedroom house on 110' lot with double carport', > 
slmdc trees, separate patio house, paved driveway, Plus 
3-bedroom upstairs suite, rented out, or could be one huge 
house with 7 bedrooms, .
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE — $49,000
Telephone 763-2093
M, W, F If





* Attractive 1H bnlli. '
* Patio dobr to iiundeck
• Wall to wall carpeting
,» (’lot-n to school mid shopping 
1 ।
ALSO UNDER CONSTRUCTION 2 UR MODELS.- 
To View please Call, 763-5^7R or 763-5577 ’
CONS I RIX HON 111).
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
"ui.owi, 'save VtmiwmoN.....eei:,
ownur iniulnu noon, (U-liulUlul Intrrlm', 
rrnxxlellcd lioinc In p«rkllhr ncltlnx will) 
liiullctt pi'ur »n<l hlnif clierry UreH, 
7(11 W»rillaw Avenue, Telephone Wl- 
7470. II
Lakeview iieiuiith, Tiinia; iii:i>. 
rooinn, two bntliroonin, full bimnwilL 
two fliepluern, npproxlninloly ucn' 
lot. Lnw price, my tempi, MLN, Coll 
Kilo lluiihea, 7M4HM, M<mtr«»l TruM 
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pleeae, It
liKLiiXE FliHNIhHEI) ONE ANII TWO 
Iwdrooin cottetfc) el ,|*onden»* I'olnl, 
Keleden •- eele aendy Iwiach. Ilea- 
amiable term*. Contact |lob I’erklna, 
Wl-JITI),"- ___ , 303
WW’ lltilISE IN ('AHAMILLO 
llclxhla, Inrite aiir, nine uhuii), cOiiv 
pletely llnlahed Im'ludlmt haaoin'iil, 
For liifnrmeilon telephone 7<I5 M>3 after 
7iW p,m. ' 34*
itv:"(iwnkm7-‘ LAKEvii:w~'MEimirs.
Iwo yeere old, 1174 aipiare feat, two 
Iwdroome, carpeted, lomplele l>elht<u>m 
In llnlahttl baaeineiiL Telephone, 7M1 
4M7, _ 34*
IIY OWNEHi NEW 'I'llHEK HEIHKKIM 
Imme '*,111 two lialhmom*, i|ouhle fli»■ 
place, lo|a id exh a) eiblrd Apply el 
< lol fieri, hi *ew Hoad, flnllalid or tele
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
'IWO IIEIDIOOM liri’IJIX, BASI'
ini'iil, kh> hniiL mid lint wiitrr, > Clciir 
(Illi1. ’ ‘IJvn In oiic lull/, Id Ui)- iiIIht 
hull niiHkl with puynidit. ,2U»4 Wiiml- 
lawn; jin
tlfi.OflO, 1,100 SQUAIIE I'OOT, FIVE 
liedyoum, inemnn pnulurlmi buminluw, 
with bwmi'iit, Ccniriilly liiciilncl ul 
1104 IIiiiiiv Aveume, Trema, Tulrphniui 
7113'1201. Jllll
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one bcdlWim •rricmm Iioiim!, 4211,6110 nr 
offcrl lly owner, TrlrplioilB 7II3'37M,
7M)
4,'iOQ , DOWN, FULL FIIHT; »2l,?UH 
IWo IihIloom lirnioc. diiiinx loom, full 
luibcmi'iiL ciiipi'ti'd lliiiiiiitliiiiil, cniiuul, 
Lou Gmdl loiixlriiiUiiii Lid. Vlil.Ulo, 
.uu-SicG, i \ sun
FiHlfll'LEk IN UlJET CIIOKT. IIIIT-
IaimI hfi'Alnoi, hl
Khnppink' I.nix'1 ihiiO wllh llii<•« IhiI• 
rnoiiiB, J.Binlut.aiwil. Trh|>h<in« iiwiitr
ViW'liv/n, pun
bwNi'.n lit ansi i :ii n m>, mi w hei.i.' 
Ilirrr bolrnoni Iioiik1, < liol< « lovallinii 
two beiliooin Ilonin, Cloni! Io > trfiooln 
•nd »h<>|>|>lnit (tillio. Ti'lrpliona 7112.
TOM. 2U0
i.Aitiii:" famiiw iioMic.~wiNFiKi,i),' 
l-'On l»»ilriH>nl», two liathrnoina, fanuly, 
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acre Lokiivlcw lot, mcliaul, Jioubln
KMHie. Trleiihvfw 7M4in, 1 ano 
LAii<>K'*mNciLH~oii i»iii,i.EX Tiizis 
Ida, Tanan n<>a<l, Itutlami. Mvfl, or 
view, Muna cornar Ma available. Talr.
। lUiona 7C1M1C< or 7MJ52I, ' II
IIV, OWNEMi 1.10 ACHK9 OKANA- 
K»n Mhalon. Vp-w lol. 'I/omeatln
Vf.hr Trlffilmn* 7M-44OT,
phonr ■ HT5W. . nt
!’M
i«u mi,sox aveme, oi.oiit iii’i: 
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
IMMACULATE. TWO BEDROOM 
tome, full basement, new gas furnace, 
tow taxes, landscaped, various fruit 
tree*. $14,900. Telephone 762-7491. U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, large lot with fruit tree*, 
double carport, oil furnace and amall
woriuhop. Telephon* 765-5708. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, carpeting, sundeck, carport. 
faHy landscaped, good location. Tele- 
pbOa* 765-7691. U 
FOUR BEDROOM HOME. LAKEVIEW 
Heights, 'completely finished up and 
down, all landscaped. Tclepbon* 769- 
4369. 280
MEAT CUTTERS
36. HELP WAITED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
CENTRALLY LOCATED. 1215 KEL- 
, glen Crescent. Tkree , Mdroom. - ree. 
room, large tot. Telapboc* 7654222.
_______________ ■ ■ ■ tf
TWO LOTS LN GLENMORE ON VAL- 
. ley Road. Domestic water, paved roads.
Telepbos* 763-2963. - tf
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
this new'. three bedroom. 1H bath, full 
basement bouse with carport. Large Io*.
Telephone 768-2700. Th. F. S, tf
TEN ACRES. GOOD FOR LOTS. $5,000
per acre. Telephone 765-6016. tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
ATTENTION PROFESSIONAL MEN & WOMEN
Is it time to expand to a new and growing area? If so 
Winfield will be in your plans for the future .... 
Professional people are invited to look over the newest in 
office space with plenty of parking and easy access from 
Highway 97.
Located at the corner of Highway 97 and Berry Road, Win­
field. Winoka Terrace could be the answer to your expansion 
problems.
Phone Gordon P. Johnson - 766-2790
M, Th 298





Retail and Office 
Downtown Kelowna on 
Bernard Ave. and Lawrence 
Ave.
Jabs Construction Ltd
We have a number of immediate openings in northern B.C. 
for qualified meat cutters. These are excellent opportunities 
for the right candidates to step into management ranks. 
Applicants should have a Grade 12 education plus at least 
2 years experience behind a retail meat counter. An excellent 
starting salary and a full line of fringe benefits will be offered 
to the successful applicants. Apply to:
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT, 
FEDERATED CO-OPERATIVES LTD. 
BOX 300, BURNABY, B.C.
435-5521
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
SERVICE TRAINEE
A position in service to a 
young man with desire to pro­
gress with world leader in the 
business equipment field.
Good starting salary'and bene­
fits, company training in latest 
mechanical and electronic 
equipment. Only persons with 
desire to make a career in this 
field with grade 12 should apply.
Phone or write
280
WILL DO ROTOTILLING AT REA- 
sonable rate*. For estimates telephone
765-8311. u
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
Telephone 765-8297. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
DRY 2"
STOVE LENGTH
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED FOR 
mother!*** home — two school *g« 
children, modern home. Uv* out. Must 
drive and have own' transportation. 
July 15 to August 15. Top wages, time 
flexible. Write W. Turner. Box A777.
The Kelowna Daily Courier. U
SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
Ushed rout*, must have car aad .willing 
to work *a boor* weakly. Average earn­
ing* $4.73 per hear. Apply stating age. 
marital status »nd telephone number 
Previous experience not necessary, we 
train. Write to Box A775. The Kelowna
40. RETS and LIVESTOCK
TWO REGISTERED QUARTER HOR- 
■**. S«vea year old aomi mar*, to 
foal May *73 tram registered quarter 
hors* atatlioo. Very showy, but quiet. 
$430. Sorrel fUIy. Jut turned two. will 
make a dandy horse. Very quiet. $350. 
Pleas* can CUtf WUsoo. 7624146. even-
inxs and weekend* 763-2951. ua
Daily Courier. u
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
REQUIRE BABYSITTER FOR 6IX- 
year-old girl In our horn* for week in 
July. Reliable student over 16 accepted, 
may be required to Uve-ln. Telephone
CROSS BRITTANY SPANIEL PUPS, 
six week* old. Six male*. $15 each: tour 
female* 110 each. Tetephon* 769-4230.
_________ _________280 
REGISTERED Is ARABIAN GELDING, 
flv* years, green broke, experienced 
rider, excellent show qualities. *300.
768-528*. 281 Must Mil. Telephone 784-7166. 283
Bird
<
WANTED - A COMPANION OR. COM- 
panion-housekeeper for elderly lady in 
good health who owns her own home In 
northend of town. Non-smoker, non­
drinker. with references required. Tele-
phone 762-8724. 280. 281, 28*. 285
PLASTEB AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basement* mad* a* new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete wall*. Telephon* 765-8272. 286 
inUMING. ALTERATIONS ETC. HOUR- 
ly or by contract, free eatimates. Tele-
PUPPIES - SAINT BERNARD, GER- 
man Shepherd and Collie cross, six 
week* old. only a few left Telephone
763-7910. 281
phone 763-5771. u
CEMENT WORK a!?B PAINTING. 
Free estimates! Telephone 763-7138 from
KIND HOME WANTED FOR TWO 
adorable kittens. For sale — on* Manx 
kitten $5, Telephon* 762-3026. 282
ONE SIAMESE FEMALE KITTEN 
for sale. House broken. Telephone 763-
Specials
at
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. tt
3709. 285
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimate*. Telephon* K.Z.
BUCKSKIN MARE. SUITABLE FOR 
experienced rider. $300. Telephone .763-
Painting. 763-5278. M. W. F, tf
51*1. 285
CLERK-TYP1ST WOULD LIKE GEN- 
eral office work or similar. Telephone
HORSE PASTURE FOR RENT. WA- 
ter running on property. Telephone
762-7103. 285
765-6137. 280
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME IN




FEMALE ASSISTANT FOR LOCAL 
office, good with figures, for Invoicing 
and posting, ability to deal with tele- 
pone order*. Salary negotiable. Reply 
to P.O. Box 430. Kelowna. 28Q
MIDDLE-AGED FEMALE HOUSE- 
keeper wanted four to Ova hour* dally 
for summer months, for smaU motel.
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
INTERNATIONAL FARM TRACTOR 
for *al«. Diesel power, rotovator. mower, 
blade, two buckets. Telephone 762-5008. 
282
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
Telephone 762-3134. ,281
RECEPTIONIST REQUIRED BY 
Pacific Finance Company. No experi­
ence required. Apply in person to 235
Bernard Avenue. 280
Kelowna Tel. 763-4335 
tt




MOSAIC CENTER. ST. PAUL ST. 
•ecood floor commercial office avail- 
abl* for lease. 590 square feet 
*8 square foot patio. $255 per month. 
H*atlng. flighting and air conditioning 
■applied. Abo on* town bouse apart­
ment. Available for residential or com- 
merclal us*. Telephone 7634811. tf
NOW RENTING — NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $290 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza or telephone
PLANER ENDS
for immediate delivery, 
also




MOVING: MUST SELL EVERYTHING: 
Two love couches, chair and cushions; 
three-piece coffee table set: two-piece 
chesterfield, chair set; three-piece bed­
room suite,' box spring, mattress; Tele-
phone 765-8983 anytime. 281
EXPERIENCED 
CHEF
required for full time, steady 





INTERNATIONAL COMPANY RE- 
quires a young man. Should be energetic 
and willing to train for future advance­
ment in the company. Good prospects for 
the right man. Apply Box 518, Kelowna.
282
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
LEGAL SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR 
October employment. Reply to Box
A 774, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 286
OLDER WOMAN TO BABY SIT SMALL 
baby, days. Must be experienced. Tele-
phone 762-7103. 285
BABYSITTER TO COME IN. PANDOSY 
Street. Monday through Friday. Week-
ends oft. Telephone 763-5483.





Cruise control, fully powered. Immaculate condition.
FOR RENT OR LEASE - 600 SQUARE 
feet offlc* space, upstairs. Nelson 
Block. Westbank. Wall to wall carpet. 
Facing highway. Light and heat In­
cluded.- $135.00 per month. Telephone 
7684223 or 763-4144. M, W, F. tf
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
■pace. Choice location. $125 per month 
including heat and use of air condi­
tioner. Telephone Regatta City Realty
UPRIGHT DEEPFREEZES CHEST OF 
drawers, walnut; dining room suite, 
four chairs, table opens to seat 10;
china cabinet, walnut; metal tea
wagon; 12’xIO’ green rug and underlay.
Telephone 762-8284. 280
762-2739. tf
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR SET. 
dark brown, excellent condition, $95. 
smaller rocker, like new, $28. 21” black 






—Hwy. 97, Lodge Rd., and 
Bottom Wood Lake Rd.
WESTBANK
1. Thacker Dr., Lakeview Rd., 
and Collens Hill Rd.
2. Carrall Rd., Witt Rd., and 
Peters Rd.
3. Trojan Villa, Windmill 
and Pine Grove motels.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
Phone evenings 762-7569 or 763-7545
280






“Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1954 2-DOOR HARDTOP. CADDY 
Coupe DeVille. $950. Telephone 764-7103.
281
1966 JOHN DEERE 450 WITH CANOPY, 
winch, bucket and grapples. With nr 
without job. Telephone 767-2518. 281
CONVERTIBLE '67 THUNDERBIRD. 
Full power, just like new. Forced sale.
Telephone Bob 763-6677. 280
1658 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700
Used Car Lot 763-6060
283
GOING CHEAP
1971 TOYOTA 1600 COROLLA STATION 
wagon. Excellent condition. Low mile-
age. Telephone 762-3927. 280
FISHING CABIN ON BEAVER LAKE. 
Wood, propane, lights, dock. For lease 
or rent. By month or summer. Tele-
phone 763-3892 after 5 p.m. 282
phone 765-8840. tt
BUSINESS PREMISES, OVER 600 
square feet includes storage and park­
ing. Two blocks north of Bernard on 
EIUs. Telephone 763-5257.______ tf
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for leas* in new Rutland professional 
building. Telephon* 765-7027.
M, W, F. «
COMMERCIAL SPACE. HIGHWAY 97 
North. $175 per month. Call Regatta 
, City Realty 762-2739. M, W, F, tf 
1 SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT, 
' we have it The Cannery Group, 763- 
‘ ,SW- U 
? SMAU. STORE OR OFFICE SPACE 
at 2929 Pandosy Street. Real low rent.
LIKE NEW, MOFFATT DELUXE GAS 
range with rotisserie, coppertone, $209. 
Hoover washer spin dryer, coppertone, 
$75. Maytag Porta-dryer, coppertone, 
$199. Telephone 764-4059. 280
BOY'S CLOTHES, 12 TO 18 YEARS. 
Suede jacket, sports coats, dress and 
casual slacks, shirts. Automatic de­
frost refrigerator. Telephone 763-3666.
280
MUST SELL, NORESCO STEREO WITH 
Dual turntable and two Niino double 
speakers. $450 or best offer. Telephone 
762-3907 after 5 p.m. 286
GIRL’S BICYCLE, AUTOMATIC. TWO 
speed. 24-inch wheel, good condition, 







RADIO CONTROLLED EQUIPMENT 
for model plane, or boat Logictrol, 
five channel, five control, like new.
Telephone 763-5300. 281






Make friends fast as an Avon j)ue |0 our recent expansion 
Representative. You’ll meet . ,
your neighbors, be welcomed in- program, we require twenty 
to the finest houses. Make good manager trainees. If you would 
money, too. in your free hours. ... • .
Call- hke to add to yqur income with-
765-8895 out disturbing' your job and
_01 could earn $300 - $500 per month 4O1
’69 ENVOY, many extras, 
runs well.
763-5092 after 5
GOOD CONDITION. 1969 EPIC. FOUR 
door, automatic, 6,000 miles. $1295.
Telephone 769-4387. 280
1966 CHEV CAPRICE, 396 TURBO JET, 
four door hardtop, power windows and 
seats, power steering and power brakes, 
excellent shape. Telephone 765-6891. 280
1967 DODGE MONACO CONVERTIBLE, 





' Chemical company with estab- 
! fished accounts consisting of de­
partment and hardware stores, 
plumbing and heating firms, 
hotels, motels, hospitals, etc., 
) requires a factory representa- 
five to service these accounts 
' In the1 Okanagan. There is a' 
; vast market for all product 
! Unes. Sales can be supported 
by strong testimonials and fa- 
: vocable press reports.
J Factory representative should 
be a reputable individual, de­
sirous of building a highly prof­
itable business.
An initial investment of approx­
imately $1,100 will be required 
for inventory.
For interview, write 1625 
Franklin St., Vancouver, B.C. 
A principal from the company 
will visit ypup-area early in 
July. 280
15'x24' ABOVE GROUND POOL, STEEL 
wall and liner in good condition, in­
cludes filter. Half price. Telephone 
764-4754.  281
JEWELLERY SHOW CASE. EIGHT 
feet long. $130. May be seen at R & S 
Auctions or telephone 765-6181. 285
FLUORESCENT LIGHT FIXTURES, 
eight foot, single tube, $10,. Telephone
762-5552. 282
UNDERWOOD HAND OPERATED 
adding machine, like new. Telephone
768-5614 after 6:00 p.m. 281
30 INCH GUERNEY DELUXE GAS 
range in good working order. Telephone
762-2379. 281
VIKING 27 CUBIC FOOT FREEZER, 
$125 in good condition. Wringer wash-
er, $10. Telephone 763-7111. 280
DITCH DIGGER USED FOR INSTAL- 
ling underground sprinklers. New.
Telephone 765-6419. 280
POLAROID LAND CAMERA, $40 OR 
best offer. Brand new condition. Case 
Included. Telephone 762-6726. 280
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR SUIT- 
able for veranda $18. Telephone 769-
4187 after 3 p.m. 280
6-UN1T MOTEL OR REVENUE COM- 
j>lex. Plus excellent two-bedroo.v living —
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
‘ quarter*. Presently rented monu.ly and 
, bringing good returns. Full price $71,599 
! ^-terms available. Call Mel Russell at 
I Wilson Realty, 762-3146. evenings anil 
. ‘ weekends 7694494,_______ 209
' WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT, 
, Reasonable rates. Available July 1.
, Telephone 763-2519. tf
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
HAMMOND ORGAN





M, W, F tf
wanted: housekeeper, must Telephone 765-5378
have experience. Live in. Telephone 
762-5027. « 280
36. HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE
RESTAURANT PART TIME
The Bay has several part time openings for married 
women who, are interested in working in modern 
restaurant facilities. Work available includes: Serving 
women, kitchen helpers, dishwashers, and cashiers. 
Please apply in Person to the Personnel office, Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday from 11a.m. to 4 p.m.
THE BAY




Students seek your support for jobs to further their 
education.
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE. $11,- VOX MAUK FOUR LEAD GUITAR 
000 principal, 10% Interest. Excellent with hardshell cose. Excellent condl- 
■ecurlty. City of Kelowna prestige prop- tion. Apply at 1663 Ethel St. after 3:00 
erty. Box A 779, The Kelowna Dally pm. 2112
Courier. 285 --------------------- . j...™.---------------------
--------—------------ --------------------  298. ANTIQUES
28., PRODUCE AND MEAT RThohm's antiques, next door
These ads are published without charge by the Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Employers wishing to hire any of the 
students listed below, please: contact:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
762-3018
STUART SMITHSON MARCIA BUTLER
CHERRIES
“ to Strohm'* Harher and Beauty Shop, 
2974 I’andoay, han Antique Llmoge* 
china, Alan antique oil paintings, tho 




’n Lakeview Heights, 
on Bouchcrle Road.
j . -Turn left at Shell Station 
(Hwy. 07 S.) onto Boucherie Rd, 
Drive 1 mile,
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS ’
769-4108
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
itjins.
Phone its first at 762-5590 





1. Local Grado 12 student 
with experience working with 
retarded children and as a 
cashier and salesclerk would 
like summer, work as a sales­




1. Grade 12 student with ex­
perience painting, gardening, 





would like to find 
a labourer for the
12 student with n
tf
WANTED - CIIEOTKRFIELD' AND 
chair In good condition. Telephone 705- 
tf 7147. ' 289
Cherries and Strawberries 33- SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
2. Grade 10 student With ex­
perience In orchard work and 
babysitting, would like to 
work this sulniner ns a baby­
sitter,
for sale.
Also Local Field 
cucumbers,
HIGH SCHOOl AT HOME CANADA'S 
College. 4*4 Rob.nn St. Vancouver MS- 
leading echool. Free brochure. National
4911 u
TREVOR’S FRUIT STAND 34. HELP WANTED, MALE
KLO Road — 763-4390 ------------------------------------- --------
tf WANTED!
। tung1 and, van cherries roil L—Experienced millwright, pre- 
l iale. Bring own containers. Telephone ferable certified (certification 
। W54$3o. ______ Ml not necessary depending on
cherries for sale - reason" qualification). For modern saw- 
abt* priced. FiekM. Telephon* 7«3 mi. mill located in the Southern In-




tlenlinl, Union rates and bene- 
_ nts>
2,—Bchcliinan or fitter for filing 
room, Ail bund operation, Saw­
mill located In Southern Interior 
of B.C, ’
Levelling. Seeding. Turfing. REPLY TO BOX A-781, 
| Topsoil and FIJI. Dirt Hauling, . The Kelowna Daily Courier 
‘ ’ ’'765-7881' . ....... . ...........................  J®
' ' ' 284 LARGE 4ANADIAN MANU At mu:
.......... ———  ----------- ---  . is Inlrir.tr.l in inlet»l<-'t Ina inarrh
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $1 men with family respmtubUitles tn ran 
MT yard. I yards minimum deliver* their complete Une. Car r.»«ntl«l Writ 
INMmM m farge mOmv. WtpbM* 1*2- Boa ATTA, Tho K«l**aa Dally Coerltr
M M
3. Grade 11 student with ex­
perience ns a housekeeper, 
vlneynrd worker, salesclerk 
, mid volunteer for the, Boys’ 
Club would like to work ns n 
clerk or waitress for the 
summer.
4. Grade 12 graduate with 
good experience ns n sales­
clerk and on a cash register 
would like to work in retail 
sales for the summer.
5, Grade 12 student with ex­
perience ns n motel maid 
add in volunteer work with
the Boys’ Club and with good, 
typing and adding machine, 
experience would like to 
work as in clerk or sales
clerk for the summer. ■
1969 PLYMOUTH FURY HI, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8 automatic, power steering 
and brakes, radio. Excellent tires. Low 
mileage. Vinyl upholstery. No rattles 
or squeaks. Will take trade. $2159. 
Telephone 7624337. .281
1966 DODGE CORONET, NEW 383 
earned engine, four barrel carburetor. 
Two extra Remington G-70 tires 9x14, 
like new. $1650 or offer. Good value. 
' Telephone 763-3439 days or 762-7439 even- 
ings. ' 281
1966 CYCLONE GT 390, POSI-TRACK, 
close ratio, four speed, convertible, 
power - windows. $1250 or. closest . offer. 
Also .1963 Chev Impala, 1955 Chev two
1962 SUNBEAM ALPINE ROADSTER, 
Pirelli tires, radio and many other
extras. Telephone 764-4359. 282
1965 MUSTANG, IN GOOD CONDITION,




door. Telephone 766-2619. tf
1954 LINCOLN CAPRI, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, $900. Late 1963 Ford Galaxie, 
V-8 automatic, two door hardtop, $400.
1959 Pontiac, V-8 automatic, will trade 
for aluminum cartop boat. Telephone
Built to take on 
the country ...
SEE AND DRIVE ONE 
TODAY!
765-7997. Th, F, S, 280
1967 DATSUN 2000, 5 SPEED TRANS- 
missibn, hardtop and convertible top, 
rebuilt motor, radio and stereo tape 




1972 PONTIAC VENTURA, LOW MILE- 
age, 6 cylinder,. automatic, power steer­
ing, radio, etc. $3400 or closest offer. 
Older trade accepted. Telephone 763-7784.
282
1966 CHEV SUPER SPbRT, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, bucket seats, vinyl roof, 327 
console shift, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. Good condition. 
Best offer. Telephone 765-9487. 262
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, FOUR 
door hardtop, power brakes, power 
steering, radio, new tires, excellent con­
dition. $1880 firm. Telephone 763-7669
SPORTS
after 5:30 p.m. 280
UNLIMITED
Ph. 765-9000
y* mile past Reid's Corner 
Hwy , 97 North
Th, F, S, tf
175 CC, 1971 KAWASAKI. 125 CC RACE 
prepared, never raced. All stock 175 
cc parts included. $570 firm. 3775 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 762-3412.
281
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500. 390, FOUR 
barrel, bucket. scats, console shift, auto­
matic. Red with black vinyl top. Good 
condition. Telephone 765-7236. 282
1966 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. 
20.800 miles on motor. Good condition, 
all new rubber, Telephone 762-0810.
____________ ___________________ 287
1964 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF, ONE 
owner, low mileage, six cylinder, stand­
ard transmission, good rubber including 
winter trend. Telephone 784-4614. 285
MUST SELL, GOING TO EUROPE. 1965 
Ford 399. 4 speed, 4 barrel carb., tires 
and interior. $695 or best offer. Tele-
1971, 650 BSA, LIKE NEW. NEW 
clutch, rear tire, battery. 5,000 miles 
on rings, Excellent condition. Telephone
763-6942 after 6:30 p.m. 281
MUST SELL 1967 HONDA SCRAMBLER 
305 cc, excellent condition. Telephone
762-0643 6-7 p.m. 283
OKANAGAN 
METAL PRODUCTS
phone 762-3907 after 5 p.m. 286
1971 SUPER BEETLE, TWO WINTER 
(Ires, still under warranty, extras. $!.• 
950. Would consider trade for 1969 van, 
any make. Telephone 764-4736, 285
Tmiii ^HLLAir"c6iOT^^ 
fully loaded, with air conditioning.
31,888 original owner miles. Telephone 
5411-3595, Oyama. 284
1969 DODGE VAN. 39.0<r<r~~MTlJCsl 
Equipped for camping, six cylinder 
standard. $1,91)0. Telephone 763-6946.
392




power braken... radio, cloaent to $1000,
Telephone 7(18-5809 Weallmnk, 21)2
1970 MUSTANG MACH I, 351 V-8, 
automatic transmission, power steering, 
power broken. Very low milenge, Tele-
phono 705-0175. 280
'68 • 121 FIAT HPYDER CONVERTIBLE, 
new paint, engine, live speed trans­








work background as a ship­
per-receiver, grocery wrap­
per and Janitor would like to 
work ns a slock clerk, labour­
er or anything else of a sum­
mer duration.
3, Technical school Aviation 
student with engineering and 
copij liter science ns well and 
with experience ns n meat 
cutter, store manager and 
food canner foreman would 
like to work at-any outsida. 
Job for the summer.
4. Physical Education college 
student with experience on a 
bucksaw and dcbnrker and 
ns a bilker and cook would 
like to find a summer job as 
g baker or coqk.
5, Grade 12 graduate with 
cxjxirlcnce mainly as a la­
bourer and 'orchard worker 
would like to work us a clerk, 
nssembly worker or in con­
struction. '
■88 VIVA S.L., TAPE DECK, RADIO, 
radial Ures, Good cniullllon, needs 
generator. No reasonable oiler refused,
Telephone 702-4542. 288
FOR HALE on TRADE FOR OLDER 
cap or truck, 1069 Mustang, 351 V-8, 
four barrel, automatic, Telephone 762-
Uniform Time Is 
NOW!
Sha-Dori has the largest se­
lection in the Okanagan Val­
ley. Call today.
7665, A«k Albert, 2001
1978 CUDA, 318, AUTOMATIC, POfil- 
traction, chrotnlM, new Ures, black In­
terior, orange exterior. Ask lor Hon Sha-Dori
after 6 p.ni. 281
10(15 FORD STATION WAGON COUN- 
try sedan, good eondltlou, $-j:i5. Tele-
phone 7 i 2 285
TbOsT DATSUN FOUR DOOR AUTOMAT
Ie, $500. Telephone 702-5077. 262
1985 F-85 OLDSMOBILE. EXCELLENT 





Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Sr><?cialit>t!) In • Bctiiining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
' Blocks • Cuiblng • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables
• Root Cellars mid other products on request, All
piixluets are reinforced and stemn cured for added
, i ■ ,
strength.' i
If jtni arc a student socking slimmer employment, 
contact Canada Manpower for the placement of your 
nd.
Located on Steven Rd., Wratbank 









MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 



















Macaroni & Cheese. I
fUCDDICC Local> Fresh AOcVntKKIt J from the trees...... . lb. HVC
TOMATOES Ho^ouse lb 59c
Coffee ^.. $1 AO
“Chase and Sanborn” B— IDS. 0 0JL 
Regular................... — • ■■ "
Milk r
Instant Powder. lbs.
“Seven Farms” ............................................................... «
Instant Coffee $1 70
Maxwell House. 10 oz. jar ........... 0® « B
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
CINNAMON BUNS , 
APPLE PIE 59c
Detergent
Surf. Heavy Duty. King Size
1.09
Detergent 2 m. 89c
Thrift Liquid. 24 oz. size B w
Bathroom Tissue jq

















Ifor apply Casa Loina Resort




























Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
been told there are undesirable




















the stones are calcium.
restriction of calcium in­
may be in order.










w'lnpmcnt m northern British 
Columbia,
are not unusual—which includes
epilepsy.
cohol.
make his case as severe as he
can.














Ticci. and Belladonna North-
to five








































M. W, F. H763-9366.
and returned a diamond from
dummy.




Nashua doublenr unfurnished; 10’x55
wall to wall—living room, two or three
bedroom. $4,850. Telephone 768-5184 or


















Electrical connec-roma Ball 93.50.
kit $7.95. Race and Rallye. Bredin
R,i,l.'
FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. NEW18




































65 MERC FOUR WHEEL DRIVF
pm.
tf






Cancer (June 21-July 22): All
40.vinsky party















M. W. F, tf
result from uric-acid.
There are different kinds of
tures.
formation. Recurrent stone-for-
many greens are high in oxal-
E R LZ V V E R . K A Z T. - V V <1 X
Ltd..at Fred s Boats
282Street or Call 762-2828.
$1830TO
or offer.
NEW. 12 FOOT STARrR.\FT ALUML I




tible top. 40 horsepower Evinrude. tilt . 











1966 CHEV PICKUP. SIX CYLINDER.
282
28.
hew condition. Telephone 763-6882. 235
1959 CHEV HALF TON, GOOD TRANS
portation. $150. Telephone 765-8160. 230
TED: LATE 
> Aruck with ____ ______ ....
tracts. Telephone 763-4656 after < p.m. 
285
MODEL TANDEM
961 LANDROVER IN GOOD CONDI-
lion, four wheel drive. $830 or nearest
•tfer. Telephone 764-4359 after 6:00 p.m.
285
two helmets. First $725 takes! Tele-
EXTRA
DELUXEHARDTOP
I2A. MOTORCYCLES |44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH







M. W. F. tf
AUTO SERVICE
1969 TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED 
mrhll, home. Will take coed car or 
travel trailer In trade. luit 27. Mount­
ain View Trailer Park. Telephon, 7ti­
ll
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY ! 
mobile home with full >cnxth porch 
Two and thre. bedroom,. New 
gallon hot water tank Ask’ne ,5.800 r-' 
make an offer. Telephone 769-1710 tf
1»71 STAKCRAFT. STAR MASTER « 
camper trailer. ,leep, an. fully equip­
ped. an new. Used only tun weekends
779 Fordham Road. Okanasan ---------- u11995. ---
Minion.1 Telephone 764-73X5.
, SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKK- 
I »hor« Ro.d Children welcome. No pet, 
! pleaw C.ble TV Included. Telepbon.
FOR RENT 26 FOOT SELF CONTAIN- 
ed trailer, aleep, four. Will move it 
anywhere in district. $50 per week. 
— 2$0Telephone 763-4152.
Ib. capacity. BMW $19.95. Cortina
oo $25 95. Datsun 510 and wagon
,95. MGB $29.35. VW from $29.94.
Ivo from $16.95. Pinto $22.95. Vega
.93. Mazda $25.95. Toyota $19.95. 1’.
NEW HARDTOP TENT TRAILERS FOR 
rent, two ,ixe». Book now lor aummer 
For mor, information Ule- 
285
TRUCKS & TRAILERS
>n. -New tlrei. new paint. Telephone
4Z65-I323 from $ a.m. to 5:30
' .(ter $ p.m. 765-749$.
P<S9 BSA . LIGHTNING 650 CHOPPED.
condition. $1000 or open tor oilers.
some hauling con-
1971 KAWASAKI 175CC. ONLY 1000 OR-
iginal miles. Lika new. Complete with
phone 765-5954.
AN EtGHT FOOT CAB-OVER CAMP- 
er, fully equipped. Propane stove and 
lamp. 12 and 120 volt. Telephone 763-
four ipeed transmission, or will trade
for runabout boat. Telephone 762-7636
TRAILER SPACES FOR RENT. FULLS 
serviced. Inquire at' Peachland Motel, 
or telephone 767-2205 . 285
10x53’ MOBILE HOME. EXCELLENT 
condition, new flooring and ahag. Tele 
----------  284phone 765-1391.
VANGUARD CAMPER.9’6“ ----- -----------
bunk, toilet, jacks. Less than one year 
old. 11.950. Telephone 763-4603 . 232
1970 APACHE ----------
camper trailer, sleeps ^ix. Apply at
Hiawatha Camp Site. lot 22 282
46. BOATS, ACCESS
SAILBOATS
1963 Ai TON INTERNATIONAL, FLAT 
■ • - ■ ‘ $750deck, four speed transmission.
Telephone 765-9500.




DO YOU NEED A
TRAVEL TRAILER?
We re loaded! Stop in and see
what we have to offer — 16’ to 







538 Leon Avenue, Kelowna





‘Your total recreation centre
Gout Kidney Stones
Every Six Weeks
By Georre C. Thosteson. M.D
Dear Dr. Thosteson: The doc-' copious intake of fluids is im- 
tor put niy husband on medics-1 portant to keep the urine dilute 
tion for gout. However, since he I and thus inhibit stone form a-1 m
began taking this white-and-or-|tion, but that is about the only 
ange capsule he passes kidney
stones about every six weeks.
He was in the hospital only once
for the stones. Is there anything 
that will keep these stones from
This might be a case
"take-it-for-granted-itis.” 
It is true that gout, which
volves excessive uric acid in the
system,. often causes kidney
stones. But you can’t take it for
granted that all kidney stones
kidney stones. There are urate
stones (from uric acid), bxal-
ates, calcium stones, phosphate 
stones—and stones that are mix­
So in your husband s case, I d
say the first order of business
would be to find out what kind
of stones he gets. If they are,
indeed, urates, then he may 
have to-adhere more carefully
to a low purine diet, along with
his medication. Or, conceivably,
he may have to change to some
other anti-gout medication.
general rule that can be offered
The acidity or alkalinity of
the urine may have to be con-
' trolled, depending on the chemi- 
1 cal nature of the stones.
Infection in the upper urinary 
tract can be a factor in stone
FIBREGLASS FISHING U* HOUR-
*ton Glasscralt. V-boM. with convertible
tnp. 800 Ib. trailer, 20 horsepower John- 
vin. 3 years old, $1200 complete. 20'
Fibreglass CreMhner cruiser, with 15.'» 
ngine, trailer,CMC inboard-outboard
one season used. Complete $6,000. View
1155 St. Paul
$2,500 VALUE REDUCED
14^i foot fibreglass boat. 83
h.p. Johnson motor, trailer, skis and 
accessories. Will take part trade of
or one ton truck. Telephone
15W FOOT GLASTRON FIBREGLASS
boat, electric 63 h.p. Mercury motor
bar. electric bailer, good condl
14'3 FOOT SANGSTERCRAFT FIBRE-
glass boat. 50 h.p. Mercury
RENT ($132) OR SELL: FURNISHED
Expando porch, skirted, landscaped.
condition. Includes avocado refrigera­
tor and stove, sleeps six, self-contained.
■leepi six. Propane stove and Ice re­
frigerator, etc. Light to pull. Ideal for
family holiday. $45 per week. Tele-
10'x45* MONARCH. ELECTRIC RANGE,
CSA approved. Telephone 762-0838 or
22 FOOT HOME
cruiser, fibreglasscd and trailer.
for kidney stones.
They are, as you see, a varied
problem, and the treatment var
ies considerably, depending on 
the type of stone.
mers sometimes require more 
extensive studies to rule out
such possibilities as overactive
parathyroid glands, or vitamin
A deficiency.
Some modification of diet
may be called for if the stones
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My hus­
band has porphyria but is also 
an alcoholic. The doctor said he
isn t supposed to drink at all,
but he does, heaviest on the
weekends—beer, wine, vodka,
whisky. He also has epilepsy. 
What can be the outcome if-he
Outcome? Misery. -Porphyria
is a disorder in which the body
does not properly handle pig­
ments (coloring matter). This
can affect various organs of the
body, skin, liver and others.
Nervous system complications
Attacks of severe pain can be
precipitated by various things.
but the principal ones to guard
against are barbiturates and al­
Porphyria can be of varying
severity, but your husband ap­
parently is doing his best to
What would you suggest as a
substitute?—Mrs. A.B.
I wouldn't stop using them be­
are oxalates—chocolate and
cause there “might” be side ef­
fects. But if you do have trouble
from them, then acetaminophen
is a drug that can be used by
sensitive persons. It has a dif
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER and now the contract could not
be stopped. Belladonna discard­
ed a spade on the ace of hearts
Jordan stepped up with the
ace and returned a spade. Rob­
spade, which South ruffed. De­
clarer ruffed a
dummy and led the jack of
clubs, which was covered by 
the king , and ace. Belladonna
then ruffed another diamond, 
led a club from dummy to trap 
East’s ten, and easily made the
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U.S.-Italy match in 1963,-
in the
At the first table—with Pabis
rest to bring home 550 points.
Had Robinson been sufficient-1 
ly inspired to stnrt with the ace
and another spade, the contract
would have gone down one.
At the second table, with an 
American pair North-South, the I
bidding was far less compli-'
cated. .J!’ went
Pass 3 V
USOl WHY PO 
YOU THREATS






THS BANK SENT ME
A SPECIALCMECK
। Julie amp ov/em have 
1 REACHED THE, SAME COHCLUSIOH 
, simultaneously.
WEARING FAKE , 





WtO/OM, WASN'T. THAT MISS GOIDY LOCKS, 





SAM, WE'RE GOING TO HAVE TO 
TAKE DRASTIC MEASURES WtTN
THAT WlllASOH GUY. BURN
UIS HOUSE DOWN
painting.
AND I CAN HARDLY 
SAY IT... SHE PUSHEP 
POOR RENE OFF/
HER MOTIVE- 1 
TO REVENGE THE I
MAN'S INJURY TO 
HER FATHER/
PC?NJ T TELL- A\5 YO!







sa rasasS3 cde BanraraQIs raras rasra
teNmsgs asm
ees rararaE
a spade, over which Belladonna 
jumped to two notrump. This 
was an artificial bid showing
length in both minors. Event­
ually Belladonna got
Unfortunately, Robinson made 
a perfectly normal heart lead,
25. Wild dog
South for Italy against Jordan- 
Robinson—Jordan, opened with
. North went down three and
the Italians scored another 150
points td bring them a net gain
of 700 points. Actually, minus 
150 was not, a bad result for the
North-South pair, since East 
West would have , made three 
spades and possibly foqr, but 
this was only ,a very slight 
source of solace to the Ameri­
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Tuesday. July 4 
Aires (March 21-Aprll 19): If
there's a. way of provoking you,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) ... 












genus somebody will bluhdcr into, it,It's up to you to know how to 
cope with it, by containing your
Aires
oO.Brig
day's theme. You are of great
service' in subtle ways you may 
not suspe'et or understand fully, 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov.
17. Segal's calaboose
Taurus (April 20-May 2,0) t 
There should be no routine to
fret over, Last-minute changes
Alert care and caution from a
confusing start to a full and en­
joyable day by letting things un­
Story"






wind at a natural pace,
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Se­
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
lect a few interesting activities,
Unexpected news comes your 
way,' perhaps an' Invitation to




Here s hriw to work it
































Ono letter simply stands for another, la i 
used for tlm three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single leiit rs, 
itostronhes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hlitllJbach day the code letters arc different;
CRYTTOQUOTHS
KYJ TJRN VYYB
O A Z II N 7. Q I G 7. V X
moods and temptations • aside,
your loved ones, good friends
claim your time and attention,
are. somewhat critical momen
tarily.
Leo (July 23-Aug, 22): .......
way places fascinate you—ask 
questions; make tentative plans,
I' ara-
Moot as many (resh contacts as
G M N Y U 7. Y U V Z
E N
Satur<l*)'n C’Dptoqiiftte: TO I, \T WELL SIT NEXT Till 
HOSTESS: TO DRINK* WELL SIT NEXT THE HOST.-HLS- 
filAN JPaOVEBB^ r
It may take a while to get youi 
group together and agree on a
p r o g r a m, but once started 
you've got a day and evening of
good fun,
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19):
Using Hie break from normal 
habits for serious thought as 
you make necessary small jour
neys can bring intuition.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18)
Activities involve younger peo­
ple. Where you have a hobby 
well developed, a polenlinl leap
you cun reasonably ninnago, .................. ...................... .....
Virgo (Aug, 23-Scpt, 22): Now Listening through I hr inmnnig 
you I' life shows you how firmly as you work out details tells you 
it is linked with the web of soci- where your chance is'later In
rlsCcs (reb, If) Minch 20):
et'y in general, your own and the day to build stronger family 
related people in pai'tlculai I ties
Progress On Railroad Growth 
Expected In B.C. Within Weeks
VANCOUVER (CPI—Federal
Trnnsport (Mlnliiter Don Jamie­
son said here he hbpqs to bo
able to announce in a few weeks
progress towards fedcr.il-provm
ini ftgiocmciil on railwav de
Lake. There also would be
eoiuu'ctioi) from the. Dense kike
('Xtension nt the fiiislnt River
I IC II n r.tI • 'N' would ex'
change luimmg iiglils’,
We ore moving aliriol, quite [Hazelton link,’ ’ » V » * IIIV4 nih ' «il' I’11 ‘ ' I
rapidly 911, ,(,”, lie Said in an 
interview' In nearby llichmond
where he and Premier W. A. <
Bennett ntloiuled o|>enlng cere 
monies of n neW depot for a
Japanese automobile firm, 1
Mr, Bennett said later', tha' 
while progress Is expected on an
ngrt'irinciil,
until It has been nigned.
Under the proposed plan', the
t'nnndiun National
would provide a link frouv the




In the cost <>(
NOT HIS DECISION
Mr, Jamieson noted that
decision must lie mode by
( N IXini'd of (UrcctorH
than by me nlonc, or by the
government alone,
He said he wouki be meeting
in Toronto soon with ("N
president Noiunnn McMillan and
that the H.C. plan would be tip
for discussion.
The trans|)OiT minister said 
Ihe ilcsignatloh of Pilui c Himeit
it,1 a national port wa.s 'a ii«w 
a’pIsoh' clement to lie takrn into <





land, when a curicnl rxinuiuii I riauon m ivi ium ... <u 
I project i» complete, to I railway development.
I. . ' ‘ '




FALLS CITY, Neb. (AP)’- 
Five mentally retarded youths 
and a counsellor with them on a 
weekend outing, were drowned 
Sunday in the Missouri Elver at 
Indian” Cave State Park north­
east of here, authorities said.
DOWNS MOST SHRIMP
FREEPORT, Tex. (AP) - 
Shorty Conady of Freeport won 
the- annual shrimp-eating festi­
val here Saturday by downing 
51» pounds of the cold boiled 
delicacy. Conady, who also 
picked up 575 for peeling and 
downing the most shrimp in one 
hour, said he owed it all to his 
wife’s special sauce he brought 
from home and used for dunk­
ing.
DERAILMENT KILLS 8
COLESBERG, South Africa 
(Reuter) — At least eight per­
sons were killed :.nd unknown 
number of injured when coaches 
of a derailed passenger train 
plunged 22 feet down an em­
bankment near, here early Mon­
day.
SPOKANE'S EXPO AS IT WILL LOOK
The Washington State Pav- combined performing arts an overall cost of $7.5 mil-
ilion for Expo ’74 will be a auditorium and exhibit hall at lion. Construction of the pav-
ilion is beginning with
moval of railroad tracks from
re- the pavilion site.
SOCRED GOVERNMENT
BCTF Leaders To Fight
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Teachers’ Federation 
leaders vowed Sunday to con­
tinue the fight against the So­
cial Credit government and its 
educational policies after a set­
back in British Columbia Su­
preme Court.
But Jim MacFarlan first vice 
president of ■the BCTF, said the 
fight would not break the law.
Mr. Justice W. R. McIntyre 
granted an interim injunction 
pending a trial on the question 
of the “war chest” of the teach­
ers to oppose legislation which 
puts a ceiling on the amount 
the government will share in 
for salary increases for teach­
ers. ■ ' ■
The injunction temporarily 
stops the federation from con­
tinuing to collect money from 
teachers and from spending 
money already collected. The 
federation earlier this year ap-
proved a levy of one day’s sal-I overwhelming majority of 
ary on each-of its 23,000 mem- teachers from exercising their
bers for a political action fund.
Details of the injunction will 
not be made available until 
Tuesday, and an all-day exec­
utive meeting has been sched­
uled by the federation for
democratic right, to become in­
volved in the political life of the
Thursday.
MAJORITY THWARTED?
After the decision, BCTF pre­
sident Adam Robertson issued a 
statement of regret over the 
findings and said his organiza­
tion was considering an appeal.
“We find the decision very un­
fortunate because two dissident 
members have thwarted the ac­
tions of over 20,000 members 
who volunteered their wages,” 
said Mr. MacFarlan.
He said by the end of school 
term between 92 and 94 per cent 
of the membership had paid a
province,’.’ Mr. MacFarlan said.
“We are convinced the ma­
jority of teachers, as individual 
citizens, are going to exercise 
their rights in one form or an­
other. If the organization is pro­
hibited from acting, then 20,000 
teachers will ac< on their own 
consciences.” I
The injunction does not rule 
on the legality of the BCTF fund 
or its' method of collection, but 
merely halts the fund until a 
court can decide on the .ques­
tion. Two teachers, Byron Hor­
ace Barker of Victoria and 
Esther W. Hall of New West­
minster. were the successful
levy was illegal. They con­
tended it violated the B.C. So­
cieties Act because the delegate 
system of voting was used, and 
said the vote should have been 
by ballot of the entire mem­
bership.
They also claimed that the 
levy breaches the federation’s 
own constitution because of the 
manner of the vote and also be­
cause the federation’s official 
aims do not permit a levy for 
the purpose for which it was 
made.
Mr. MacFarlan said that the 
federation. had not decided on 
any course of action, including
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Quebec—Percy T. Cole, 64, 
former Toronto newspaper man 
and public relations officer.
Winnipeg—S. T. Sid) Smith, 
58, a senior' executive with 
Transair Ltd., f 0 110 w i n g a 
lengthy illness.
Salt Lake City—Joseph Field­
ing Smith, 95, president of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Lat­
ter-day’Saints.
•SEEK OUTSIDE HELP
PALERMO, Sicily (Reuter) - 
Two students worried by com­
ing examinations have been 
caught digging a hole in the 
floor of a school lavatory—with 
the help of a friendly bricklayer 
outside—through which they 
planned to pass their exam pa­
pers for friends to write for 
them. They were charged with 
damaging a public building.
CHILEAN TAKEOVER
SANTIAGO (Reuter) - 
Chile’s state railways were put 
under military control Sunday 
as a strike by 25,000 workers 
paralysed service.
MP AIDS GIRL-FRIENDS 
, LONDON (Reuter) — Free 
travel on the government-run 
railways for the girl-friends of 
bachelor members of Parlia- 
■ ment is being urged by 30-year- 
; old bachelor MP Leslie Huck- 
• field. He has asked the House of 
Commons for a study on how
much It would cost to give the 
girls the same privileges as the . 
wives—or husbands—of mem­
bers, who get 10 free first-class 
tickets a year.
NIP TERROR PLOT
BELGRADE (Reuter) — Yu­
goslav security and defence 
forces have smashed a group of 
right-wing terrorists who en­
tered the country illegally, the 
interior ministry announced 
Sunday night. The group com­
prised exiled Croatian right­
wing nationalists demanding a 
free and independent Croatia, 
the rich northern republic oi 
Yugoslavia, the ministry said.
NEW REGIME
SAN SALVADOR (AP) — Col. 
Arturo Armando Molina has 
taken over the reigns of govern­
ment in El Salvador, the small­
est and most densely populated 
country in Central America. 
Molina succeeds Gen. Fidel San- 
c h e z Hernande, for whom 
Molina had served as private 
secretary before winning the 
presidential election in Febru­
ary.
PRECIOUS 8T0NE8 .
Tha jewelers* term, "predtraa i 
stone,’* applies only to dla* 
monds, emeralds, rubles and - 
sapphires. i
■J
D. C. (Don) Johnston $ 
Don't let at accident ru!r| 
your future ... be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur* 
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and Insurance Ltd. *
532 Bernard 762*2848
JERRY'S MUFFLERS
Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97 Phone 763*7733
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
TOP LINE MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
Custom Tube Bending Machine 
Any Exhaust System . . .
NOW OPEN
/ -
day’s wages into the fund.
the possibility of a ballot byi 
the entire membership. !
plaintiffs.
The two teachers claimed the 
federation’s decision at the last 
I seneral meeting to imoose the“The decision prevents the'ge p ’Del Abdullo,
EXECUTE 3 MEN i 
MOGADISHU, Somalia (,Reu-. 
ter) — Three men, two of them! 
former members of Somalia’s 
revolutionary council, were exe­
cuted by firing squad here 
today for trying to overthrow 
the government in May last 
year. They were two former 
generals, Salad Gaveir Ked'c 
and Mohamed Ainanshe Gulaid, 
and a former colonel, Aboukadir
SIMPSONS-SEARS
For Just 1c More




Roads • Gravel and Fill 
• Culverts
• Custom Lowbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
Our Equipment Includes: 
• TANDEM DUMPS • TRACK LOADER 
• WHEEL LOADER • D4 BULLDOZER
Phone 763-4109 or 763*2538
When You Buy a (rib, Playpen or Balh-Dressin g Table You Gel Your (hoice of a Crib Mattress,
(ar Bed or (ar Seat
Safely Side Giraffe (rib
A. Features safety spaced spindles on 
sides, adjustable posture board and 






SPECIALIZING IN .. .
• Body Work Welding • Painting
• Auto Glass • Windshields
• Large Truck Repairs • Steam Cleaning
- Your Hosts
ALBERT “AB” KELLER - GLEN MITSCHKE
Estimates 762-2311
Deluxe Butterfly Play Pen
B. Exclusive "Butterfly" fold-up pattern 
with sturdy chromed tubular steel frame 
and nylon mesh sides. Serofoam pad. 369?
Dressing Table With Bath
C. A deluxe table with removable both, 
fold-out shelf, 2 large storage drawers 




D. Crib Mattress with 56 coils, sisal insulation, felt pad­
ding, supported vinyl cover. " “
27"x52", If sold separately Each 15.99
E. Car Bed with chromed steel frame, blue vinyl nursery 
print interior. Carrying
handles. If sold separately Each 12.99
Baby Walker Each 10.99
DISPOSABLES
Simp>ona-Scara 4 A A 
Low Price, Pkg. I.Uv
BLANKET SLEEPERS
Simpaons-Seara A AA 
Low Price. Each
Baby Scott Disposable Dia­
pers are extra absorbent for 
extra protection.
One-piece sleeper of printed 




Sears A 1 47 
Low Price & for lav I
VINYL PANTS
St 12 1.57
'Good quality White cotton 
•heel*. Flat 36”x50". Neatly 
hemmed.
, Covered elastic . waist and




BABY LOUNGE CRIB PADS
Each 1.97Salo Price Sale Price
ECONbMY DIAPERS
Safe a r 77
Price, Ea. 4 for Vail
TERRY SLEEPER 
Simpaona-Seara *fl AA 
Low Price Each 1.00
For Just 1c More!
BABY BLANKET




Seara A A Q’?
Low Price fc for Onv 1
•ft* «
Knitted thermal style Is soft­
er but more durable. Machine 
washable.
Good quality cotton (lanncl- 
ttte, Flijt iftyle 26"x2ft", 12 
per pack,
No chafing, 2 layers of gauze 
for extra absorbancy, 12 to 
a pack,
Twmwny Mrelqli terry ,1s 
machine wash and dry, New­
born, Small, Medium,
4 position polyethylene con­
struction. Vinyl covered 
foam padding.
vliiyl reversing to co( 
ton. White cotton fillhi). 
Quilted,
White
BABY VESTS BABY BATH DIAPER PAIL TRAINED CHAIR flushabyes
Sale 
Price 3,0,2.27 SalePrice. Each 1.47 Sale Price 1.47 Sale Price. Each 5n47 of 48. .... 2 for 3.99
Fortrcl-cotton. Short sleeve, 
hutton front style. 3-6-12-18-24 
months, 3 to a pack.
Heavy-duty plastic with a 20 
quart capacity, White and 
colours^ H 1
18 quart, 3 (k)7.cn diaper cup- 1 
aclty with deodorant cham­
ber, White and colours.
White moulded polystyrene, 
plastic pot and deflector, 
Scat belt,
Toddler, Medium, Newborn.
For Catalogue or 
Store Merchandise 
24-Hour Teleshop <
Slrnpnoiin-Scam: Infanta and Children*. Wear: Kelowna,
Park Free While Yhu Shop Simpaona-Saara: Orchard Park, Kelowna.
